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'WATER,iS
the mainstay of life. Wtthou ': ater'1ife would become extinct; All

" life :depend'�' on food; '\Vithou� wa�er: there . w�uld be .no ,food� It . r�quir�� a

. - thousand pounds of water to 'produce one pound of fQod� Do �e value: it at its
true worth? ' �:
Milli�ns'of tons'of water run to waste annullUy, spreading death, and destruc--'

tion to city and fi�ld ·alike as it floods the fertile'�alley.' This loss could be . mitigated
--

-

-

- -

if the waters were 'imp�UJlded and, conserved.
.

,

A ,po�d: 1;0 irrig�te� ·to�u�ply'��tet for lite stock, to provide fish' for the table·

and to temper the; heat of summer, should be constructed on every farm.
_

If ponds'were'plentiful, dry sea�ons would be less noticeable a�d 1es8 damaging.
"A pond on evecy farm," should be the slogan of every tiller of the soil.

- Thomas Owen
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U 'A Pond on Every Farm' Should be the Slogan of Every Tiller of the Soil"
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-Hogs� Whea.t and M one.y I
S-it"'(fIt;on rof .F;ac.1 Intere.8t8 Farm'er

.By L1&8a8 E?armer'8 ,'$ecial Co rr,e., o ,,4,u& t

Better and better I
.

Best news Is,
heavier galvanizing. Positively does not
chip nor crack, More years of fence life.
N. ""16 etdt1lV"_'. Jlbme·Ifa1ntt!jpl8fia
More good news Is, perfectly uniform

fabric. Improved.automatic machinery,
the reason. 'No extra cost to you.

\

Larger
bllll......�_..I........lPaiBes•.
Your choice of Bessemer or Open

Hear.th,Steel. You get equally big value
In eltJ,er,case.•Get catalog. ,

iDeala... <ev:er.y.where. ·'Se.e·them. :
FRANEilAAC!DI.·"""Pra.,_'·Gat..Wa�!
.Ana8i'Iaan Steel ...Wire CornJ)an"
c....... •.. y::l'\..:.l........ 1'1«0........ o....rl

lJI. .. lleel .- "" .• au I'puoI...
11&809

5.H·-P

Here'. tbelmoet reliable 6 H·P.enalne In Am
erica. I libaolutely know tIat\lt wW,_,ioqel'
and do ,JDOnIwork tban '11117 other '8IlIrIne of the
same ilia I'OU over uBed. even though It COlt
twice the 'money•. Sold under a poeltlva IroD

i�E"� Do$n�tspay�09Prices'·5but8beOUl' hiS factory.

only .-
1'1.1 H�P. S24.'l5: 2 H;P:$28:'l5: 8 H-P.1SUO.

'Other aizea In proportion:

Big 48 Page Catalog
FRE'm'! !�ii�:,:�������:,��,:�n,�

'iI:Ili.. don't Inveot .. otngle Cliillar.··liat1i,
,

��:ra:!,..:�ro¥�:'��:: t�:���
I::.=:�r:;�:"'E�I\W�t,,"cl.°l.;rlttt!I!�.��':s�

0.0. •• LONO, Oonoral .on..or,

On.WA MAN1JFAC1'IJRING CO..
3�D ,KlDg stree.. Ottawa."_ ,

No ·Country---••
)s better than' the one In which you
live. Some parts of It may not suit
you but ther.e are man·y places along
the Union. .Paclflc System Lines.
where you can locate and be satis
fied.
Write me and tell me what kind

ot land you want-Irrigated. sub
Irrigated or dry farming. for general
farm·lng, stock raising, fruit raising,
etc.,-In the climate that best suits.
I will send you the Information that
wlU help you locate In the place
best sui ted to your needs.

.

R. A. SMITH,
Colonization and Industrial Agent,
'Union Pacific Railroad Co., Room

2427 Union Pacific Bldg.,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

264 Page :B,oo'k On
Silo:s a n-d . 's ,j 1 'a g e

ID·c
1913 copyrighted edition now

ready. 'Most complete work on

this subject published. Used as

text book Iby many Agricultural
College8. (Gives the facts about
Modern 'Silage Methods - tells
just what you want to know. 2.64 pages
Indexed--over 45 illustrations, a. vast amount
of usellil Information boiled down for the
practical 'farmer. Tells "How to Make Sil
age" - '<'How to Feed Silage" - "How to
Build Sllos"-"SlIage Systems and Soli Fer
tlllty"-"Sllage Crops In Semi-Arid Regions."
All about "Summer Silos" and the Use of
Silage :In Beef Production. Ninth edition
now ready. Send for your copy at Once.
Enclose '10c In coin 0" postage stamps and
mention ·thls paper.
Silver :Manufacturlng Co., Salem, Ohio.

K�::: :;,m:.��. advertisers, please. mention

A BRANU NEW
UGHT,ER

Novel watch.shaped U.rboer. Operated
wllh ODe haDd, .rlv.. aD InstaDtaneoulllrht
every time. No electricity, DO battery, DO

wires, Doa.exploslve: does
away with matches. Lights
your pipe. cigar, dgarette,

f.as tLd, etc. Dandy thine-

'�s�r��
........k ,(or .whO_le terms ·anll'pricoo.

.'J;lI.ttlraatlU,''''.''c:.., Q8.1I_e.8t,.·••Y.

" Aal1J doll -gO Sa3� 'oSU lUail
U � laqmq lad �om squao 00·

.
lnoq8 lU S·1Imas II! '1I;Ioa liOflOH.'t'1

shghtly UDder the 9,uotatlOnl !It Kanll&l
City at 'this time In 1912. !.Ehis, how
ever, is 'Dot the 'o�ly -unusual :feature of
the 'hog market. At 'Kansas 'City "the

past month receipts of hogs weFe ap
. proximately .275,000, compared wrth
241,253 in November., '1912, and 331,791
in November, IIJFJ.. The a:verage weight
of the arrivals was only ·.bout 177
pounds, compared with 206 !pounds 'in
November, 1912, and 182 in No:vember.,
1911. The average weight of the hog

I i 'J!e� !for ;1ihe lpast 'mmttih ,is the lligh'll
est for November in the history of the
.Kansas City ilIIar,ket. The precediJ)g

,
record for light 'hogs in Nove.mber was

I i 'etftlilJli&laei 'lit. Ka:na1llS. f€l� in lli9Q:li,
which was also an extremely dry year.
In November, 11901, the average weight
'.of the :hogs reeeived 'at Kansas Oi�y 'was
179lJ1OUDds. 'IDbis show.s that histor_y .is

repeating itself. 'In ;lleceniber, 1901, �be
average weight of the hogs received at
Kansas Oity was 173 pounds, the light
est for any month in that market's his

tory. The present month may witness
a roD just .as light if :packers ,do .not

. pay .better prices than in the last 60

days. The lightness .of the reeeipta re

flects the unwillingness of farmers to
fatten pozkers at .present market .prlees,
Farmers feeding hogs should take

hope from the fact that the present ex
cessive runs of light weights are at the
expense of future supplies. Another

strong point is the accumulation of hog
products by .paekers. Prices of hogs are

usually higher late in the winter and in
the spring than in the fore part of De
cember.

'CANADIAN AND ARGENTINE WHEAT.

American ",'heat trade interests are al
most oonvinced ·that ,Oanada is not .going
to take advantage in the near future of
the reeiproeal 'clause on wheat and flour
in the new tariff law of the United
States. Under this clause Canada could,
by removing her duties 'on whe,at, enter
the United States with her grain with
out paying an impost. As Canada now

has a duty on imports to her, she must

pay 10 cents per bushel on wheat and
45 cents pel' barrel on flour exported to
the United States. This duty is prac
tically prohibitive. Canadian railroads
are doing everything possible, it is
authoritatively reported, to discourage
farmers of the Dominion from favoring
action that will give them a free market
for wheat in the United States: The'
Canadian railroads would lose if farm
ers of the Dominion did this, as the
carriers now .get a long haul on wheat,.
whel'eas free trade with the United
States would reduce their freight reve

nues, as it would result in shipments
of the grain south to United "States
roads for only a short distance.
Growers of wheat in Kansas and in

the northwestern spring 'wheat states
need not regret the selfiEihness of the
Canadian railroads, however. It is gen
erally recognized that free tra!le in
wheat with Canada would have a Dear
ish effec.t on American prices. Free trade
in oats with Canada has undoubtedly
reduced the prices of this grain several
cents a bushel in the United States ..
There is talk of importing wheat into

'Texas from Argentine. The South Amer
ican country is expected to remove her
duties in order to entitle 'her to free
·trade with the United States. Texas
now buys wheat in KansRs each year.

WHY ':MONEY IS TIGHT.

Money 'is tight. Perhaps you have
already been informed of this 'state-of
Idfairs in the world's ,financial ·markets.
Buyers who deal "w.ith farmers 'like to
use the "money is tight" argument in
clinching purchases at their own prices.
As one live stock shipper confided in a.

confidential manner the other day, "the
'money is tight' argument is quite ef
fective in getting the produce of ·the
seller at your ,own prices."
Of course, the buyer of cattle, hogs,

sheep, horses, .grain or .any other com

modity who makes the statement that
money is tight is telling the truth. But
the buyer who comments on this situa
tion with the hope of making a pur
chase is prone to exaggerate its serious
ness and is eager to make it appear as

dark as possible that you may accept
his money for your commodities. What,
then, are the real facts, and what is
their influence upon the agricultural in
.dustry -of 'Kansas and other states'

'Inquiry ,among .a�r. of the' .leruli1)g
'bankers ,of KaDl!Rs City 'will 'bring ·.out
the statement that there is.a stroJ)g ,de·

mand for !Bl.oney. Iuteaa of pi_'up
surplus iunas at Kanus IOity, eomrtry
banks of Kanaes, 'Southern .Nebraska
and MislIOuri are either ·drawing out

money or holding their reserve deposita
stationary. 'llhis is .due to tlie 'un�
eedented weRther ,of ithe past grow.mg

.

,season, w.hicp resulted in short feed

c\ops th-r.oughout �his section. Kansas,
normall,. a surplus corn state, is buying
.the grain from points hundreds of miles

,awaY;, taking pl'obably 100 cars a day.
'Fanners are paying out in cash for this

.gt'ain about .'$95,000 daily, including the
cost of hauling to farms from shipping
lJIOintl, neight charges, dealers' pl1ofJ.is
and other items. A year ag-o Kansas
was probahly receiving an amount of

money daily for corn as large as she is

paying (aut 'Dow. This, tog!lther' with 'I
other abnormal conditions resulting from
the drouth, which .are .too 'obvious .to

require -mentlon, 'explains :to .a degree
w.hy �oney 'is tig'ht 'at �nlas :Ci..,.. I

"However, loeal conditions alone do 'not
account for the present state of the

money market. The credit of the
Southwest is good, and were money plen
.tiful in other parts of the world, it
'would flow into this 'lleetion if the lend
ers saw the .opportunity of obtaining
higher interelt Tates. But money 'il in

greater demand in Europe, South Amer
ica and India than here. iEurope, ,and
the world in fact, is still feeling the

�ects of the tremendous waste ,of
wealth in the recent Balkan War. Tur

key is seeking to borrow $140,000;000 to

pay some of her war debts and rehabil
itate her country.; Greece, Servia ana

Bulgaria want to borrow as quickly as

possible at least $150;000;000 to settle
some of their war debts and begin to
restore the affairs of their lands to a

normal condition.' The French govern
ment is about to .place a loan of $260,-
000,000 for unproductive expenditures
on armaments. Besides, the newer

eountries of .the world have been absorb

ing capital in enormous amounts in re

cent years-to such an extent that a

"resting" time has come. It is now

necessary, it seems, to- halt vast expen
ditures and replenish the world's supply
of money.
Without the strain occasioned by the

Balkan War, the United States would
now' be in a position to draw money
from Europe. This would help offset the

tight money situation resulting from the
expansion of loans and banks in this

country in the last few years. "It would
also increase the supply of money in
banks and tend to offset some of the
cautiousness bankers are displaying.
This .cautiousness is occasioned by un

cartainty over the effect of the tariff,
uncertainty over the currency legisla
tion to be passed by Oongress, the nerv

ousness of investors, whose confidence
has been shaken somewhat, at least, by
discloSUlles of graft in the finan!!ial
dealings "leading up "to the Frisco Rail
'road receivership and hints of similar
indefensible .acts 'by "the .men who have
ibeen behind the New Haven Railmad in
the .New England States, and the Mex
ican troubles. There is also uncertainty
among the industrial leaders of America,
because of prospective changes in the
federal anti-trust laws. .

It is .well to note here that so far as

the soundness of Kansas banking insti
·tutions and Kansas City banks is con

cerned, only the most optimistic reports
can be made. Aggregate bank deposits
in Kansas are nearly $200,000,000 now.

And Kansas has made only one draft on
its state bank deposit guaranty fund in
fi.ve. years. That draft was for only
$30;000, and was forced, 110t because of
poor 'business in the community, but be
cause of the defalcations of·a single un

principled officer.
The ¥ery 'fact that banks are pro

ceeding with caution and the indications
of a' receding tendency .in 'business are

·the 'foundation for. a change "for the bet
ter 'in "the financial world. Some bankers
are even now predicting that an era of
superabundance of money in banks is
not far away. And if crop prospects
are bright next year, it is not improb
able that commercial and' banking in
terests will then begin to note improve
ment.
Without doubt, the present financial

situation has ·tended ·to limit buying of
stocker and feeder cattle by farmers in
scattered sections. It was the cause of
larger runs of range cattle recently than
'had "been expected, .as some ranchel's
'were unable to renew loans. 'The state
lof the money .market is doubtless induc-

tContinued on Page Seven.)

Salty Salt
Good Eatiqg
Happy Digestion
The:men,folkSknow:that:gooclClige860n

ill i6m ;COUIin tolR'lIIIiheatil!&.
'Keen houlleWives '!mow ·that ngnt;lea

soning is the guardian angel of tasty
cooking.
Some salta fail to make food as tastyas

it mould tbe'because1be,..1t itself has an
unsavory 'bitter taIte •

.TIle", is no 6illn'ness -in Worcester Sail.

.Send.for WorcesterlCook Book full.of
taste-tickling recipes. It is free.

WORe·ESTER
SALT

The Salt riiith the Savor
'Worcester saIt is .WIID 'best for 'butter

making.
For farm and dairy use, Worcester Salt

is put u.p in 14-pound muslin bags, .and
'in 21 and S�pound Irish. Linen nags.
Good grocers everywhere sell Worcester
Salt. Get a bag.

.

Write for booklet, "Curing Meat. on'
dae Farm." Sent free on reque.t.

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
La'Y'" Producm 01'HI/lh-Grad. Sah In ,h. Woiltl

NEW YORK
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M1BSCRIPTION PRICK

'1.10_7.-11 11.110_ two ,.__ ; •.00 r.
tllre.......... ,,1IpeoIaI alubbbal ..... fIInIlIIMd
on applloatioD.

ADVER.'lUING RATA

80 08DIII_ ...... 11__" II.... to t_IDoh.

No medicalor qu"".lonabl,. 'Worded adnnlAlnl
aooeP�. Lut form. are olooed Honda,. DOOD.
OhaDCeo ba adyertlalD, eopr and I&oP orden

m,,", be reoelved 'b,. Thur04a,. .noon oC ,_
.... preoed1nc date oCpablloMl_.

THE GARDEN NEED.
The past season cannot help but im

press upon the observing 'farmer the a�·
vantages of and the necessity fer each
farm having its garden and from which

garden a considerable proportion of the
table supplies during both summer and
winter can be obtained. The garden
should include sufficient potatoes, eab

bage, beets, turnips, etc., for the family.
and which vegetables can be stored sue

cessfully for. winter use on every farm.
It should ,also include such other vege
tables as can be successfully canned
such as peas, beans, tomatoes, etc. If
the garden is grown and the women

folks will do the caIining as they have
done in times past, the farmer and his

family will be assured of a better llv

ing at less cost than they can obtain
from the grocery store shelves.
Not long since we were discussing

this subject with the head of one of
the wholesale grocers in' Topeka. The

gentleman informed us that his canned

goods - business }lad in the month of
October increased more than '30 per cent
as compared with the corresponding
month a. year ago. 'fo be sure, the rea

son he gave for this was the fact that
the gardens had not this year grown
IU!I' well ·as formerly. Yet, at the same

time he-himself recalled farmers of his
own a.cquaintan� near Topeka who had
.gfown good gardens without irrigation.
He knew of others who had hitched
small gasoline engines to their wells and
had succeeded in irrigating a sufficient

garden to supply them with the needs
of the table for the coming winter.
The fact is because Kansas farm

ers are not good gardenere=-prob
ably because they have not been so

much interested in gardens. as they
should-is reeponsible for the increased
eonsumptlon of canned goods at an ad
Vance of 25 to 40 cents per dozen this

year as compared with last rear. Those
who have not saved out 0 their own

gardens the winter supply, are now buy
ing canned corn, tomatoes, beans, peas,
ete., from neighboring states, paying
two or three transportation costs and as

many middlemen's profits. The science
of canning has in recent rears become
so well understood that it IS much more

successfully done on the farm now than

formerly. It is likewise less Iaborous

ly done. In KANSAS FARMER during the
past summer, appeared several Illustrat
ed articles relative to the best approved
methods of canning. These should be
investigated and made use of another

year. The farmer can well afford to
at once begin to prepare his garden
patch for next y;ear. Get on to it some

well rotted manure. So soon as the
manure is spread, plow thoroughly and
deep. Do not put on too much manure.

It is better to add a little. manure each

year until the garden spot becomes in
a high state of fertility. Early -next

spring the ground should again be
plowed and should be worked from time
to time until it is in perfect condition
for planting. Land having plenty of
well rotted manure in it is well supplied
with humus and will absorb and hold
the water. During the growing season

if the soil is well cultivated and the
weeds are kept down, you will be sur·

prised how the garden will grow. Or·

dinarily gardens need no irrigation.
However, in times of severe adverse
weather conditions irrigation can be ef·
fected· cheaply and economically by the
Use of either windmill or small gasoline
engine and a few rods of inch pipe and
25 or 30 feet of garden hose. On every
farm where there is a windmill and the
garden patch .is bandy. to the well, an

experiditure of not more, than $12 to
$15 will irrigate a sufficient plat to grow
�he vegetables needed by the family duro
mg the year.

.

31 ••
One of the unique innovations of the

Chicago public night schools
.

is
.
the

study of mod'em agriculture which has
lately been added to the curriculum.
Henry G. Bell, formerly professor' of
agronomy of the University of Maine,
has been selected to conduct the work
in general farming' aJid farm nianage·

WlQl whldl .. �ed 11'....... ADV004� �lalld W17.

PubUebed weeki" ..t 8211 JaoI<l!On St., Topell:a, KaIlMll, b" Tilz. KANSAS F...lII.B ColliPANY"

..t.LB:llBSO T. BB1III, l'reIIdent.· Jomr R. MULVAlillII, ',l'rsB1lIW. _ S. H. PrrOJUl:B,�.

T. A. BoBKAK, 'B41tor .n ChIef: . G. C. WHBIlILBS, Live 8toclI: B4Itor•
.

CJUOAOO O:r:rIOJI-.eOl A4�... Building, Gao, W. Helben, Inc., MaDllger;
NEW YORK Oll':rw.-41 Park Bow, WaIIIIoe C. Blabardmn, Inc., XaIla(rer.

EDtered at Qle Topeka, poetolllce .. lMICODd C1888 maUer.

GU4RANTltED ClaCULATION OVER "...

ment. The increasing attendance at
these lectures is indicative of the inter·
est shown by all students and is evi
dence of the wisdom of inaugurating this.
study. It is the belief, of the officers of

Chicago's great school syste,m, that the

study of agriculture will be the means

of fitting and in fact turning many Chi·

cago men, women and children back to
the soll, It is unusual that a great city
should show a disposition to reduce its

population, but more farmers and fewer

dependents will after all prove better
for Chicago.

31 31 11
COUNTY AGENT LAW.

The county agent has now had more

than a year in which to demonstrate tlie·
value and effectiveness of his work in
Kansas. Such agents as have been es

tablished in the various counties have
been financed by the open pocketbook
of bankers and merchants, with the aid
of the Federal Department of Aslricul·'
ture and the Kansas Agricultural Oel
lege. These combined means of support
.have served well in 'introducing to the
farmers of Kansas the work of county
farm demonstration. The value of such,
work has, we believe, been well estab
lished in the counties organized-that
is, the value of the work has been demo
onstrated to a large percentage of the
taxpayers. The advantages accrue to
the entire county-to all ,farmers and
business interests therein. It would
seem, then, that the county agent idea
should be supported by the whole tax·

Pllying people. The state cannot be or

ganized, as it should be, with C011ilty
agents, .exeept as those directly and in
directly benefited are willing to con

tribute their share of the expense, and
that can be apportioned justly only on

the basis of taxation. -

It is our opimon that Kansas should
ha"e a law which would permit the

levying of a tax for the support of the
county agent. The law should provide,
of course, that the question as· to
whether or Dot the county be taxed for
a county agent, be submitted to a vote
of the people. If, under a test of public
sentiment, it is decided that a county
agent be employed, then the funds nee

essary for carrying on the work should
be provided by tax levy upon the entire

. taxable property of the county, the bur
den touching lightly indeed upon coun

try and city property, Kansas people
should be thinking along this line, be
cause legislation of some sort bearing
on the county agent will be attempted
at the next meeting of the legislature.
In our opinion, Kansas should be

willing to accept an act essentially as

above. An act so designed would give
counties desiring county agents a means

of acquiring and supporting such agent
-while those counties not desiring such

agents run no risk of having an agent
with attendant expense forced upon

. them. Further than this, the bill should
provide that the agent be selected by
the Extension Division of the Kansas

Agricultural College, which department
now has in its charge the selection and
the guidance of agents now in the field
in this state. The extension· . division
IiIhould be responsible for the results ob·
tained by the agent, and being so, it
should have the right to select the demo
onstrator and to discharge him for any
sufficient cause.

It is important, we think, that those
familiar with the varying conditions as

between counties in Kansas shou1d se·

lect the demonstrator, thereby insuring
,that the man selected will be chosen
with a full knowledge of his training
and his competency along those lines in
which the peculiarities of the county in
which he is to work demand consider·
ation. 'To make the office of county
agent elective or to make it appointive
by the board of county commissioners
would not be satisfactory and could reo

Bult only in a depreciating effect upon
the value of the agent's work. The
agent must of necessity be in the county
long enough to learn its problems and

'plan the solution thereof. It is the
business of the extension division of the
J{ansas Agricultural College to know

these county problems and peculiarities
and in selecting ,an agent for any county
'the knowledge possessed by the officiaTs
_of the extension division can be used to

good advantage. .

II II II
"What are the functions of the farm

ers' institute, the Grange, and the farm·
ers' union, and how can each enlarge ita
inftuence in the most desirable direc
tion t" _ That is the question which the
farmers' institutes of Kansas are to dis
cuss the afternoon of December 13. It
is desired that each of the three above
named organizations be represented in
the di8cussion by one of its 'officers or

members. The farmers" institute, the
Grange and the farmers' union are or

ganizations of large Influence in Kansas.

The institute has emphasized largely
more economic production, the Grange
has attached much importance to social
life and education, and the farmera'
nnion has devoted its attention to the
distribution of farm products through
eo-operative buying and selling. How

ever, ·,no one of the three organizations
has prescribed narrow Iimita, The
farmers' 'institnte has been active in pro
moti� rural education, better social
conditiOns and better team work or eo

operation, and the Grange has been
active in promoting ee-eperative enter

prises and em,Phasizing the necessity for
more economical production,. while the
farmers' union has been inftuential along
other lines than its .Ipecialty.

, 111111
The State Fire Marshal has, issued a

warning urging extreme care on the

part. of those who set fires to burn
Chinch bugs. Very properly' he sug·
pste that a little, eareleasneBS may reo

sult in great loBS to farm, property. It
is a fact that farm buildiDgs. feed and
grain stacks should be protected by
plowing efficient fire guarda. It; is es

sential, too, that calm days be selected
for the burning. Every man who has.
had any experience in buming-euch ex·

perience as the early da)' settler had
win realize, too, that he should not have
too much fire under way at one time.
Do not have more fire out than can be
controlled. Set the fire, too, so that
it will burn against the wind, and not
with the wind. The burning should be
attended by all of the available help
possible. Each man should be provided
with an efficient means of beating out
the fire. Nothing better can be used
than a grain sack with a few rags
placed in the bottom and the sack and
its contents kept· wet. Following the
attendants should be a team and wagon

. carrying barrels filled with water, that
the sacks may be wet when necessary.
The writer has fought fire in the early
days as much as a day or two at a time
and knows that by the exercise of

proper precautions the chinch bug' burn
ing can be sdelr. done. When burning
out fence rows It is necessary only, to
protect the posts, that so soon as the
fire has burned around the post the fire
be beaten out and the post so saved.
There is no occasion whatsoever, in

burning out the fence row, to burn out
the posts.

31 31 31
Far off Spain has sent two of her

brightest young men to the Kansas Ag
ricultural College to study agriculture.
They went to Manhattan after repre
senting the Spanish Government at the
International Dry Farming Congress at
Tulsa, the first week of November.
These men are 'interested in the best
methods of soil culture and particularly
those pointing to successful dry farm·

ing. Each is 11 graduate of the College
of Agriculture at Madrid.

II • 11
Subscriber W. K. C., RepUblic Coun

ty, asks if the writings appearing on

the front page of KANSAS, FARMER reo

cently, have been or will be put in book
form. The front pages of KANSAS

FARMER have not been put in book
form. This subscriber adds: "I should
like to· have these in book form if I
can obtain them. I consider them as

very high class literature."

•

'KEEP THEM OUT.'
It is to be hoped that t,he Fed�ral

Department of Agriculture will not can
cel a quarantine order made eifect,ive a

:rear ago and which or�r wal'l promul·
,ated: �o prevent for.eigil coun�ri�' from
miportmg to the UDlted: StateS potatoes
affected with pota,to dise!lses, particu.
larly, potato -waJ1;.

.

Be 'it unIJeratood
that Ireland and Scotland, through their

diplomatic channels and by rums in this

oountry interested in the importing' of!
potatoes, are endeavoring to bJing
about the cancellation of this order. .

With the example of the' Greeley,
Colo., district before us, it seems almost

absolutely essen�ial that immediate, and
dtastic action be'taken to prevent· the:
importation of potatoes from all. fore�gn
countries, every one of which ,is alto

gether 'likely to. bring into the potatO
growing districts of the United States
new infecti.ous potato' diseases. Five

years ago the Greelel district. w,!lS one
of the hea,viest shippmg distlTicts. of our
country, for its size. At present, that
district is not producing one-fifth the
crop formerly produced, and PQtato ex

perts claiIp. that 'before the Greeley dis�
trict can again successfully eJigag"

,

�.
growing potatoes the land m1i8t- be
rested and the disease starved for. a' pe- 1

nod of from three to as much as eight
years. This, because eertaln potato dis·
eases have gained a foothold there.
It \II' nQt consistent that foreip ,coun�

tries should ask us to open our pol'ts-
thus jeopardizing the great potato'grow.
ing .interests of our· country--on their
promise to inspect all potatoea oft'ered
for export. .

As to the wart disease, Professor
Jones, of the. University of Wisconsin,
says: "I am fully convinced from per
sonal acquaintance with potato diseases
as they occur in Europe that certain
tuber diseases heretofore unknown in

this country will be imported soon -if
the present. quarantine IS not strictll
maintained. The black wart diseue 18

the most dangerous' one, but not the
only one. In less than a decade,' that
swept across Europe and passed from
the continent to Great Britain. These
�seases' are distributed by dormant
spores finer than ordinary dust, which
may be carried on the surface of the
�uber and absolutely beyond the powers
of any inspector to detect. It is there
fore useless to rely upon any form of
inspection either at point of shipment or
entry to guard agamst this danger. A
policy of absolute prohibitation is the
only safe course."

,

II • II
Former Director Burkett of the Kan

.Experiment Station comes near being
the marathon writer of agricultural
books. We believe he writes no Iesa
than one important work a year. His
latest achievement, jointly with Prof.
Thomas F. Hunt, is "Soil and Crops," a

book of agricultnre for school use.' It
is a new kind of book, written and pub
lished on the level of the minds of the

boys and girls ranging in age from 14
to 18 years. The authors have endeav
ored to lead the pupil from the simple
and 'known to the unknown and com·

plex. It has 550 pages, printed on good
paper, profusely illustrated, and is sold

by Orange Judd Company, New York,
for $1.50.

• • •
Circular No. 34 from the Experiment

Station has to do with the value of
sweet clover for Kansas as viewed by
the Department of Agronomy of the
Kansas Agricultural College. The cir·
cular is written by C. C. Cunningham,
whose contributions on sweet clover
have appeared in KANSAS FABllEB with

nu�erous others during the past two

years. The circular places a co\iservative
estimate upon the position sweet clover
is destined to occupy on the farms of
Kansas, especially those of the sol1th·
eastern and western parts of the state.
The circular' reviews the methods of

preparation of the seed bed, the seed·

ing, handling of the hay, saving of the
seed, as a pasture crop, and as ·a soil

improver.'
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-GEN.ERA·L FARM INQUIRIES (
�o�etAing J70r �very J7a�-Ov�fJow

SUBSCRIBER J. P., Clay County,
, wants to know how bind weeds can

be eradicated. He says the weeds
have gained a -foothold-in many spots in
his county.
We have many times in the past

answered this question. However, to

give our subscriber and KANSAS FARMER
folks �enera:lly the latest ideas, the
above inquiry was submitted to H. F.
Roberts, professor of botany, Kansas
Agricultural College, and here is his

reply:
The bindweed is not only perennial,

it is immortal. So far as we know, it
is absolutely the most difficult weed in
existence to kill. I have carried on

spraying experiments with a view to
killing the weed, and have had it grow
up, again as fresh and green as ever,
after having been killed to the ground
13 times with a chemical spray. I used
sulphate of iron 35 per cent, and arse

nite of soda I) per cent, on acre plots,
and while we could kill the weed to the
ground' every time with solutions of
tliese chemicals with the strength named,
we did not' accomplish any permanent
.results. The nearest to a successful plan
we have tried was with crude salt at
the rate of about two tons to the acre.

We had very good results with that.
TheoretIcally, clean cultivation ought to
kill it, but it does not--or rather the
extremely thorough work required to

keep. any tops from showing at all,
thereby bringing about root starvation,
would' be so expensive as to be prohib
itive.. As a result of 0.11 our experience,
I may say that practical methods for
the eradication, of the bindweed which'
have actually 'succeeded are as follows i

1. By fallowing and turning in hogs.
By jutting about 25 hogs to the acre on
Jan co.vered. with bindweed, it has
been found that they will practically
eradicate the weed in two seasons. Of
course the hogs will have to be confined
to -the bindweed area, and be fed light
80 as to compel them to eat off the tops,
and root down after the underground
parts, of which they are fond. Plow
mg, of course, will make it easier for
the hogs to get to the roots.

2. By clean cultivation.-This means

keeping the land fallow and keeping the
bindweed plants continuously cut off
below the surface, so that they will not
be· able to form. any leaves above the.
ground. If this method is rightly pur
sued, the bindweed can finally be erad
icated bl this means, However, I re

gret to inform you that from the prac
tical standpoint it is almost impossible
to carry out. .

3. By application of salt.-If every
thing else fails, salt applied in quanti
ties of not less than 2! tons to the acre

will kill the weed
-

out in two seasons.

The salt should be applied to a thick
ness of at least one-half inch over the
ground, and repeated when necessary.
This, of course, puts the land out of
commission until the rains have leached
the salt down into the ground.
Various other methods have been

tried of eradicating the bindweed, but
none of them has proven successful. The
difficulty of eradicating the bindweed is,
due to the fact that its roots penetrate
the ground to a depth of from foul' to
ten feet and form a dense network
through the soil, far below the reach of
any plow. Indeed, I have found shoots
of the bindweed that came to the sur

face, starting from roots lying as deep
as two feet below the ground. It is
this enormous system of roots; drawing
immense quantities of' water from the
soil, that makes it almost impossible to
raise crops on bindweed land, and fur
ther, since it is the leaves that manu

facture and furnish the food that feeds
the root system, it is impossible to pre
vent the growth and spread of the roots
as long as any green tops are left grow
ing above the ground.
It is my opinion, since your corre

spondent says that the weed has been
recently introduced on his farm, and
since the area of the patch is probably
Dot very large, his best plan will be to
eradicate it with salt, as above recom

mended. I would strongly urge that he
take this matter in hand at once and
give the weed no rest until he kills it
out. He

•

should put on the salt liber
ally, and' keep it there for two seasons

at least. If he does not kill the weed,
it will kill his farm.

Chopped Hay and Molasses.
Subscriber H. A. L., Douglas County,

asks if it would pay to run bright
dover hay through silage cutter and

dampen with water. Also whether or

not it would pay to buy molasses to
mix with the hay. He is feeding dairy
cows.

It is our personal experience that
there is no advantage in feeding either
whole or chopped hay moistened with
water. In years of short feed we have,
we think, chopped alfalfa or clover hay
mixed with corn or kafir chop and the
mixture dampened just enough to make
the .chop adhere to the hay. This is an

economical way of feeding the hay and
makes a variety and change for feeding
in the barn _which is appreciated by the
cows. We think experiments have es

tablished beyond question that it does
not pay to mix farm feeds into any
sloppy mess for feeding dairy cows.

There would be advantage in feeding
molasses with the clover hay if clover
is the only or principal farm-grown
roughage available. Molasses may be
rated equal to about the same weight
of corn in feeding value. Since the hay
of red clover or alfalfa is rich in pro
tein and for winter feeding requires in
ordinary years corn or kafir chop to
make a properly balanced ration, it is
apparent, therefore, that molasses could
be so used as to come near balancing the
ration to meet the need of milk-produc
ing cows. Molasses is not only appetiz
ing, but, according to the Maryland Ex
periment Station, tends, when fed in
moderation, to increase the digestibility
of the other feeding stuffs. Molasses

Ite·�s Fro� OtAer Depart':"'ents 1
sows and place them on the farm.
There 'are a number of indefinite and
uncertain features to a proposition of
this kind, which makes it a difficult
problem to work out. It virtually re

solves itself into the placing of addi
tional capital in the farm by the owner.

If he spends $600 for brood sows and
places them on this farm he really
could not expect much more from this
investment than a good reasonable in
terest with sufficient amount over and
above this to cover the risk involved in
the proposition. The actual returns
from the handling of a bunch of brood
sows depends largely on the skill and
diligence of the tenant in his handling
and feeding of these brood sows and
their pigs. The tenant is placing his
skill and labor against the cash invest
ment of the landlord, and unless he re

ceives as a result of the deal a sufficient
amount to pay him a good wage for
his labor the proposition would not be
fair to him. Value would likewise have
to be placed upon the feed consumed by
these sows and pigs up to the time they
were ready for market.
Under the ordinary method of rental

the tenant receives about two-thirds of
the crops produced as a return for his
labor in growing and producing these
crops.
About all these parties can do is make

.an estimate on the probable number of
pigs to expect, and the feed cost of
handling the sows and pigs up to the

TYPICAL ROUND BARN-SILO IN CENTER-LARGE CAPACITY

--1EC()NOllllCAL USER OF SPACE-CONVENlENT FOB FEEDING.

can properly and legitimately be used
to improve feeding stuffs of low feeding
value.

Exposure Kills Chinch Bugs.
J. B. L., Wabaunsee County, writes

that in burning bunch, grass it was

noted that just below the surface of
the ground were myriads of chinch bugs'
not affected by fire, and suggests that
the burning will have no effect on such
bugs.
Without going into the chinch bug

literature to determine just what per-
. centage of bugs are destroyed by fire,
we know the facts are that a compar
atively small number of bugs are burned.
The burning, however, has the effect of

'

destroying the protection given the bugs
by the grass and accumulated rubbish.
The destruction of the grass and rub
bish, however, leaves the bugs exposed
to the elements during the winter and
they perish as a result. of having lost
the protection afforded by the grass or

the rubbish. More than 05 per cent of
the bugs thus exposed to the winter
weather will die before spring. Those
who are burning to destroy chinch bugs
must not lose heart because after burn
in� live bugs are found in the burned
over territory.

Renting Problems.
G. 'V. A., a correspondent from Elk

County, has a problem in renting on
which he asks KANSAS FARMER for ad
vice, This correspondent has an SO-acre
farm in the river bottom adjoining
town. Thirty-five or 40 acres of this
farm is in alfalfa and the balance is used
for the growing of grain, mostly corn,

and kafir, He has been renting his
farm for a share of the crop, but pro
poses now to invest in 12 or 15 brood

time of marketing; an estimate would
also be required as to the value of labor
the tenant must put into the proposi
tion. The landlord should figure out a
proposition whereby he is to receive at
least 10 per cent interest on his invest
ment in sows; this, plus the increase in
weight of the sows themselves might be
considered as the owner's legitimate
share of the proposition. Anything he
earns over this might be considered un
earned incrcment. If the tenant is es

peciaily skilled and painstaking as It

feeder he also should have the possibil
ity of earning more than a bare return
for his labor and the feed which may
have gone into this propositlon.

Double Listing for Oats.
Subscriber A. T., Butler County,

writes: "I will seed oats in corn ground.
I have deep-listed the ground and will
later split the ridges and work level with
disk .. What do you think of this method
of preparation as compared with plow
ing? When would you split the ridges
and begin leveling and what is the best
method of leveling? I intend to drill
the oats."
We would split tlie ridges this fall.

Double listing as nearly approaches
good fall plowing as any method of cul
tivation. If the field is on high land
and exposed to the wind, we prefer dou
ble'listing to plowing. This, because the
land will not be subject to as much dam
age from blowing, and this is because
the listing leaves the land in ridges.
The listing should be done east and
west or at right angles to the prevail
ing winds. The listing will have the
.effect of catching the snow and rain to
a somewhat greater extent than will
plowing.
We would level by disking next spring

and the disk should be started so soon
as the ground is dry enough to so permit.
The disking will not only level, but will
aerate the surface soil and will cause it
to become warm earlier than if it were
not cultivated. The disking will also
make a mulch which will prevent evap
oration and conserve moisture. If heavy
snows or rains should follow the early
disking, it would pay-especially so in
case the season should be dry-to disk
lightly again before seeding. Under this
method of treatment the land should be
in fine conditions for oats. It could be
expected that fully 25 per cent more of
the oats sown will germinate and grow
than if the same were seeded broadcast
and cultivated in -.

Stave Silo Insurance.
Subscriber P. W. E., Harvey County,

advises that mutual companies. have de
cided not to insure wood stave silos
against wind. He asks if it is 'possible
to build a wood stave silo so that it
will withstand windstorms.
We are informed that companies in

�ur!ng �gainst wind have n? hesitancy
m msurmg the wood stave Silo provided
the silo is insured along with the barn,
granary, and other farm buildings which
mll;y ,make up the group of insurable
buildings 011 the farm on which the silo
is located. In other words, these com

panies refuse to insure the silo alone
indicat.ing ther.eby that they regard th�
silo as more hkely to damage by wind
than other buildings, and the premium
on t�e silo alone is out of proportion to
the risk taken, but that they are willingto assume the risk on the silo when the
entire group of buildings is insured.

-

As a result of some considerable in
quiry since receiving the above commu

llic�tion, we are strongly inclined to the
behef that the number' of silos blown
down or damaged by wind is not out of

\ proportion to the number of other farm
: buildings suffering as a result of wind
: storms. We believe that windstorm in.
surance can be written on wood stave
silos with the same degree of risk as it
�an be written on any other farm build
,lI�gs, provided the silo is built of one
pieee staves of good lumber, properlyhooped and anchored. It must be admit.
ted that there is as much difference in

: constr_uction, when durability is eonsid
: ered, m the case of wood stave silos as
there is between the construction of anyother class of farm buildings. The
farmer, as well as the insurance com
pany, must learn to differentiate be
tween the most substantial of wood
stave silos and those which are not sub
stantial. The insurance company should
differentiate also. It would seem to us

t�at the 1!lutual companies had not ful
filled their fullest obligation to their
patrons until they had differentiated be
tw�en such structures and had decided
to lI�sure wood stave silos meeting their
requtrements, In other words, an in
surance company should surround itself
with the information necessary to in
form it as to the silo concerns construct
�ng the m�st durable and cODBequentlyinsurable sllos. The poliey, when writ
ten, should specify the anchoring to be
provided for the silos of the several
dIameters and heights, and should im
pose uP.on the silo owner the obligationof keepmg taut all hoops and guy wires
and shoul,d be. requested to notify th�
com�any III wntmg at such intervals as
required that he has complied with this
portion of his insurance contract.
.
It should be kept, in mind, too, that

1D the event. of a Silo blowing down, a

heavy loss IS not necessarily incurred.
The staves, hoops, and everything else
would be intact, and about the only ex
pense there would be is that of labor
expe!lse in g�tting �he silo up again.In VI�'': of this fact It would seem that
a definite amount.of money should not
be paid to the policy holder in the case
of damage to the- silo by wind, but ratherthat the pohcy provide that the silo
should again be erected and the cost of
SUC!l re-erection be paid to the owner 01'
policy holder.
Another point which should not. be

overlooked in connection with the sub
stant.ial erection of a silo is that of
roofmg. In fact, whether a roof is
placed on the silo .01' not; the rafters,
!Ieade�s .and. cross-pieces should be placedIII position Just so soon as the staves arc
up, Il;nd were we insuring silos we would
not msura a wood 'stave silo which did
not have a substantial roof frame in
place, whether the shingles be on 01' not.
The frame of the roof adds greatly to
the strength of the silo iill'esistillg wind.
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THE
stallion prQbably receives l�ss

intelligent care and' attention'
from the average stallion owner

than any other kind of property of

equal value. Very fr.equently, if men

tion is made of a desire to look over a.

"tallion after the breeding seaaon, the
�lI'ner at once begins to apologize for

his appearance, for the place in which

he is kept, and, for the manner in which

he is handled; and in such cases the
"tallion is usually found in a small,
;iark, unclean stall in some isolated po�
tion of the barn. Here he spends 1?-IS
time in idleness, away from all associa

tion with other horses and with men._
It is just this kind of treatment that

causes so.many stallions to become weak

oved, bad tempered and unruly, to con

ti'act so many vicious habits, and to get
such a small per cent of colts from the
number of mares bred. Prepotency,
"igor and health are the qualities that

a stallion must 'possess before he �an
he a success as a breeder and a paying
,investment to the owner. The' owner

can maintain, and strengthen, or he can

ruin these necessary qualities. If he

expects his stallion to be prepotent,
strong, vigorous and healthy, he must

see that the stallion receives plenty of
exercise and is properly fed and intelli

gently handled.

The very first consideration is exer

cise, yet there is nothing more neg
lected. Hundreds of stallions are not

permitted to leave their boxes from the
end of one breeding season to the begin
ning of the next, even the water being
onrried to them- and there are hundreds
of other stallio�s the owners of which

imagine that sufficient exercise may be
obtained in, a lot 12 x 20 feet in size.

Every stalli6n must have plenty of ex
ercise. It gives life and vigor to the
rrcrms of reproduction, tones.up the mus

�Ies, stimulates the circulation and di

gestion, gi�es strength and vitality to

evert t\ssue and every organ of the

hody, -On the other hand, lack of ex

orcise causes .degeneration and loss of

strength and vitality.
The best kind of exercise for a stal

lion is good honest work. Several Kan
sas stallion owners are working pairs
of stallions on their farms, and these
stallions are proving to be wonderfully
sure breeders, It would not be prac
tical to suggest that everyone work
stallions together, but rather that· a
stallion be worked with a gelding or a.

mare, as this practice would be safer
and more satisfactory.
Of course one must use care and judg

ment - in working stallions. They are

big, strong and willing, but are usually
soft and fat from lack of exercise, and
therefore cannot' stand continued hard
work when first put to it, Consequently
one should begin with light work, only
a few hours each day, gradually increas

ing the work until the stallion is able
to do daily a full day's work outside of
t he breeding season. At least half a.

{hy's work each day during the breed
illg season would be beneficial.

By working a stallion one directs his
excessive energy into useful channels,
and he becomes stronger, more vigorous,
more "tractable, easier to control, and
more agreeable to ,handle, as well as a.

better breeder,
If there is any good reason why a

stallion cannot be worked, he should be
gi ven exercise on the road-not a long,
hard, wearisome jog once every week or

ton days, but several miles every day.
For a draft horse, five 'or six miles is

sllfl1cient; for a roadster, probably a few
miles more, depending upon the eondi
tion of the roads and the weather. It
should be remembered that there must
be regular exercise and plenty of it.
The next oonaideration is the question

of feeding, If the stallion is given the

proper amount of exercise, the feeding
problem will usually be less trouble
")Ille, In feeding, it is not so much a.

fplestion what to feed as how to feed.

The first requisite to s�lccessful feeding
is regularity. The stallion should be fed
t"ree times a day and at the same hours
e:tch day. He should, moreover, have

loIcnty of pure, clean, fresh water. The
ration will' depend largely upon the
["cds available in a particular locality,
bllt, of course, in eonalderation of the
fi mount invested in a good stallion, the
little extra expense necessary to get
f"erls known to be well adapted for

��allion feeding purposes is a small item.
10 specific directions can be given in
r"gard to the amount to be fed. This
elf'pends upon the individuality of the
st.allion. 'Every stallion owner knows
that some stallions are "easy keepers"
and some "hard keepers"; some keeping

OF'-.�
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VaJua�Je AJvice From t».. C. W.·

McCamp�eJJ on Important S-u�ject

THE artlele on this page is an abstract from Kansas Experiment
Stati,on Bulletin No. 186" entitled "Feedin Work Horses," by Dr.
C. W. McCampbell"Assistant Professor of 'fnimal Husbandry. This

bulletin is one of the most valuable publications that has come from the
station in recent years. There has been less experi!Dent';ll work. conduct-:d
with horses than with any other class of domestic animals, and less IS

known today of the influence of different feeds and different combinations
of feeds upon horses than upon any ,other class of farm animals. .Th,e
experimental part of this bulletin is devoted- to the results of one of the

largest experiments in feeding horses which has evcr been conducted. The

work was made possible through the co-operation of the Secretary "f
Agriculture, Secretary of War, and other army officials. The work was

carried out at Fort Riley, Kansas, over 900 horses being used during the
course of the experiment. Much valuable information in 'the feeding of
horses was secured as a result of these tests, and" every farmer would be

greatly benefited by studying carefully, the facts set forth in this bulletin.
If it has not already been received, a copy may be secured by addressing
the Director of the Experiment Station at Manhattan, Kansas.

fat upon a ration upon which another
stallion of equal size would remain thin. '

A good wholesome ration should be se

lected and enough should be fed to keep
the stallion in fairly good flesh, but not
hog-fat, During the breeding season one

should aim to keep him gaining just a

little each day, then one may know that
he is getting a sufficient amount of feed,

Drugs and patent stock foods are ex

pensive and cannot take the place of
exercise and wholesome food. In the
end they may leave harmful effects.
A few combinations of feeds that

might be suggested as rations for a stale
lion are ·as, follows:

1. Oats; prairie or timothy hay.
2. Oats, 4 parts; corn,· 6 parts; bran.

3 parts; prairie or timothy hay.
3, Oats, 4 parts; corn, 6 parts; lin

seed meal, 1 part; prairie or timothy
hay.

4. Corn, 7 parts; bran, 3 parts; lin
seed meal, 1 part; prairie or timothy
hay.

5. Corn; alfalfa fay; prairie or tim

othy hay.
The above mentioned parts are by

weight. These combinations have proven

satisfactorl' Barley or kafir might be
substitute for corn; bright clean kafir

hay or cane hay for prairie hay; clover
hay, if bright, clean and free from dust,
for alfalfa.
A comparatively cheap and very sat

isfactory ration far. a stallion in those

parts of' the country where alfalfa is

plentiful is corn with alfalfa and .prairie
hay, about one-third alfalfa and two
fhirda prairie hay, The alfalfa should
be fed m the morning, just a little prai
rie hay at noon, and the rest of the
prairie hay at night. One-third of the
corn should be fed at each meal. The
alfalfa, being rich in protein, balances
the corn nicely. Whatever the roughage
may be, most of it should be fed at

night, a small portion in the morning,
and very little at noon.

The. place where the stallion is kept
should be flooded with sunlight, and
properly ventilated. Sunlight and fresh
air are antagonistic to the growth of
disease germs, and are excellent tonics
for a horse. There cannot' be too much
fresh air; but beware of draughts. Ar

range to.have the stallion's stall in close
proximity to the stalls of other horses,
and see that this sto!'ll is always kept
scrupulously clean.
The stallion should be carefully, thor

oughly and regularly groomed. This
stimulates the circulation and prevents
troublesome skin diseases. The feet of
many stallions are woefully neglected.
They should be trimmed to about the
normal size and shape, and above all
things, should be kept level, whether
shod or not. If shoeing is necessary.
insist that the shoe be made to fit .the
foot rather than the foot to fit the
shoe, as' is so often' done. Do not allow
,the blacksmith to r�sp off the wall of
,the foot lifter shoeing; he may think
it makea the job "look better," but when
he; rasp's the wall he' is helping to ruin
the foot.. Nature has put a thin eoat

ing over the outside of the wall of the
hoof to prevent evaporation. This rasp
ing also 'destroys the horn' of the wall.
The sole and frog of the foot should
never be touched with a knife except to
trim oir sparingly the ragged, edges. Do
not allow the bars to be cub away. NIi-

,tlll;e intended that they should carry
weight, so let them perform their nat-

'

ural function, Use as few nails as pos
sible, and remember that' high nailing is
a ruinous practice,
Every stallion owner should aim to

conserve tbe energies of his stallion as

much as possible, and must not expect
too much. of a young horse. A big,
strong two-year-old properly fed and
handled should serve not more than 15
mares the first season, and should serve

at intervals of not less than five days;
a three-year-old, not jnore than 35

GOOD STALLION REPRESENTS LARGE CASH INVESTMENT. - '1'0 RETURN

GOOD INCOlllE ON INVEST1I1EN'I' MUST POSSESS HEALTH, VIGOR AN1J>

PREPOTENcy.-wrrn IN1'ELLIGENT HANDLING THESE QUALITIES MAIN

TAINED �D STRENTHENED; WITHOUT SUCH CARE, lIiAY BE RUINED.

/

mares at intervals of not less ,than two

·days; a four-year-old, not more' than 60
mares, and not more than one a dar;
and an aged horse should not serve

more than two mares a day. ,

No other animal is so intelligent Clr
teachable as a well-bred stallion, and-no
animal will detect fear or wavering so

quickly. The man who is afraid of a
stallion has no business trying to han
dle one. Very few stallions are natur

ally' bad-tempered or vicious, but many
are made so. by imp!o�r handling.

"Se.ng Horae.."
.

,

"Seeing Horses" is the subject of &

most interesting and instructive pamph
let by Prof. C. 'S. Plumb of the Oh,o
State University. This pamphlet is is·
sued by the Extension Department 'and
discusses in a comprehensive way: the
subject of ideals and types of horses. A
-short course student who was given the
name "Jim Femow" is introduced in
this pamphlet and in a conversatio,nal
manner it is shown how his 'interest was
aroused in the wonderful possibilities of

'

improving the types of farm animals,
and especially horses. The ques�ions
which arise, and their presentation and
answers by the instructor, develops the
most important points to observe in
connection with the selection and· im·

provement of horses. In one of the dis
cussions presented by the instructor the
following statements of truth, which are

recognized by every up-to-date stock·
man, were made':
"One of the most serious conditions

affecting our American live stock inter·
ests at the pr.esent time is that a large
part of our stockmen 'are breeding with. '

out ideals or standards. They keep
mixed herds of all kinds of breeding,
and have few animals that can' com

mand the best prices. ,Mixtures of
breeds or grades of live stock are far
too common on our farms. The mar

,kets are crowded with inferior animals
which bring inferior prices. If we eom

pare our conditions with those of Eng·
land, Scotland, France, Holland or Bel
.gium, we find that the pedple of those
countries have for many years bred
along .well-established lines, and today
universally . keep animals especially
suited to the needs of theiJ'__ countty.
Thus in Scotland one finds 'Clydesdale
horses; in England, the Shire'i while in
France the Percheron prevai s in the
Percheron district, to the exclusion of
",11 others. What is needed in America
is the community system, of breeding,
where the people agree to join together
and keep, breed andImprove their stock
with fixed plans. If, for example, Per
cheron horses were bred by 50 farmers
in your county, you may be su.re buyers
would come there and patrQnize rou
well, and your section would soon be-

.

come famous as a draft horse center.
This has invariably been the experience
of every community or country that has
followed this method with horses or 'any
other kind of stock."

.

If the truths taught in this little
pamphlet could be actually put into
practice upon every farm in Kansas, a
most remarkable .Improvemenb would be
made in the type of horses grown. Many
a grade, inferior sire would be disposed
of, and their place taken by the best
of pure-bred animals. The production
of good horses should be one of the
leading live stock industries of Kansas.

Treatment For Scours.
The Kentucky Experiment Station has

used very successfully the. following
drugs in the treatment of scours, for
the last eight years, during which time
not a single calf has been lost from
scours, although approximately 20 calves
have been born each year., If _a 'calf
is developing a ease of scours it should
be taken in hand immediately, placed in
a clean stall, well bedded and given a

dose of two ounces of castor oil, one

tablespoonful of listerine and one tea
spoonful of parngoric. All these in
gredients are mixed thoroughly and put
in a long necked bottle and given to
the calf in the form of a drench. At
this station a baby bottle, graduated in
ounces, is used. Repeat the dose in six:
hours if necessary. If the case is severe

give ten drops of laudanum mixed with
the above ingredients. Calves, three or

foul' months of age, can often be cured
by giving three ounces of castor oil.
which will flush out' the digestive sys
tem and relieve it of the irritating sub
stances causing the scours.

, To prevent milk from sticking to the
vessel when being heated, rinse the ves

sel in cold water before' pouring in the
milk.

.
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8 'Minion People
when btl)'lng rubber footwear, ask for "Ball-Band" and do

not want any other kind. "B'1ll-Band" footwear lull
,

.

pro'lJeti its fjUali{y. It gives more' days' wear
for dollars invested and is therefore cheapest

in the long run.

Fortify
Your Fertiiizer

Did you see your fertilizer dealer and
arrange to buy fertilizer containing at least
as much

POTASH,
as Phosphoric Acid'1 That is the real kind that pays you and the
dealer. If you did not, you should at once ask your dealer to carry
Potash Salts so that you may increase the Potash in the ordinary
brands. To increase the Potash I percent, add 40 pounds Muriate
or Sulphate of Potash to a ton of goods. A aoo-pound bag will
increase the Potash of a ton 5 percent.

Try ,it once and see how Potash Pays.
q,_dealer 'lIIm not earry Po/as" Salts. write us /01' Prices. We 'Will sell any quantil6

. ,
from one 2(J().pound bag up.

eERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York ,

ebk:qo, McCormick Block New Orlean .. Wbltney Central Bank BIde. Atlanta. Empire BIde.
S.D Franciaco. 25 California Street S....nn'b. Bank" Tru.t BIde.

Topeka BU81nes8 College,28 7,e81'8 01 continued success.
Graduates In. e.very state In the.

U. B. Most up-to-date school In
;.. It

the West. We get yoU the position.
.. r e today lor catalog. ..

Ul-118-llG-1l7 E. 8th se., Topeka, KaDsas;

Our subscribers, A. M. & Sons, Raw
lins County, write: "We expect to plant
80 acres of cane for silage. What kind
of cane do ,you· recommend? What is
the proper time to cut for silage? How
long will silage keep? Will cane make
good silage when it grows five to six
feet·high and is full of ripe seed:? Should
it be' hauled to the silo as fast as cut,
or should it 'be left to dry some first?

. Is much- of the juice wasted in running
through the silage cutter? Is it neces

sary to add water when the cane crop'
is cut green ? Would you recommend a

,pit silo or a silo built above ground?
Would a silo like cut enclosed be satle
factory if built of flooring boards in
center of barn?" ...

We would recommend the planting of
either red or black Amber cane. There
are many different strains of Amber
cane, but these are' the two most impor
tanto This variety' of cane grows a

comparatively small stalk and is well
leafed and of early maturity. In East·
ern Kansas it is the most useful cane as

a catch crop. In Western Kansas it is
the best variety. Because of the short

growing season 'in the western section

many' other varieties of cane are unable
to ripen, whereas Amber usually will
mature fully before frost. We would

try in Northwestern Kansas, white cane

or "Freed Sorgo," a variety developed
during recent years in Scott County, this·
state. It is said to yield somewhat
more seed than the common varieties,
and the seed is said to be the most pal
atable of the several varieties of cane

grown in'the state. However, the ques
tion of palatability of seed when placed
in the silo is not worth consideration.
We recommend that our subscriber try
Freed Sorgo in a small way for the pur
pose of noting its accomplishments com

pared with red Amber. The Amber
canes are sweet, juicy and leafy, and
will produce a large tonnage.
Cane should be cut for the silo when

it is ripe. For years it has been con

tended that cane makes sour silage.
This is,. because in the past cane has
been cut at about the same stage of its
development as corn Is, cut for silage,
'Cane cut in the dough, under normal
growing conditions, will produce sour

silage. Cane cut when ripe will not pro-'
duce sour silage. .

.

It may be said that cane silage will
'keep indefinitely, provided, of course, it
is put into the silo when it contains suf
ficient juices to properly preserve it,
and provided it is well -tramped in the
silo, and provided the silo structure
itself will exclude the air and so prevent
deterioration. .'

. Large cane will make good silage.
However, those varieties which grow
medium sized stalks and have a large
proportion of leaves to the amount of
stalk are regarded as the most desire
able. In ]oealities where corn has long
est been grown for silage the tendency
is to grow COrn possessing the eharae
teri.stics of sweet corn, namely, cor� as.

leafy as possible and having a 'small,
short stalk. The quantity of seed in
cane does not seem material as indicated
by feeding tests. At the Manhattan Ex
periment Station it was observed that
the seed was largely undigested. So for
silage we would not plant cane with the
idea of large seed yield. However, as

above stated, the seeding stage should be
observed and should govern the time of
siloing, because at the ripening stage
the plant has the largest percentage of
dry matter.
The cane should be hauled to the silo

about as it is cut, although there are no

bad results ·from running the corn binder
a half day ahead of the silage cutter.
We would prefer to get the cane into
the silo as soon as possible after cutting
it. Cutting in advance of siloing in hot,
drying weather, would result in the loss
of valuable juices. On the other hand,
cane cut and rained upon, when lying on

the ground will become dirty and will
not make such palatable feed, although
cane or corn rained upon after being cut
and before being placed in the silo is
not seriously damaged, provided of
course, it has not been exposed t� the
extent of moulding or other fermenta
tion. There is no occasion for allowing
the crop to dry before placing in the
silo, provided, of course, the crop has
grown under normal conditions. Our
subscriber probably gets this point of
curing before siloing from the state.
ments made last fall relative to the
siloing of cane and kafir which had been
stunted by dry weather and which
therefore might contain prussic acid in
sufficient quantities to poison stock eat.
ing it. It was suggested that such cane

Del

be cut -and allowed to tporoughly c�r.!!,
then placed in the sllowlth WQ,tliil•.: �is
sugg�stion does: not··j)re.vail when Jhe
cane has' grown and ripened under :mIr,
mal conditions. '

- I
)
:. .

.

( Some; of_ the juices Of eane-e-Iikewisa
of ·corn-are wasted as a result.:oLthe
Cli:t�. :This waste; howeveJ;,� is -'un;
avoidable; and with ;8; normal .ei:op con'
dl'tjO'n is inconaequentfal, '

.. ::� ,:.__ ,

,�.;pit �ilo shOu_ld 'gi'Ve results in .�bE
preservation of. silage, equal' to: a' ,.slto
above- ground, .·provided, of course, the
pit silo is properly constructed' to ex-'
clude the air and to prevent under
ground or surface seepage froin entering
it� The essential requisites of a .silo are,
first, to exclude the air, to confine and
prevent the loss of juices by evaporation
or otherwise; and to possess perpendicu
lar walls which, will permit the ready
and even settling of the silage. The pit
silo can. be built only in soils in which
the dirt walls will hold the cement plas
ter and in localities in which the under
ground waters will not enter the silo.
We are confident that more labor' is
required in the use of the pit silo than
in the case of. the .. silo. built above
ground. 'A little added horse power at

t?e, ti!De of. cutting will elevate. .the
silage In a silo. built above ground•. 'I:he
saving in horse power in filling a pit
silo does not offset the increased labor
in removing the silage from a pit silo
as compared with its removal from a

silo built above the ground. In silos
above the ground the silage is elevated
by the blower or elevator at the time
of filling. The silage' is removed for
feeding by throwing down a chute. In
the case of the pit. silo it is necessary
to make some sort of arrangement for
elevating the .sllaga when- it is fed.

The ,picture of the silo 'enc]osed by
o!-,r sub�cri,!>er appears to be that of a

Silo commoply used hi Ohio, although we

cannot state .. 4efinitely, because it is a

pictureof a ,silo whic� has been weather
boarded· and for thie reason the eon
struction

.

cannot be determined.�·: The
picture is that of an octagonal or eight
sided silo. A silo of this shape does not
have as great capacity as would a round
silo of the same diameter. The·Wisco'n·
sin type of silo is eight-sided and is
framed with vertical and perpendicular
framework. It is lined with matched
lumber" the boards extending up and
down.. Over this is placed a. lining of
building paper' and on top of this. 'an
other layer. of matched boards, flooririg
being- commonly used. The framework
is weather-boarded to complete th8;job.
A ,type of silo known as tlul "common
sense" is being constructed. in this state
and which, when weather-boarded on the
outside, looks very much as does the
picture supplied by the subscriber. This
is

.

a silo in which two-by-fours are

nailed one on top of the other. These
are lined with roofing on the inside. The
silo is finished with weather-boarding on
the outside.

.

The building of the silo in 'the center
of the barn is 'good construction from
the standpoint of convenience in feeding'.
It may be inconvenient in .,fillipg .in. thatthe cutter might have to 'be-jpll,l-ced .in
side the barn and.,theJ;lHage',cimvey;)a by
hand from the wagon to' the cutter, thus
illvolvil)g, much unnecessary ·h�nd ·iabor.
We would prefer to build the silo at· the
end or side of the barn, filling fromThe
outslda

.

and having the feeding chute
open Into the barn and distribute' tho
silage to the mangers by use of a cart.

Silage from Sugar Beet Tops.
: B. A. To, Finney County, asks' if we

know of farmers Who have siloed beet
tops with kafir, cane or corn, and if so,
what have been their results. We ,have
the reports of no western farmers' 'who
have siloed this combination. 'We know
that for two seasons sugar beet-tope
havs been combined with shock corn in
making silage at the college of agricul
ture of the University .of W.isconsin,
and t?e results have been very satisfac
tory In .every way�

,

Farmers in differ
ent sectlons of the state have followed
th� .same.·practice,·.and their reports.' are
eq)lally. - enthusiastic for -this combinn
tion silage.

. As' several thousand acres
in Wisconsin are annually' devoted to
this crop, it is important that the tops
which in many cases are wasted should
be utilized. Cattle relish this mixc!l
succulence, and chemical analyses JIll·YO
shown th�t it possesses practically tho
same feeding value as entire corn silnge,
it being claimed' that th-e leaves of the
sugar beet have nearly half the feeding
value of the roots. The beet top corn
fodder silage is made by siloing about
equal quantities of the tops and eOI'll
fodder taken from the shock. By plac-

e

_. _·h._ ..
'
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ing ,th� bl!et tops on layetB of. the,,.{od- .

der, nc), ,ilifficulty is exp.erienc¢d in feed

ing thElII! tllrough the' cutter. Enough
water ill added to the cut material to

give it proper moisture and make it
'

pack well in the. silo... -

--

.

Sweet Clpv:e� for Lambs and' Hogl,
Sweet clover is coming more and,more

to ,the attention of Kansas farmers. It
'is becoming well known that from the
standpoint of Igrowth, sweet clover will
do well in those sections of· the state
in which clover and alfalfa are not suc
cessful. The question of the feeding
value of sweet clover .is uppermost, in
.the minds of most farmers who have

given it consideration. The Wyoming
Experiment Station recently made a test
of feeding ,the hay' to lambs, with the .

followmg results: A number of pens
of from 10' to ,40 lambs were fed differ-

, ent mixtures" for a period �f two weeks.
"ThOBe fed, ,swe.et, clover. �ay., corn, and

,
linseed meal made an, averr!.ge growth of
30.7 _pounds per head ,as compared with

"

:. gain of 20;3 'pounds ,for. t:t.Qse r�lle�Y- ,,;.
,

�ng the hay of native grass arid linseed
'

meal, Those pens fe'd alfalfa bay and
dlQm' made a. gain, of 34.5 pounds per
: .head. " •

,

'The Iowa Station conducted an experi
ment with young shoats, in "which the

, pasture of sweet clover and red clover
was compared. 'The results were as fol
lows: Eighteen' pigs on' sweet clover

,

pasture gave a dailr gain per head of
1.02 pound, and a gam for the entire lot,
per acre, of 2,594 pounds; the grain re

quired for 100 pounds of gain in addi
tion to pasture was 338 pounds: FH
teen pigs on red clover pasture made a'

daily 'fain of 1.13 pound per head and
a tota of 2,394 pounds of gain for the
entire. lot, per acre, and required 333

pounds of grain in addition to pasturage.
From the experiments above reported

it will be noted -that sweet clover has
a feeding value equal for all practical
purposes to red clover, with the added
advantage that sweet clover will grow
where red clover will not. '

Is Yours In the List?
Note this list of December institutes

earefully.. If yours is' in the list, make
preparations to attend it, Get a pro
gram from Y9:Ur. local officers and be
prepared to say something on some topie,
'We will wager that some idea you have
will be 'worth something to someone else .

.

What your neighbor has to say will

.help you, too. This is a list 'of lnsti

,

'tutes soon to be held during December:

li�;;, !,,AHa::Vls.ta. "December, 8;, Carlton., 9; Ma
. ,�I(ln. ,10-U; ,Little' River. '12; Clafllu. 13;
,I '·LYons. i'6-16; 'Lorraine. 17; Ellsworth. 18-

t9; 'Brookville. 20. Speakers. George O.
Greene and J. W. McCulloch. '

Ashland. December 8-9; Protection. 10;
Coldwater. 11-12; Coats. 13; Sawyer. 16;
Zenda. 16; Ra.o. 17; Stal'ford. 18; Kinsley.
19-20. Speakers. P. E. Crabtree and Lee H.
Gould.
Plainville. December 8; Hill City, 9.10;

Morland. 11; Winona. 12; Monument. 13;
Hoxie. 16-16;, Sllaron Springs. 17; Grain
field, 18; Russell. 19-20. Speakers. W. A.
Boy. and Miss Adah Lewis.
Leoti. December 8-9; Tribune. 10-11;

Scott City, 12-13; Dighton. 16-16; Ness City.
17-18; Great Bend. 19-20. Speakers, A. S.
Neale and Miss Florence Snell.
Mankato. December 8-9; Agra. 10; Smith

Center. 11-12; Courtland, 18; Belleville. 16-

16; Mahaska. 17; Barnes. 18; Blue Rapids.
19-20. Speakers. C. H. Taylor and Miss
Edith Allen.

'

Oskaloosa, December 8-9; Lawrence. 9-10;
Ottawa. 10-11; Olathe. 11-12; Lyndon. 12-13.
Speakers. A. R. Losh and Dr. McCampbell.

• .! Moran, December 8: Savonburg, 9; Hum ..

boldt. 10-:J,1; lola, 12-13. Speakers. W. Eo
Watkins and Miss Frances L. Brown.
Valley Center. December 16; Sedgwick. 16;

Halltead. 17; Burrton. 18; Newton, 19-20.
Speakers. F. P. Lane and Miss Frances L.
Brown.
Horton, December 16-16; Atchison, 17-18;

WInchester. 19-20. Speakers. H. B. Walker

and 'Cecil Salmon.
BUl'falo. December' 16; Fredonia. 16-17;

Howard. 17-18; Eureka. 18-19; EI Dorado.
19-20. Speakers. W. S. Gearhart and H. J.
Bower.

Hogs, Wlaeat and Money
(Continued from page 2.)

ing, grocers' 'and . qther distributers to,
carry lighter stocks of flour and other
foodstuffs, so" distributive demand for

grains and other farm products is per
haps not as heavy as in periods when
',moneY'is'obtainable','at'lower rates 'of"
interest and when bankers are ,more in-'
clined to encourage' speculative opera
tions.
Farmers should not overlook the tact

that money h'as been becoming tight for
some months, that the markets for their

produce have already discounted 'the

present situation to a considerable ex

tent, and al�o the fact thrtt the things
the farmer grows are necessities. Neces
sities invariably feel the effects of tight
money and its present accompaniments
to a lesser degree than luxuries. Bank-
ers know this well, and always look with
more favor toward loans on necessities
in periods like the present. The farmer,
therefore, should not give ear to those
who would, for personal gain, llersuade
him to sell what he produces at prices
that mean a sacrifice. Underlying eco

nomic conditions warrant nothing like
that.

"
••
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00 PlOWS-No.1.
What'is the moSt vital feature of � Plow? Have you ever

stoppe4 �o censide,r this q1.!estion 1 \Yh�t lJ1!1kes a�low run light?
M�st nd!Iltt plo� 'are butlt alo�g sfu;til:n--lin� Th�f !ookmuch
�ke and m a ,g�e�31 �y opera�.�e, j "ut there' IS a great,
difference between them.

'

. ,

The one Vital llQint is the SHARE, just as the vi1al� ofa
razor, is the blade. When new.all plow shares are �atp and tlJeit·,
',do: gOOd :work. The reill 'te$t: conies-after the firshilJ81pnesa:.Juii
wQni;()ff,"ancHhe shar� has been r�AArPeiled. , '_..

.

,

1, .' 'There is but one Plow Share in the world that can be S11CCeS8oo'

·fW]i:ir&.tempered after it has :been re-sbarPened,mid:tbat is the
'

,,'
,

. ,: 'ACM:E.. 'S:T.:E,E,L S'BAcRE. ,', ,

.• '. _. " ,_, -_ - .�. • ... _ •••• , " ., ",L.' , /'

, . ,
An ACme Share can be, re-temJ)ered any number.'of tiDies,by

.the farmet ,"hlfueelt.. 'Kept .as .liard, and. slwp 88" new, ,with a

",pOSitiVe;·,····
.

_tee�tliat itwill':n�,break;,�it�will�our�as,Well:;
\88 '8JlY (=.e ·In·;the.lwedeL: .·()ther,,�es,o£.� eq���ee caa-;
,PQt;he�teR?-pereclaml,ae._�_fil�·� :diiIl;a(f.er�� l'

, mst :sharP�� .':

Showtnj '.F_...haoeDln' and ...te..pe....... A€ME S.... at 1a9ae.

Acme Shares retain their hard, sharp, keen cuttinlr edIre
as well after re-tempering any number �f times asothers� ao
when new. What does this mean to the Farmer? SltarJ? shares
mean light draft, easy: plowing, faster plowing, betterpJo� m;ul
less wear and tear to horse flesh.
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T�e Best Ev!!r Plow- is .ih� best· pI�w�a� Dlo.li�Y:�d��!ri'
can build. Convenient; easy, to hand!�:Ll!g4�:'diaft" Wiltlino Side·
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:)l��' ,'�$k'yout '�I�t'of:�'FI�g'��� ,Fann 'f�:_,.
the "Best 'Ever" and "Acme ShaIes'" , ,"',
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Free Booklet. W�te us t�.;.·'
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Moline Plow' 'Co•
Dept� 4' . MOLINE. ILL.
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READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFlED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR' R':ADY BARGAINS '.

Dan's Thrilling· Life sto..,
Told In 148,·BI., &xl. Pa_,.-,,��;

FREE'
DAN PATCH 1:55, the Ho....

That "ptS· to Win; Make.' F.......d."
Dreams of, f'AST RACING, Ev...
,and W�n. Uk•• 'Gr�' Man.
n. Mo.t Popul...�1ia...pIOIi".W�rId�.......
tory .nd the Fa.t••t Ham.....o�..... TliI!II.

THIS·SENSATIONAL BOOK-MAILED FREE
TbI. Sensational DAN PATCH BOOK 048 Pages). MAILED FREE. baa a1ftl11d7 been .....t to ......

of Tbouaands of Farmers Stocl<ra1 and HOl'lleDlen. It i. & Bla. Beautiful Book. C-I.M .--..
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It (liv.. ,00 tbe 8001 of tb Horse ao tbat ,00 ((I'OW to Jove bIm. It tells .:voa bow be dreanIa OIl:
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THESE BOOKS SENT FREE. 'WRITE.
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Books of Value for ,Every
Farmer and Dairyman

THEY tell of modem=construction
and equipment for your: bam-the time,

Iabor and feed -savlng way that increases

profits by cutting off waste�:
'

' "

Louden'. Dairy Bam; Eilili£ments-48 palle..

Louden'. Lltter,lmd Fe�,d; �Ien-so palle..

Intereltlns Facts on, a,llome y.Subject-48 PP.

Evldence-64 Pallet. ' , •• , ; ,

Louden's Bird-Proof Barn Door Hanser.
Sunny Hay Time.' ,

It'. Fun for the Boy.
TeJ11t to the Cow. ,,'

Humanity'.FOlterMoth.!'r, EtC.
"

.

Everyone i I filled from cover to cover with facti
of value to every dairyman and'farmer. 'They tell
how other men have succeeded, arid point out the
road to bigger profits. Incidentally they describe
the Louden Standardized Stall�, Stanchions, Litter
and Feed Carriers, Barn Door nangers, Hay Tool ••
IF YOU CONSIDER BUILDING A NEW

BARN, remodeUns your present one, or ad4-
InR' new equipment, youwiUWsn,t Louden pro
ducts-theyare pro:vinlr efficient to tho�da.
PLANS FOR BARNS FURNISHED FREE.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
MClbrI 0'300 LallorB_1 for til. Barn

·11' BrOadway, FAIRFIELD,IOWA

.A., baIl,. good br.nd-the�(r ot,
'Work clothes that makes .the work
easier. Wornwherever there is work
to do. On the tarm,ln the factory,
outsJde and In, you'll flDd satiBIJed
'Workers wearing FITZ.

, Bambua-�If:.'
,', Root' .

Dr7 G'ooda eo..

Send to'r our special' price lIsf
betore making shipments to any
one. Our prices will Increase your
-

tur Income this season.

You don't guess about
you", prices when .get
tlng ours, but get the
highest always. When
shipping to us you save
the middleman's protlt.

We guarantee entire satlstactlon and quick
-returns, pay express changes, and when 80

requested hold shipments separate tor your
approval at returns,

'

FRED WHITE. The Kan888 Fur Mau.
, Beloit. KaDilas.

.. A profitable dairy herd cannot' be
, built upon good blood alone•. Good care

'and the right, .kind of feed are neees

'sary 'for the development of the dairy
function. Unless- that function is de

veloped ·the 'cow or herd, regardless of

good blood, will degenerate into scrubs."
Too few 'dairymen realize the import
ance of developing the milk-producing
'functions through proper handling of
cows.

"-,-,--

The Kansas State Dairy Association
will meet during the week of farmers'

institutes, December 29 to Januacy 2,
at the Kansas 'Agricultural College. A

program of s-pecial interest to dairy
farmers will be provided. This is' be

ing prepared by the secretary, J. B.
Fitch. J.'G. Christ, of Fort Scott, is

president, and P, W. Enns, Newton, is
vice president. The Board of Directors
are: O. E. Reed, Manhattan; R. J.
Linscott, Holton; W. G. Merritt, (}reat
Bend; R. C. Krueger, Burlington; H. N.
Haldeman, Mead'e. A milk, cream and
butter show will be held in connection
with the meeting.

At several farmers' institutes th� edi
tor has recently attended and diecussed

some phase of .dairying, the questron has
been asked as to whether or not it' is
wise to 'cross the common and so-called
Shorthorn COW!! with Jersey males. In
the form in which this question is gen
erally put, the inference is that the
farmer desires to make only one, such
cross, his idea being' to obtain an' in
creased flow of rich milk and to sacri
fice as Httleas possible in beef quality.
,If such idea is held, the crossing will

prove .a failure from the standpoint of
both beef and, milk. However, if the
farmer with' common cows prefers a

Jersey cross and' will perpetuate such

breeding year after year, the .Tersey
blood will predominate and a good grade
�ersey herd should result. This condi
tion is -no different fhan that which

" -,wp�ld "prevail il) ,gt:ading, up a, herd from
'other breeds, but to .make a single cross

of dairy, breed with . beef breed would
Dot result satisfactorily.

Speaking 'of Wisconsin, 'Hoard's Dairy
man says' that next year should be a

¥.ood year for the sale of silos because
It has been the .edltor'e experience that
a good drouth is the best sort of silo
educator. ''It makes the farmer com

pare his results with those of his neigh
bor feeding from the. silo." We call at
tention to the fact that tbis is the

,
statement of a long-time. observing edi
tor regarding silo conditions in Wiscon

sin, in, which state the silo has in a

large way 'been used as long and as

generally as in any state in the Union.
This reference is at this time made be
cause it is not unusual to' hear through
out Kansas that in some far-off state
the silos built years ago are not now

in use and that farmers have abandoned
the silo idea. Some few weeks ,ago we

referred to this statement made -here
and there throughout Kansas, and
asked those who purported to have in
their, possession facts relative to the
s,no being abandoned in those countries
where it has longest been in use, to
write those facts to KANSAS FARMER
that we migh inV'estigate the condi
tions in the localities of which they
speak, thinking .

that such investigation
would be of" value to Kansas farmers
who are buying:silos rapidly. We have

Yet to hear fro]JJ any reader who knows
of the abandonment of the silo any
where.

. Ar,range 'to provide the dairy herd
with warin water at about the tempera
.ture at which it comes from the well.
It must, be kept in mind that milk
cows must drink abundantly of water
if the milk flow is to be good. If the
cow is compelled to drink water from
a hole cut in the ice she will not drink
as 'much water as she needs. To pro
vide the cow with plenty, of water is
to save feed. If she is chilled by cold
water. feed must be, consumed in bring
ing her body back to the normal tem

perature. While the feed is warming
the chilled cow, there .ie , not so much
feed to be converted into milk and thc

mllk-producing function is' losing time.
Warm water may be provided through
several means. First,' by 'pumping water
fresh from the well for the cows. The

nv.

'
.

pumping may be done either by hand,
by windmill or by gasoline engine.
Hand pumping and gasoline. engine
pumping are of eouse the most certain.
The editor has pumped hundreds of
barrels by hand in order to furnish his
cows with warm water. The windmill

fre9.uently fails to operate just when

it IS needed, The gasoline engine will

pump water any time the engine is
started. A tank heater will work ,yell
and if 1\ gasoline engine is not avail
able for pumping and wind must 'be
relied upon, thereby requiring that
tanks be kept full in order to supply
proper storage, then the tank, ,heater is
the best way out. Numerous successful.
tank heaters are manufactured., They
require little care and little fuel. It
will pay' to use a tank heater to warm

the water for all stock. The tank heat
er is cheaper than a gasoline engine and
will save much labor as compared with
hand pumping.

.

There is no branch of animal husban

dry in which so much has been learned
the lilst ten or fifteen years as in the
case -of dairy cows. We did not begln,
even, to ontain an inslght into profit
able dairying and the peculiarities of

'dairy cows of various types, weights,
etc., until the Babcock test was avail,
able. ,"It is really wonderful," writes
Jolm Y. Beaty of California, "what we

are learning since dairymen are keeping
accurate records of their cows. One of
the facts which may surprise many, has
been disclosed by a comparison of
records made by several dozen breeders
of the three important dairy breeds

-Jersey, Guernsey, and Holstein. This
fact is that the heaviest 'cows, as a rule,
produce the most butter' fat and pro
duce it most economically. 'I'hat is, the
largest eows-e-other things being equal
-are the most .profitable, Now don't

jump at conclusions and decide that the

way to select a profitable -da\ry cow is
to buy the biggest one you can find,
but size. is a consideration and in a.
herd of good cows it is usually found
that the largest cows produce the most

. milk, eat the most feed and yet make
the most profit. This is true regard
less of tile breed." The above state
ment of Mr. Beaty is based on the
records he has compiled on" 398 cows.

Thirty (30) cows, average live weight
1,210 pounds, average butter fat 674
pounds, cost of feeding $102.71 per
cow, and average net returns $114.55;
1-20 .cowa, average live weight 1,118
pounds, average butter fat 503 pounds,
average cost of feed $83.39, average net
returns $78.36; 150 cows, average live
weight 1,050 pounds, average butter fat
428 pounds, average cost of feed $78.77,
and average net returns $61.10; 98
COWiI, average live ,weight 929 pounds,
produced an average of 322.3 pounds
butter fat, average cost of feed $58.36,
with average net returns of $41.53.

Sentiment is developing in all quarters
relative to the value of the grade dairy
cow. For years the several dairy breed
associations 'have expended all their
time, energy 'and money in exploiting
the advantages and the superiority of
the pure-bred dairy cow as compared
with the scrub for milk production.
Readers will recall that KANSAS FARMER
has for years been the champion of the
grade cow of dairy breeding for farm
dairy purposes, it being our belief that
seven of every ten dairy farmers will
approach and arrive at profitable milk
production on their farms through the
use of the grade cow. The process of,
grading up the farm herd' with pure
bred dairy sires-which is the recognized,
economical. and sure method of develop
ing a herd of profitable dairy producers
-means that the profitable grade cow

must be the forerunner of the pure-bred
dairy cow. That the grading up' plan
is sound and thnt it is the logical plan
for the farm dairyman, cannot be dis

putted. The more farmers who can be
induced to use pure-bred dairy sires,
the more grade cows there will be, and
the more grades there are the greater
will be the sentiment in favor of the
pure-bred cow. It is gratifying to know
that thc breeders of pure-bred dairy
animals and their respective associa
tions have taken 'hold of this view and
are encouraging the use of high grade
dairy bred cows-encouraging that use

even to the point of investigating their
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your
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dence.is
absolute •
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••
America's. shrewdest d_airy-

•
men use over'6000 Sharples •

• Milkers.
.

•

• A gOod examplE; is Hersh�y: •
the great chocolate man.' He-

• put-a Sharples Milker in one of •

• his manr dairy barns and tried •
it out. Then in another bam

• and another and another, and •

• he now milks twenty-one herds •
with the Sharples Milker.

• An.other user is Stephen •

• Francisco" fatner: of certified •
milk, ana the livest wire on

• sanitary:methods in the United •

• State". . •

•
A ElmaU locality in �outhem

NewYork usesover70Sharples
• Milkers -:- the Province of On

tario milks 2500 cows with the
• Sharples and many thol,ls�ds •

• of machines are 'used through- •
out the continent.

•

•

•

•
An averag'e operator milks thirty

• cows per hour, some milk forty, but
we say thirty to be conservative.

• It saves money. relieves the help
problemnlg'htmare, and Insuresmore

• and cleaner milk by maklnlr health-
Ier, better cows.
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• Saa'Fnndsco. Cal. Dallas. T.... •
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a", A Canadian 'Homa
In WI.tem Canada'S

Fr•• Hom.'.ad Are
Til__vl_ ofill.. ""veralManitoba :�Hovl;'
trleta tbat .troM "1'8 opportu·
nib' to """UN '80 ".r•• 01
e:o:cellent ..rlcultural land fREL

for ....." .rowlng
IIId . Cattl. ;8alllng
tllIa Prov'- .... 'DO IOper!or

and In pl'Olitallle qrlcultafti Ibows an

unbro.....ven!ld.ol�vlll' IIq� 01 a

�� Climate; 0004 llarketa; Rail,

::'l!t�drn':�tin'!cUIJ:.�:.s,�!"'"t. Bud
Vaeant land. CMllacent to FrM HomO'

�=.D"l':�= 'r'.:�an.!�;�tt��
reUOJiable prloee. '

I'or l'u11IIer PutIcoIan, ad4reII

,
......... Gnaw. Agent

125 W. 9th St.
K!lD... City•.Mo.

SPOT CASH FOR FURS

Alfalfa THier That renovates, mulches, sti�'
ulat" without Injury to pI"" ..

CataloR Free. LiIIIt I,.ra ••m. C." ...r....Ullwn:_;
When wrltlnc adver,tlser.. »lea'le mention

Kansas Farmer.
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profi�blehe;' '��if-����i�irig (fi��es to
show the profit from such cows ·as com

pared.with the profit trom the scrub
cow. The us.a of. a pure-bred sire'. from
high-producing ancestry is the plan
which the'farmer"must-follow' in getting:
cows of larger dairy ability" The' farm-'

er who has made a wise selection of
such' sire, and who by proper feed and
care is able to develop his grades, is

sure to realize .the ad:vantages of pure'
breeding 'aB ·.cempared ,w,j,th' ,gl'acie8j 'aJldi
we beheve' that fifty per cent of the
farm didrym�n who .have reached the

point .�t whieh they believ� in th� use

of dab::y blood at all, are fum .believera
in pure breedintt and will obtain it just
so soon as their condition and circum
.stances will per-mit.

This is. one of the years when the
farm feeder realizes the need of pro
tein feeds. The man who this year has
not been able to supply himself with
an adequate quantity of clover or al
falfa hay for balancing his silage or

other common farm roughages, is think

ing hard about how he .ean obtain, at
least. 'expense, the protein 'necessary ·to

combine the roughage into a satisfactory
milk-producing or growing ration. The
concern this year more than other years,
is because of the scarcity of feed and
the realization of the necessity of
economical feeding. When feed is plen
tiful the question of economy in feeding
is not so -Important in the eye of the
feeder, but when feed is scare he is
anxious to conserve such feed as he has
and to get from it the greatest feeding
value. :When it comes right down to
serious consideration, a large percentage
of farmers realize the 'essentials of pro
tein feeds. When this is realized and
when they take cognizance of 'the fl,\ct
that unless they have produced protein
feeds on their farms that they nlust
then go. into the markets and buy it
in tile form of cottonseed or linseed'
meal at' $30 to $35 per ton, then the
value of protein is forced upon them.'
A (farme.r of our acquaintance who this

year hall plenty of kafir silage and who
other years has been buying alfalfa hay
at; a.�·moderate cost to balance that

'silag'l!, finds himself this year unable
to buy alfalfa bay at what he calls a

"reasonable" price and so is .buying cot
tonseed as a source of protein. This
man has' determined that before another

year will be found on his farm a .pateh
of alfalfa. Alfalfa has this' year shown
itself to be a good dry weather crop,
no less' than two good cuttings having
.been obtained throughout the state
wherever alfalfa is grown, and in the
more favored sections at least three and
in some sections four cuttings having
been obtained. This man, living just
east of the center

-

of Kansas realizes
now tbat ten acres of his small farm in
alfalfa will be worth much more to him
in 'a yel,\r of· short feed than will the

.

same ten II;cres plan�ed to grain sorg
hums for Silage. 'fhls year he has too
much silage and not' enough of some of
the protein feeds. Hereafter - he will
have protein through . alfalfa, provided,
of course, the seasons are favorable to

produce it.
.

To knew that good creamery butter
cannot be made from 'sour and tainted
cream, as recently stated,by a bulletin
of the" Federal Department of Agricul
ture',

' is .not new to any farm dairyman.
However, the idea entertained by the
Federal Department of Agi:iculture rela
tive to the grading of cream, will prove
of interest to dairymen. The plan pro
posed is that of establishing two grades
of cream. Number one cream must be
sweet, with a clean flavor, and for it a
premium of from' one to three cents a.

pound butter fat ought to be paid.
Number two cream may 'be

.

sour but
must have. a clean flavor .and for this
grade a straight price based on quota
tions,' should be paid. Cream that is
not clean in flavor and consquently not
included in either of these. grades, should
be rejected. Under the' methods of
cream purchase in 'Kansas when hand

separator cream can be delivered to a

purchaser at every railroad depot or

Siding and when the deliveries vary from
a gallon pail full to a ten-gallon can

full, and the total shipments from many
points are one ten-gallon can, two or

three times per week, and the buyer of
the cream is not and cannot be an ex

pert judge, it is difficult to inaugurate
and make effective any cre_am grading
system. This is' the situation. as it pre
vails at dozens of points in Kansas and
many other western states in which
states dairying is foIlowe'd' as a side
line, Legislative enactment only with
reference to the purchase of cream on

grade, can affect these conditions. To
make such act effective would be tre

mendously expensive because every.
eream buyer must be educated to know
�he difference in cream quality. How-

-f.r �
_. .

KANSA'S
ever, if "the dairytg.an wouid learn', two

. ·'r.!!!!!!!!==!!!!!!!!!=!!!!=!!!�==��=!!!!!!�!!!�!!!!��=�!!!I!!=!=-!!!!I.!!IIn:
fundamentals in the

.

care of cream, it
'is certain that. the quality woul,d �
much 'improved, the butter made would'
be of higher' grade and the prices paid
therefore' could ,'nd ;would.' be higher...,;-
The two fundamentala to be ..mastered'
in the good care of cream, are, firBt,
that of cooling the cream _immediately
after skimming. The animal 'hel't must
be removed from cream at once, else
_the qualityY"Pecome,B�·p®.r ' .•_ 'tile ,�otb�r� J.

thing to be learned is that of keeping
. the' cream free from foreign itavors.
Under no circumstances should the
cream be kept in the kitchen or in a.

. close, ill-smelling cellar. The flavors
of the. kitchen and cellar are the pre
dominating objectionable ftavors in
cream at this season of the year. The
cream should be held in a well ventilat
ed place. These two fundamentals
learned and the milking done in a clean

ly manner and the separator and uten
sils and cans kept clean. will enable the
western farmer to produce cream of good
quality.

Have You Any Bush 'oX' Bog Landl
��:Jl::'t1I If you have any bush. or bog fields, . or parts of

'L,t'fed fields, lying OlJt as waste land,' or if you have .an,y tough
� rJ , �odthatyouwanttothoroughlychopup,or

, if youhave any other .

'disking that here- p••.£__g. tofore you,consider- "'�=,..'
ed lmpoeslble.put the ,�
BUSH AND BOG PLOW on the Job. Youwillbe_ .

tonlshed at what this big, strong, heavy plow or'
diskwill do to It. Let us tell 'Youmore libQutthls
tooL Write toda, for catalogand B. & ·B. dicular.:

CUTAWAY RARROW ca•. 8118 liII It, ...... c...
. Ma!u.rl tlFtMwV-maICLARKiltltlMaetu",.".".,_ ,

Report Dickinson County Cow Association
The first year's work of the Dickin

son- County Cow Testing Association
will be completed January 1. The work
has been as successful as could be ex

pected considering the extreme hot and

dry summer and the consequent feed
shortage, and the fact that it is the
first year of the first organization of
its kind in the state. The' cows would
have made a much better showing had
there been good pastures and plenty of
feed.

'!1he reorganization of the association
looks more favorable now than it did
earlier in the season. Since the busy
season is passing more interest is shown
and the members have time to study
the situation and realize that dairyIng
will be their chief source of income this
winter. A few of the members are

anxious fhat
:

the association be re

organized, while others are indifferent,
but there are non-members who are

becoming interested in the work and will
take the places of those who drop out.

-

Since March 1 the secretary of the
association, Mr. Wilcox, has published
in the local papers the names and records
of production 'of each eow pro(Iucing 40

pounds of fat or over, each month. The
month of May was the banner month
insofar as numbers and the butter fat
production is concerned, there being 35
cows that made the standard of 40

pounds of butter fat, 25 cows produe
mg 40 to 50 pounds, 7 producing 50 to
60 pounds, 2 producing 60 to 70 pou:nds,
and one producing better than 76
pounds. The number of cows that pro
duced the required 40 pounds of fat in
June as well as each succeeding month,
is much smaller, due in the greater part
to the extremely dry weather and the
consequent dry pastures. However, as

the fall freshening cows are being added
and more liberal feeding is being prac
ticed, from present indications the list
for October will be greater.
The more persistent· milkers are found

in the list from month to month, and
one cow-a grade Holstein-has made
over 40 pounds of butter fat for seven

consecutive months; in other words, she
has made more than 40 pounds of fat
every month since coming fresh. The
first month of her lactation period she
reached the creditable. mark of a,little
better than 90 pounds of fat. Since
the first of the year she has produced
395 pounds of butter fat and still has
three months' production to her credit.
Another cow-a grade Jersey-has pro
duced 370 pounds of butter fat with
three months' production yet to her
credit. I believe by the close of the year
there will be about 30 cows out of a

total of between 350 and 400 cows en

tered, that will have produced 300

pounds of butter fat or over during the
year.
As to the' value of testing the cows,

to say tbat the members have been well

paid, is putting it mildly indeed. I be
lieve the members who have not been
paid in dollars and cents for the ex

pense and time, are few. That is, they
realized as much more from their cows

this summer-than they would have
realized last year under the same eon

ditions-as the testing association cod
them, and I am sure that several have
realized much more than this. The test

ing association has a great educational
value which, when viewed from the l'ight
angle, shows wonderful opportunities in
many ways.
This is the first cow-testing organiza

tion in the state, although another will

probably be organized in the eastern

part of Kansas this winter or the com

mg spring.-RALPH W. MAY, Tester.

One-half teaspoonful of soda put into
yeast stands 10nlJoCr than usual.

8,760 Hours on. a
.

Drop of Oil
20.000 lewelers say that Big Ben

does more efficienl flJorle for less

pay than any other clock built. He's
a regular glutton for good. work.
In return for one little drop of oil

BigBenwillwork for you a full year•.
From "Boots on" to "Lights out"-
36S times-he'll guarantee to tell you
the time 0' day with oD-the-dot accu
racy.' He bas made the same guar
antee over 3,000,000 times and made
good every time. He'll make good
for you. 'More than $8,000,000 bas
passed over good jewelers' counters

. for Big Ben and his brothers.
'

A Big Ben battalion. over 3,000
strong!..leaves LaSalle, Illinois,every
day. .l!ivery one of them feels proud
of his triple niCkel-plated coat of im
plement steel: his dominating seven
Inch beight: his large, bold figures
aod lwld8, aod lils big. easy·tG-wind

keys; No other cloc1r ·can 1DIItCb
their looks and ability to.sene. .

. Things move with • 'will -wbea
timed with Big Ben. .He�h,a1Ee:YGII
rrad_lly by ringing �ry other
balf-miDute for ten 'mlnutes ·.or .rout

.

you oat In • hurry with one .10.
. musical ring. Suit yourself �bow be
does It. You eaD shut 'him -off short
In the middleof bis call,·if YOD ·"ilih.
He is built in a live town ,for 'liM

wires. And bis best work basbeea
on the farm. Before-breaidast-c:horea
are started rirlll on lime -wbeu Big
Ben time isset; HennerOfler:sle�.
He.runs on time, rings'On time &nc1
,stays on time. ,

Ifyoar jeweler doesn't seU.BigBelle
send, • money order for $2.'50 to hlia
maker:s-Weslelo�, LaSalle. Ill. Be
will come to your house by ezpl'ell8
orby parcel POSt-allcbarges�

Tak. Heavy Liftl ;011 of Bltcher-ill J

One man can ea3i1y swing up 'a

SOO-pouJid butchered hog, without
8traininl( �s back, if he' �ses a

�Saf�ty
� HOist

..-

....

Enables one man to change wagon 'boxes.
lift gas engines and handle heavy loads

easily. It elevates, lowers, locks and un
lockswith one rope.only . Holds loadat any
point. Heavier the loan-tighter thegrip•.
No.3 (i11ustrated)-Capacityone toa. $2.'15.

.

One of a dozen sizes, 400 pounds to 4 tons. .

S�� !.�ur hardware dealer or write todq
for FREE BOOK.

HALL MFG. COMPANY ,

202C.d.r Str••t, Monticello, 1....

TRAPPERS =::'::�Y::R FURS
St. Louia ia the largest fur market in America and the big_geet b�.... In theworld .

r.:ther here. F. C. Taylor'"Co. Is the l......eat bouae in St. LoUIS. ree81yina JD.OI"! f....

�ratr'�&':i�",:,�cy'u:,:.t=:.!"t!h;a-;':�� ::.':,�ur enormous colleCtiOlUl .....ahr.,.

WE WILL TEACH YOU HOW TO TRAP
� Trapping ia nothardwork If your OIltftt Is complete. You need a few JIOOd trapol

. the beat bait and your apare timemorning and nlgbt. Our bill' new Sutl::l! catalog anil

:!''!J':.ky':,��C!'.f�':.��r;:,�dyto����'l.r:3�tl::'�":�3 t���i��uh�tst J'·.....,.'1!!:e�
prepare uina, etc,,; a1ao contains trapJ,ling lawsof eveey state. Price Iiate. shipping tallll.
etc., also free. .....t busy at once-IIIII' money in it. Write for book on traPPing todll1.

P. Co TAYLOR .. CO.. &78 Fur Exch.ns. Bids.. aT..LOUIS, MO.
AMERICA'. GIiIlATDT.PUIi HOUN
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WE ORIGINATED ., rl!:-u..I.. S...... CoDtnct to "
Item. fUIa. You risk nothing by writing; It
Will cdst you nothlnc for advice arid t.bere Wlll
be DO 8trlilC to It.. .

OURLA.TESTSa��HoneBOOElsour18
Years' DIaco"eri_-Treatlag Every KInd Ring
'bane-Thot:opln-SPAVIM -and AIL-Shoulder,
Knee, Ankle, Hoof and Tendon DIsease-Tells
How to Test for _Spa"ln; how to locate and treat

, • forms of LA.MENEss-Dlua........
OUR CHARGES .... T.......eat ARE MOl)..

ERATE. But write ud wewill send our-BOOK
-sample Contract and Advlc:e-ALL FREE to

,(Horse Owners and lIIanagers-Ouly).
.

DtY CllEllCAL CO .i r.-. Aft., .......; R. Y.
Drua:a:I.tB .v.rYwh.re sell Saye-The

J Horee WITH CONTRACT, or we eend

JII Paroel POet or ••pre_ paid.

You're really dry
IDa
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Renex
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Horse Breeders Meet at Manhattan.
C. W. McCampbell, secretary of the

Kansas Horse Breeders' Association, re
ports that he has an especially strong
program under prellaration for the
seventh annual meetmg of the associa
tion which will be held at Manhattan,
Kansas, January 1 and 2, 1914, during
the State Farmers' Institute. Kansas
needs' a stro�, well organized hone
breeders aSSOCIation and every hone
owner in the state should make a spe
cial effort to attend. these meetinp.
!'he program will be announced in the
near future.

Sold Cows Before Sale.
"An Iowa paper reports the demand

for Holstein cows for dairy purposes
so strong that the local county breed
ers' association has been obliged to
abandon the consignment sale it plan
ned to hold this month because enough
cattle could not be found to offer. And
tJ>is fairly illustrates the situation an

.l
' over the country," says the Holstein-
FrieSian Register. "Still there 'are
.breeders who complain that sales are

slow and difficult. There can be but'
one reason for this condition, providing
they have reasonably well-bred and pro
ducti.ve stock: They do not advertise.
Even people with the best to offer have
to advertise in order to sell advant-

, ageousiy. There is a prestige in tbe
printed page which is recognized by
manufacturers and dealers in all
braliches of the world's work and to
which they willingly pay annual tribute
of thousands of dollars." ,

WiDtedDg Brood Sows OD Alfalfa.
The neceBBity for economizing in the

, feeding of the brood sows through the
winter was probably never greater than
at the present time. In years of good
grabl crops we usually find it so easy
to throw out some com that we forget
many of ,!he most important principles
in the feeding of the sow which we ex

pect to' farr.ow a litter of strong,
healthy pigs. This method of feeding
eomes a long way from following the
lessons pointed out by nature in the
proper feeding of the brood sow. The
sow cannot grow the litter, every pig of
which consists of .a ma88 of protein,
without, being' supplied with an abun
dance of this material In no form can

it be supplied with such good results as

-In alfalfa hay. Ex·Governor Hoard of
Wisconsin, in studying over this qnes
tij)n of feeding brood sows, has, after
earefully testing it out, adopted a sys·
tem which he is following with the
greatest success. He describes his pre

liminar; tests as follows in Dr reeent
issue 0 Hoard's Dairyman:

. •

"To experiment we placed' nine brood
sows in November upon a ration of al
falfa hay, and what drink they needed,
which was mostly water. The foreman
of the farm and all the neighbors were

sure we were making a mistake. They
were certain the sows would, fall away
in flesh and all that. But the sows ate
the hay ravenously, largely so we think
because it was furnishing an element
they so much needed in meeting the de
mands of their unborn progeny. To the

surprise of all they kept up in flesh and
indeed made some gain. During the
coldest weather they were given an ear

of com apiece to help furnish bodily·
heat.
''When farrowing time came, the nine

sows had 83 pigs with not a weakling
or titman among them. All lived but
three, which were killed by the mothers

lying upon them. We fattened and sold
'the 80 pigs. There was a vigor about
them from birth up tbat told how well

they had been nourisbed' while the
mother was carryiitg them. Bince that
time we have followed this practice
every winter with' our brood sows and
have seen no reason for discontinuing it.
There is something about alfalfa that is
& great body builder."
Beef Herd in Leavenworth County.
Our attention was recently called to

the results accomplished by H. W•

Barnes in the building up of a satis

factory �eef producing herd of cattle
on a Leavenworth County farm. The

prevailing tendency upon the farms of
eastern Kansas has been to get out of
the beef producing business. Very lit
tle attention has been paid to the de·

veloping of high clast;. herds Qf beef
animals. Mr. Barnes has Dot followed
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this practice, however. He now baa 34
head of high .grade Galloway cows. This
herd is headed by a pure-bred sire and

always has been. Mr.- Barnes himself
does not consider thilr sire he has now

as good an individual as he would like.
In writing us conceminjl the. methods

followed in developing thIS herd he has
the following to say: "In 1007 when

hogs were very high I was long on hogs
and short on cattle. I shipped a car

of fat hogs, receiving 9 cents a pound.
My commission man had a car of 28

grade Galloway frames that looked good
to me. Most of them were young, long
twos and three. There were two or

three old cows in the bunch. Fifty dol
Ian added to the price I received for
the hogs bought this bunch of cows.

When I got them on the farm they were

as wild as March hares and I thought
I had made a mistake in buying them.
I secured a pure-bred sire at once and
inside of six months they had developed
into a very respectable herd of Galloway
cows. I kept the heifers, sold the steets
as long yearlings, with some of the old
cows which did not look good to me.

"My idea has been to keep what suits
me as ideal beef animals and not get
frightened because someone says there
is no money in cattle and stock; use

the best pure-bred sire your pocketbook
can reach and stick to it.
"Drouths and bad markets make busi

ness look bad at times. Keep the best •

if it is only a few, then when the market

ehanges and rains come you will feel
like you have come out on top. I would
not stay on 'a, farm if I could not have
live stoek, I would actually get Ione
some trying to farm without them."
If more farmers had followed the

methods which Mr. Barnes has been
practicing, agrtculture would be in a

more stable condition in many of these
eastern counties of 'Kansas. Although
beef production has not always been

profitable in the past. The man who
at the present .time haS on hand a well
bred beef producing herd .is in a shape
to produce a commodity which is bound
to be in demand at high prices in the
future.

.

-----------------

Sensati"nal Prices .For Cattle. .

The use of high bred animals in im
proving our beef stock has lond been
recognized as of great importance by
enr most progressive' live stock men.
The recognition of this fact by the old
time ranchmen of our western plains
produced phenomenal results in improv
the cattle of this country. The wonder
ful expansion of the beef production
business in Argentina has recently reo

sulted in some phenomenal prices be
ing paid for pure-bred cattle in that
country. Following the great Palermo
show in September the champion Short
horn bull, Americus was auctioned off
at $35,200 or $80,000 Argentina paper
money. 'I'he reserve champion bull,
Lord Cecil First, brought $18,200; the
entire consignment consisting of 75 head
sold for an a.verage price of $3,409.
Earlier in September Donald McLennan
Bold 33 British bred bulls for an average·
price of $3,920. Another importer sold
on the same day 11 imported Shorthorns
for an avemge of $1,276. Frederick
Miller imported 25 Shorthorn bulls from
Great Britain and sold tnem for an

average price of $2,233.
It is evident that the ranchmen of

Arl;,entina are awake to the great pos·
sibilities along the line of developing
the beef producing interestll of their
country. Great Britain and other
European countries are taking all the
surplus beef that can be produced by
Argentina, and we need have little fear
in this country that the removal of the
tariff from beef will divert any con

siderable amount of this product to
United States markets.
American breeders will probably not·

admit that our pure·bred cattle are in
ferior to the cattle being imported from

Gre!lt Britain. There is. little oppor·
tunlty, however, for breeders of this
country to secure any considerable por·
tion of tlte trade in breeding stocJ{ in
South America. There seems to be.
Bomewhat of a prejudice in the minds
of the South �rican ranchmen against
American bred stock. The great market
for the meat products of Argentina is
Europe and this in itself is a favorable
factor in securing jor Great Britain'
their trade in pUI·e.bred live stock. '

That's the name
cf the beautiful
girl cn the

,(Size, 11 X JZ .....)

Send your name and
acldrell anda 2c stamp
(it pay. part of the
postage) and we'll
lend you Free and
postpald 11!1I beaadlull, UtJlo.
rraplled ud perlecl reprodQc
�n 01 &he oU palntlDc
Benr "paln"dapedallr for
P. 191. calenW II lItadled.

FREE
Coca-Cola bookler encIciIed.

THE ,CocA-COLA co.
, A........ a..

Hopper a. Son, MlnhlHaI, Kin..'
Builders or

Concrete Silo
Write for list of silos we have bullr.

Ask our customer8 about them.
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'�f\hCTOR Tl?APS
To Bo,.. or "Crown.Up.":-Write for
hee b�ldet on·crappin,••howing lio";
1'011 can make money before and after
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to t,he development of this particular
territor:r. A little town has sprung up
almost In a night, as it were. Materials
for buildings of various kinds have been

shipped -in, Great quantities of cotton
Heed cake' were stored in· a ware house
which has been constructed. This cot
tonseed cake is being stored here for

feeding to the large numbers of cattle
which are wintered in this territory.
We found several silo boosters here at
this little town. W. C. Washburn re

ported that he had supplied material
for 12 pit silos, four of them being
in Kansas. Another dealer had sup
plied material for four, another for six.
These silos average about 25 feet deep
and 12 feet in diameter and have been
built at a cost per ton capacity of about

thirty-five cents. Mr. Washburn called
0111' attention to the fact that immense

Rillounts of feed had been produced in
this extremely dry year. He mentioned
one 160;acre field of kafir in particular
that stood shoulder high.

•. * *

The cream can is in evidence all along
the line of this new railroad. Fully
twenty cans of cream per week were

Hhipped from Elkhart during the sum

nler and fall season. This means that
pr'ople through this new section are

l'Pfllizing on the feed of the country by
nJpuns of the selling of cream. This
Was an impossibility before the dl!'Ys
of the railroad. As we were eommg
through Haskell County some well con
structed railroad cattle pens were ob
served at Santanta and on inquiry it
developed that thousands of head of cat

}lc bad been shipped in within the past
.
ew weeks and more yet to come. This
IS but an evidence of the fact that great

[0.

take when they rushed their cattle to
market during the dry spell of last
summer. All along the line interest is
being taken in the silo as a means of
making live stock farming a more de
pendable business. At Syracuse the last
stop was made and the writer gave the
lecture to over 400 interested farmers.
This was in striking contrast to a pre
vious talk made at this place. We well
remember two years ago attempting to
hold a farmers' institute here at which
the same subjects were presented in al
most the same manner and only eleven
men were on' hand. As remarked by
Samuel Yaggy, who has long been one

of the public spirited men of Hamilton
County: "We have apparently failed
in the past in all our efforts to grow
wheat crops without water. We now

feel that the silo offers us the only
hope of making this a successful, profit
able farming country." With the short
rainfall of this section of the state, it
is an absolute necessity to look more

and more to the utilization of these
feed crops and the handling of live
stock considering wheat as a side line
only from the standpoint of dependable
income. The interest taken in this
view of western Kansas farming is most
encouraging.

FREE-FARM ACCOUNT BOOK
."ow IIow .UC" ¥OU ••11_Nat·' .r....
Noone shalllIQac:ent for..........'....._•..,..... ItwlDbe.eat free toanJ farmer
whowlUklOcid enollib to tell who andwhere lie Is. Tbe cost 01 a aop never detlllll�deCidoter
attention. Biulne.. fatinin,putsmone, In tbe b.ank. This book IIIarran,ed to keep aD tI In
slmple.lorm-more simPle. and certalJilJ more practical, than IrJln, to remember the....L._�
WIIat to c:hIrIe qilnsU:r.op productionj)lu a laborer's time record and section lor -."3!1:"

accountL _ ".".. , for I"" or�...". Not a ·cIlelD_.
It�m�t for business. Its quality IS in keepiDc wltJI.
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cow..... It lor Sore Tea"'. Don't buy a IUl.iillute. • we
For the Bake of your bone's bealtb, be aure toMk ..,111 _.. " r-fol'B'.Il__".GallCureallbeltflN. ButwrJte --"
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Republic County Doing Nicely.
C. L. E., Republic County, writes that

last week his county had a general rain
of one-half inch. More than one-half of
the cultivated land is in growing wheat
and the condition is everything that
could be expected. Farmers generally
have plenty of roughage, but little

grain. Horses, mules and cattle are do

ing well, and selling ut high prices.



Elhibition Buff.Orpincfonl
For Sale - Eleven 10-pound cockerels,

sired by exhibition cock, direct from Wil
liam Cook & Sons. His sire won first at
Madison Square Garden. Cockerels are from
nens . of good color and weight. Also five
cockerels from Cook's UO 'settIJig, all $10
each. If not satisfactory, money refunded
less expres&. Eggs In season.

FRANK FIELDS, HAYS, EAN.

THEBESTO PURE HONEY
Delicious flavor, light amber In color,

heavy body, just as 'It comes from the comb.
One can, 6,0 pounds net welgjlt, by ·frelght,

1.5'�.Ob.°be��r��a':.l�I�:ido:�e� �a:�iSf�lcOil�o,;
guaranteed or your ml,mey back: Write for
booklet and small sample which will be
mailed to you free. Buy direct from the
largest producers, a co-operative association
of 'bee-keepers.
COLOBADO HONEY PBODUCEBS' ASS'N..

1441 'Market St., Denver, Colorado. '

Whit,.' P'IY,.'u·uth
Racks

Alain prove their superiority as egg iay
erS In the Hatlonal Egg-Laying Contest,
IDe White Rock hen laying 281 eggs: 845
hu. competing. I have bred White
Rock. eKi:luslvely for 20 years and have
them as .oocs as anybody. Eggs from
three hlgh-seertDft pens, U.OO per 16:
J5.00 per 45, de vered' free ·by p"rC!.el
post or express. Safe delivery guaran

teed. A limited number of e8'IfS from a

specially fine mated pen, U.OO per 16.
You will get what you order, or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN,
Statloll Do Topeka, 1UmIu.

L �URE BRED POULTRY)
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BABBED BOCKS - 68 PBEMIUMS. 110
cockerels, S2 each and up. Mrs. D. M.
Gillespie, Clay Center, �an.
PURE BARRED BOCK COCKERELS,

$1.50 ea,ch. Vlgo.rous. farm-raised. Mrs. H.
Buchenan. Abilene, Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS, $5 EACH, TO
make room. Fine big fellows. Satisfaction
guaranteed. . C. R. Baker, Box 3, Abilene,
Kan.

WAGNER'S BABBED PLYMOUTH
Rocks. Fifty cockerels, 75c, and $1: hens
from breeding pens; U. Mrs. E. C. Wag

_ iter.· Hol�on, Kan.
BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCK COCKER

els for sale. Farm .ralse(j.. Hatched from
mated pens. Live and let live prices. Write.
E. Hawley, Route 1, Garnett, Kan.

r
BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCKS FOR

sale. Co.ckerels at $2: pullets and last year's
hens at $1 each. Four male and four fe
male Hampshire pigs for sale. E. S. Talia
ferro, Route 8, Russell, K,an.
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS-UTILITY

blrdli for the farm' f1ocli:, hatched from
mated pens. Light colored, U.OO each ; me
dium and dark. $3.00 to $5.00. C. C. Linda
mood, Walton, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-BRED FROM OUR MIS
souri State, Kansas City, Little Rock. Jerrer
son City and Western Missouri winners. Four
good hens and a cockerel, $10.00. Edelstein
Heights Farm, Harrisonville, Mo.

SOME SPLENDID BARRED BOCK

����m��, an�st���:!e������er,!!:e��;.f�r��o�
1913. For further Information write me.

Mrs. R. J. Molyneaux, 523 Baltimore St..
Wichita, Kan.

.

HAWK'S BARRED BOCKS WON AT
last American Royal first, second. pullets:
first, third, hens: fourth', pen. Exhibition
-and high-class breeding birds, both sexes,
for sale. Right prices. Write wants.
Hawk's Barred Rock Farm, Chas. A. HaWk,
Prop., Atchison, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men-

�ion KANSAS FABMEB.
.

Don't forget to give your hens some

sprouted oats this winter. No b€.Jwter

green food can be provided than thi�.

The litter in the poultry house should
be taken out at least every two weeks.
It frequently becomes damp, especially

_ during very cold weather when the
house is closed tight and the moisture
from the hens congeals on the walls and
the litter absorbs it. The litter then be
comes damp and foul and is decidedly
unhealthy for the chickens. .

If you have more rabbits than -r0u
can eat yourselves, feed one oecasion

ally to the chickens. All you will have
to do is to skin it and hang it up in
the poultry house within reach of the
fowls, and they will do the rest. It will

prove a change in their diet and give
them the animal food they need in the
winter. It would pay to feed rab,!>its
to chickens even if you had to pay 5
cents a head for them.

We hear' a great deal these days
about dry mashes and dry feeding, but
we like to give our fowls a good warm

,breakfast on, cold mornings, and we
.

know the hens relish it.- Boil some soup
bones and' pour the eoup on alfalfa

leaveli, then thicken with corn chop or

bran. If you have no bones, boil some

skim milk and pour on the leaves in
.

.. place of the soup. It is well to salt the
mash,

From present indications eggs will
reach a still higher price this winter
than they are now. This means a good
profit to the poultryman. It _is hard
for those who have to buy, but it

simply turns the tables with the poultry
keeper, for he has to pay the high prices
for other' commodities which he uses.

Storage eggs had such a black eye a year
ago that many people prefer to go with
out eggs than to use them. The strictly
fresh eggs will command a, premium this
winter. If you can work up a family
trade, you can do well with your eggs.
The careful housewife ..would rather· pay
5 cents or more per dozen above the mar

ket price for good fresh eggs than to be

compelled to buy from the store and get
eggs of uncertain. qualit;r. They say
that commission men are Importing eggs
from China 'that are five years old.

A number of cases of limberneck have
recently been reported, with requests for
remedies. As we have frequently
stated of many poultry diseases, pre
vention is better' than any cure, and
limberneck is a preventable disease. It
is caused by the hens eating putrid ani
mal matter, and can be prevented by
hunting up the cause of the trouble and

burying or burning it. 'A 'simple rem

edy, however, for hens who have already
contracted the disease, is to take a table
spoonful of turpentine mixed with an

equal qUl!-ntity of warm water and pour
into the chicken's crop.

.

Follow by fill
ing the crop nearly full with warm

water and then, holding the fowl by the
feet, head down, gently work out the
entire contents. When thoroughly
cleansed, give the fowl a tablespoonful
of castor oil and allow it to remain

quiet by itself unt�l recovered.

The 300-Egg Hen in Sight.
Is the aOO-egg hen a possibility? We

believe that she is. The day is not far
distant when this record will possibly
be reached by some experiment station
or some reliable egg-laying contest.
Some were inclined to question the rec

ord of Lady Showyou, the 281-egg, hen
which was developed at this place in
our last ye�r'liI coutest. lIut we are now

told that Canada has a 282-egg BatTed

·Plymouth Rock 'hen at the Guelph, Ont.,
Experiment Station. The contest at the

Storrs, Conn." Experiment Station has

just announced a 282-egg Single Comb
White Leghorn hen, and the Oregon Ag
ricultural College reports a 291-egg hen:
With such records as these coming from
such reliable institutions, are we not

rapidly approaching the day when some

one is going to develop a a'GO-egg hen!
In fact, they may become quite common
if the present practice of "careful selec
tion and systematic breeding is, to con
tinue. Only a few years ago .we looked

upon the 200-egg hen with suspicion,
but today there are thousands of them.
Our aim should not be especially for

aOO-egg hens, but our efforts should be

along the line of obtaining a high aver

age production from our flocks. B;r
breeding from birds selected for eonsti
tutional vigor, breeding from high aver

age producing females, and by mating
these to bred-to-lay males, we are cer-'
tain to see a marked increase in the
number of eggs laid by the average farm
hen. Egg-laying contests and poultry
experimental departments are doing won

ders to increase the production and the

profits from the average flock. May the
click of the' trap-nest continue, may hens
continue to break records, and may we

continue to study the problems of feed

ing, breeding, housing, care and man

agement, until we may see the day when
the average hen will be sufficiently pro
ductive to insure her owner a reasonable
profit.-Missouri Experiment Station.

, Value of Egg-Laying Contests.
T. E. Quisenberry, director of the Mis

souri Experiment Station, says:
"There can be no question as to the

value of egg-laying competitions If they
are properly and honestly conducted.
With egg-laying contests and expert
ment stations .trying to solve the ques
tion of egg production, and with poultry':
shows encouraging the production of
pure-bred poultry of good shape and
color, we feel with these forces combined
that there are greater-things in store in
the future for those who keep poultry
for profit. Just

'

as time has proven
honestly conducted poultry shows to be
of great value ill improving the shape
and color of our fowls, just so will the
honestly conducted. egg-laying contests

.

prove to be of great value in stimulat-
mg an interest in greater egg production.
These two forces must go hand in hand.
Doctor Pearl of the Maine Experiment

.
Station in his address before the Amer
ican Poultry Association at Atlantic
City, said:
" 'It is safe to say that never bas there

been so keen and widespread an interest
in the improvement of poultry in re

spect to egg production as exists at the
present time. All over the world poul
try keepers are waking to the fact that
soms hens lay more eggs than others;
that it costs no more to hatch, rear and
care for those which lay more; and that
they want this sort in their flocks.
"'There would seem to be little doubt

that this awakening is due in consider
able degree, at least, to the rapid devel
.opment during the last ten years of egg
laying contests in different parts of the
world. We are indebted' for the inau
guration of such' contests on a large
seale to the enterprise of the Austral
ians. In recent years we have seen their
development in this country. It seems

likely that we shall see a much further
growth of the laying contest idea in the
United States, as well as in European
countries. To be sure some of, our

friends of the poultry press, who ap
parently see little or no value in laying
tests of any sort, have eben predicting
that the laying competition has apout
run its course, and that the end is now in
sight; that we are, in point of fact, wit
nessing its laat decline before utter
extinction. Unprejudiced observation,
however, would seem to indicate that
these contests make a strong appeal to
the poultry public. It is difficult to con

ceive of any single measure better cal
culated to arouse general interest in
care and breeding. In other words, the
educational value of laying contests
would seem to be beyond question. That
they can be so conducted as to contrib
ute to existing knowledge of the laws
of egg production also is

.

beyond
doubt.' "

'FIN.E S. c. WHITE LEGHdBN& .ALEX
Sponc, Chanute,' :K:an.

BOSE .COMB BBOWN LEGHOBN COCI{_
erels for lIale at, $1.00 each or ,six tor '5.00
W. C. Gilmore,' Oneida, Kan.'

.

.

(JOCK;EBELS FOB 8AL�-. C. BROWN

��:�:.vW:lfI::��=:"'1I1:'cent8' �apb.: ,Thomas

S. 'C. WHITE LEGHOBN COCKEREI.S
nicely bred wl�h good size, U each. H. n:
Browning, LinWOOd, Kan.

.

A FEW BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, 50 cents. Mr.. John mu, Vlnland,
.Kan.

S. o, BBOWN LEGHORN COCKERELS,
extra quality. $1.50' each. Mrs. 1.. H.
Hastings, _Thayer, Kan.

.

.. SINGLE AND' B()SE (lOMB' BROWN
Leghorl_l'!.. World�1i most famous wl'nnera
and laylnc strain cockerels, $1.50 Up. 'Plain_
view-Poultry Farm •. Lebo, Kan.

, BUFF LEGHORNS-LARGE, VIGOROUS
cockerels. "Solid Burr." Have bred Burrs
for 16 years. Satisfaction &'uaranteed.
Elmer Carson, 8406 California, -amah'&, Neb.

� SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS._
Cockerels, $1 and up. Guaranteed to please.

��:. record free. W. F. Wallace, ,Diagonal.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
.
Pure-bred. either male or female line, In
pens, trios, pairs or singles. Fltty utlllty
cockerels at farmers' prIces. Be 'quick.
Write wants minutely. H. C. Short; Leav
enworth, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS BLUE ANDALU_
slans, Silver Penciled Wyandottes, Rep Cap
Pekin and Indian Runner DUCKS, Geese.
Bronze Turkeys. Always winners .at lead
Ing state fairs and stat_e shows. .Speclal
prices for quick delivery. Hanson's Poul
try Farm, Box K, Route 2, Dean, Iowa.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
BEST IN 1II1SS0URI STRAIN S. C. BEDS.

100 fine eockerele and pullets for sale. Write
Walker Poultry Co., Chllllcotl!.e, Mo.

FOR SALE-ONE BOSE (lOMB B. L RED
cock. scored 93.5: two years Old, extra fine.
P. B. Sprague. LlncoIrr, Neb.,

BOSE COMB RED COCKERELS, BEAU
ties, U: each. Also Bourbon Red Gobblers..
Charles Sigle, Lucas, Kan.

NEOSHO POUL1:IRY YARDS, ESTAH
Jlshed In 1882.' Rose Comb Reds, a 'few good
cockerels. We think we can please you.
J. W. Swartz, Americus, Kan.

BIG-BONED DEEP. RED B. C. BEDS
Long back, low tall, red eyes, high scoring.
U.liO and f5 each. Guaranteed. .Hlchland

,
Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

S. C. B. I. REDS-WE HAVE EXTRA
nice old and young birds with ...Ize and
color at reduced prices. Moore·& Moore,
Wichita, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
FAWN AND WHITE RUNNER ])BAKES,

U.OO. Chas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan.

RUNNEBB, HALF PRICE VN1:IIL DF,..
cember 15. Unrelated trios, U.2.. Lillie
Greve, Earlton, Kan.

.

ANCONAS.
COCKERELS - ANCONAS, BEDS, PEN

Ciled Drakes, Bourbon Red Turkeys. 1I1rs,
Frank Wallace, Weldon, Iowa. '"

,

TURKEYS
FINE BOURBON BED TURKEYS.-lIIRS•

John M. Neufeld, Route 2, Gridley, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAN:Q TURKEY TOMS AT
U each. Mrs. H. Shrader, Farmington. Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEY TOMS FOR
sale. Emma Avery, Woodston, Kan.·

BOURBON RED TURKEYS�-MBS. PAUL
Bushkowskl, Whitewater, Kan.

'.

CHOICE BOURBON RED TuB�YS.
Toms, U. Otl, Miller, 'Logan, Klui.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, BUFF ROCI{
chickens. C. S. Hart & Sons, Milan. ·Mo.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS-LAR�;t;'
boned, healthy. Write G. M. Kretz,' Clifton,
Kan.

LARGE BOURBON RED TURKEl'S
Toms. ,5: hens, '$3. Mrs. W. G. 'Prather,
Eureka, "Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS-TO)I�,
$3.00: hens, $2.50. Mrs. Ed Dorr, Mahn,I<ll.
Kan. .

BRONZE TURKEYS - EXTRA LARGE
boned. Flock. of 50. Cholce,:$5: hens. $3.
F. W. Weide, Route 4, Ya,tes Center, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS _ THOll·
oughbred young toms and hens for "ale.
W. H. Oliver, Reger, Mo.

PURE-BRED MAMl'IlOTH BRONZE TUn·
keys. Fine stock, Toms, ·'5. ,Hens, ,3,
Mrs. Helen LIll, Mt. Hope, Ka'n.

FOR SALE-MAMl'IIOTH BRONZE Tim·
keys, White Wyando'tte cockerels. AleX

Thomason! Havana. Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, TOMS, $a.50;
hens, U.50. Mrs. Chas. Bullis, Spring nru.
Kan.

NARRAGANSETT TURKEY 1:I01llS, }'I�t;
early hatched, large boned, $. each 'If tu I,ell

by December 18. Mrs. H. C. Smith, Cle\'e'

lan�, Mo.

PURE-BRED BOURBON ·RED 'TVRIil':YS
-Toms, $5: hens, '$3: trto, ,$10. Tatne .'IS
chickens. Mrs. Frank Luttgerd·lng, ROStli''''
Kan.

. BOURBON RED TURKEYS OF A NEO:II
(j.Eifeated show record. ,Large Iramed, ,en�·�).
hatched and correctly marked. Hens, ,3 .. '..

toms, $4.50. Mrs. Clyde Meyers. Fredon""
Kan.

,

When writing advertisers, please men'

tion KANSAS FABMEB.
.
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Rational Treasurer's Report.
,Report of moneys received and dis

bursedfor the fiscal year ending Octo·

ber 1, 1913, together with statement of
the finanCial 'reeourcea of the National

Grange at the beginning of the current

year:
'"

There was a balance, to out credit
, ,.in,. tile fiscal, agency, October I,
1,9U, of •••••••• ;.; •••••..•....U8,971.86.

Deposited during tbe fiscal year by
".�Oo-M'. Freeman, secretary, as re-

: celpt8 of secretary's oalce....... llI,708.80
By the Farmers' Loan ... Trust Co.,
Interest on account •.•.••••••.•

B�e'�'stSo�:��:�I",.. ���������' ••I�� 1,267.71
By E. S. McDowell, treasurer, pav-
menta on notes •••••••••••..•.• 4.576.25

By E. S. McDowell, treasurer, In-
terest on bonds ••.••.•••••••..• 2,592.50

By E. S. McDowell,. treas·
urer, withdrawn from
Mantua, Ohio, National
Bank, principal •••••••• U,OOO.OO

Interest. •
481.04

1,481.04

DIRJIICTORY oF. THiID KANSAS 8TATiI
GRANGlI1

'
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, OFFICJDKa.
Master•••••••••••••A.' P. Reardon, McLouth
Overseer ••• 4 •••••J. L. Heberllng. Wakaruaa,
Lecturer•••••••••••••• I,. ,B. Fry. Manhattan
SecretartJ·, ••••••••••••••A. E. Wedd, Lenexa
Treasure W. J. Rboads Olathe
Chairman of Executive Commlttee ••..••

',. ; •••••••••••W. T. Dickson., Carbondale'
Chairman 'cit Legislative Committee •.

'

..•

.....••... . 0. F. Whitney. North Topeka
Chairman o'f Committee on Education .. ,

Chairman' of' in.ur;,�ceBco;,o:I���.��.,;�ence
•••••••••••••••••

'

•• 1. D. Hibner, Olatbe
Cball\man of Women's Work Commit·

tee ••.••.•••,Adella B. Hester, Lone ..m

NATIONAL GR'ANGE' OFFICERS.
1IIaster••••••••..•.Oliver' Wilson, Peoria. DL

Lectllrer .••••.N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, 1IIlcll.

Secretary •. C. M. F.reeman, Tlppeca,noe CI�,
Sec:,y ••.. C. M. Fre�man, TIppecanoe City, •

·

S
fa
).
b.

, We scarcely' know our power; when

we shall awaken and move as one unit

towards a given point, doin�, one thing
at; a, time and doing it,well, the world

will' discover that here is a power to

be reckoned with, and people will be

asking everywhere, "What does the

Grange think of ,this or that question ttl
.....;(Jo·operation Gommittee.

State Grange to EmpQria.
The annual meeting of the Kansas

State Grange will be held this year at

Emporia, Kansas, December 9,,10 and 11.

A large attendance is desired.

Kincaid Grange Meeting. .

Equity Grange No. 1411, held. ,their

regular: meeting October 25. Two memo

bers were initiated in third and fourth

degrees and one application for mem

bership was read. After the usual rou
tine work the Worthy �cturer took

charge an� a ,very interestmg 'program
followed, ,consisting of readings. inter'
spersed ,with' instrumental muaiq by the
Misses Gladys Kulp. and Josie' Header

soJ]J' also a fine paper by Mrs. Grace Fer
gason, .who used as her subject "Some

Defects in our School System and how to

Ileme!!'- Them."
. The Worthy Master

called' a special meeting f9r November 8

for the purpose of. electing directors to
do buslnese for Equity Grange.-NINA.
LoGAN, Reeordlng Secretary.
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By treasurers of State
Grar.ges tor dues as fol·

c1i�ro��lii. • ., .•••••••••••• $ 109.23
Colorado.• ,. • ••••••• '.. ••• 237.82,
Connecticut. � " •.•:._..:. oJ' es e.

690.60
Delaware. • • •••••••••••• 162.96
Idaho. • • • '. 225.71
Illinois. • •

134.62
Indiana. • • ••••••••••••••

181.89
Iowa. • • •••••••••••••••••

183.38.
Kansas. • • ••••••••••• ••••

398.62

Kentucky;-. •
44.03

Maine. ; 2.184.93
Maryland. '. • ••••••••••••

157.93
Massachusett& • • •••••••• 2,058.85
Michigan.••••••••••••••• 2.462.91
Minnesota. • • ••••••••••••

63.93

Missouri.'. • •••••••••••••• 9�.83
Montana. • •

9.80
Nebraska. • • ••••••••••••

84.12
New Hampshire 1;810.73
New Jersey •••••• ••• 794.93
New York ; 6,250.73
Ohio 2.028.97
Oregon.• ; '............... 633.57

Pennsylyanla., .' •••••••••• 4,869.53
Rhode Island •••••••••••• 164.72

South Dakota •••••••••••• 89.04

Vermont.• , ••.•••
'

••••••••• 1.186.82
Washington. • • ••••••••••

668.20
West Virginia. • •••••••••• 82.26
Wisconsin. • • •••••• ••••••

88.14
--- 26,971.33

Total ,63,852.52
There has been drawn during the

fiscal year up,on requisition '

drafts aggregating •.•••.•.....• U6,545.84
There remains' a balance with the
Farmers Loan & Trust Co., Oc·
tober I, 1913 _ 17,307.18

Total resources' of the Nailonal
Grange, October 1, 1918:

Bah.nce with the Farmers Loan! ...
Trust Co. • _ $17,807.18

Deposits In savings banks, with ac·

crued Interest •••••.••••••.•••• 10,096.83
Railway and other bonds, with ao·

crued ,Interest ••••••••••••••••• 65,414.12
Loans on real estate, with accrued
Interest. .' ••.••••••••••••••••.. 12,459.84

Unexpended Grange extension fund 240.�
Unexpended deputy tee tund...... 405.00

TotaL ••••• ,
••••••••••••.••••.. '95,923.04

Eo S. McDOWELL. TrjOasurer.

,

The 'Grange �d the' Farmer's Problema.
I

.h the· Jarlller .:� :blaine for th�; in
creased cost of. bVlng! If we were. to

,

judge by current comment we "'QuId be
forced to conclude tt,at the cost of liying
was entirely �or farm products. .

Manufuetured farm products, grocer
ies, clothing, fuel, lumber, rents, taxes,
etc., the things that have increased, and
are increasing in price, are practically
ignored. All criticism is centered on

farm products; in effect placing the re

sponsibility for ·_the high cost of. living
on the farmer. Nor can we blame the

consumer, when he pays -the high price
for food products, for' placing the blame
QD. the farmer.

,
He nl\.turally associates

food or farm products with the farm,
and when he pays 50 cents per pound for
butter, for which the farmer received 20
Qr 21) cents" and 40 cents per dozen for
8iitB, for which the farmer received 15
or 20 cents, be thinks the farmer is robe,

bing him.· He does not stop to _inquire
how much the farmer aiitually received
for the product. The Department of

Agricultul'e estimates that for each dol
lar ,the consumer pays for farm prod
ucts. tho farmer receives 46 cents.
', This is the average for the whole crop,
and covers the whole nation. A very
Important point .. to remember in con

sidering this question from a South Da
kota, or northwesteru standpoint, is
that tho Dearer the farmer is to the
consumer, the less the margin between;
and the fnrther away the greater the
maraill.
We have R very limited home tVarket;

'bur products are almost all of tlie class
which we produce a surplus for export,
hence we nlUst pay 'the cost of trana

portation and JlIludli'ng to market.

The Dakotaa 1\1�C the two agricultural
states farthest fl'U1D market,
The cost of transportation and hand

ling being greatest, our farmers receiv�
a smaller proportion, so it is a. reason

able' estimate that the farmers of the
Dakotas do not receive one-third of the
price the consumer Ilft,yli.
We ship the raw, products in the most

expensive way, so thllt transport�tion is
much more costly thnll need, be. We

ship our wheat and other' cereals, usually
w\thout cleaning, paying the, freight on
the screenings in addl,tion to giving,
them away, instead 01' eo-operatively
manufacturing the wheat into flour, and
feeding the by-product to ourt stock at
home. We ship much of uur live stock
out of the state as feeders, and ship the
corn to: feed them, instead of finishing
them at home or in the state., We ship
our live stock out'of the state on foot,
instead of curing and packing in the
state. '

.

About one-half of our cream is shipped
out of the state to be manufactured in
Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska, instead
of being co-operatively manufactured at
home. In addition to the profits lost by
not manufacturing at home, we pay the
freight on and donate thousands of tons
of buttermilk to feed someone else's hogs
in other statee.
'Ve feed 'our corn to our live stock;

without first extracting the alcohol,
whicl1 is of more value for fuel, light
and power than the com is to feed; the
feeding value remaining in the by.
product, this is a clear loss, equivalent
to the present value of our corn crop.
Regardless of the fact that the aver

age consumer buys his needs daily, we

dump the year's supply on the market
in a few months, thus forcing the -price
down to the minimum on ourselves, in
stead of holding for the consumptive de
mand, which might be done by eo-opera-
tion. '

The farm value is based by the De·

partment of Agriculture on the average
for the year, instead of the season when
the farmers sell.
It is, plain when analyzed that the

farmer is not to blame for the increased
cost of living. He concentrates on pro·
duction, and produces so much that a

considerable portion has to go abroad
to find a market or be wasted at home
for want of 1\ demand, as was the case

with potatoes last year.
He pays too little attention to mar

kets, distribution and sale.
Those who take care of that end of

farming reap handsome profits.
There is the weak point that needs

strengthening.
The successful trusts have shown us

how to do it.
.

We must, by co-operation, concentrate
our farm products into food products
and follow to the cODsumer.-H. L.
Locke, in Pacific GraDge Bulletin.

- ,

Is Just ncb a tonic. It makes hens"'. ,It contains iuredfents for.toDtnir 110
the whole dillestive s,stem and enriclilna the blood. The, U. S. DilPfIIU!Ilto!'J
and all ooteil vderlDarlans certify each lairedIent to do what I cJaiiiI for it.
Pan-a-ce-a Is • scientific prepariatloa-baCk of it is m, .25 ,ears' eJtPerience
as a doctoi 01 medlclne. veteriIwY entiat alid successhll poUltrJ nIsCr.. But
I doo't want JOU to trJmJ·

.

,PIII-a-ce-a on anJbodJ's daIIii
' ,

01' ear 80, but 00 •
Send tic .,._ lor IIQI'
InwriJ.... �tI.P!'WW .

".."." eoM-if'.
"

.--..lloaq-Baell
·6aaraDtee

D.. BESS a CLAIlK
�"Oldo

'

'TURKEYSTURKEYS TURKEYS
BOurbon Red Mammoth Bronze White Holland

At prices you can a1ford to pay. We breed all paying varieties of poultry.
Send for deserlptive circular. Address

W. F. H()LCOMB, Manager. NEBRASKA POULTRY CO., .Clay Center, Neb.

.1

ORPINGTONS.
PURE BRED POULTRY A NICE PEN OF SEVEN BUFF ORP.

Ingtons, U5.00. Very best White Orplngton
and Buttercup eggs In, season. John R.
Blair, Russell, Kan.

'
'

MAJOR'S S. C. WHITE OBPIN.GTONIii
and R. I. Reds. Choice breeding and exht
bltlon stock for sale. F. P. Majores, Peru,
Neb.

CORNISH FOWLS.
DARK OORNISHj BEST TABLE FOWL.

Dr. Weed Tibbetts & Sons, Richland, Kan.

GOOD CORNISH; COCKERELS PUL
lets from 'state show winners. Dollar each
and upwards. Eggs In season. L. C. Horst,
Newton, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE OBPINGTON
and Black Langshan cockerels for sale, from
scored stock. dlfterent farms. Write Israel
Balder, Laurens. Iowa.

WYANDOTTES
SPECIAL SALE-FOR ,10,. TWO HENS,

two late pullets, mated to cockereL Im
ported str",ln S. C. White OrpIngtons. Ship
December 20. Geo. It. Bldeau, Chanute,
Kan.

wmTE WYANDOTTES, 80 CENTS TO
$8.00. Mrs. E. S.- Louk, Michigan Valley,
Kan.

GOOD HEALTHY COCKERELS AND
pullets In Silver Wyandottes. Prices reas ..

onable. H. L. Brunner, Newton, Jean.
S. C. WHITE ORPINGTON COCKEBELS

-Every bird from son of first cockere�
MadlJlon Square, New York, 1911. Every
bird shipped on approval. If not satlsfac.
tory, return at my expense. $2.&0 to f6.00.'
Ed Granerhotz, Esbon, Kan.

SILVED LACED WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, fine large birds. PrIces reasonable.
Mrs. Althea Combs, Bird City, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDSCHOICE BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKER
els at reasQnable prices. John P. Ruppen·
thai, Russell, Kan.

TUBKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEES&
Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury. Kan.UUFF WYANDOTTE8-CHOICE BBEED·

Ing stock at all times. A few good cock·
erels on hand. Must be taken soon. Wheeler
& Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

CLOSING OUT ENTIRE FLOCK.-· FAR.
sold. Toulouse and White China Geese,
Pekin Ducks, Barred Rocks and Partridge
Wyandottes. Special prices. Glen Oall:
Farm, Alexandria, Minn.FINE BOSE COMB SILVER WYAN

dottes. Cockerels for sale. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Dora Anderson, Route 5, Hav·
Iland. Kan. Herd BoIU'II. '

'With this Issue Thurston '& Wood of Elm·
dale, Kar... are advertising two good spring
boars sired by U Wonder and out of Mogul
sows. They also ofter a number of bred
sows and gilts. A number of sows have

,proguced lltters a�� will be bred for spring
litters. A number of these gilts are sired
by U Wonder, he by A Wonder, and a

number are sired by Orange Lad by Big
Orange. Thurston & Wood' have a good
herd 1'f the large smooth Poland Chinas
and always guarantee satisfaction. They
have 90 early fall pigs which they will sell
In pairs or trios, at reasonable prices. Don't

�!�t\�nw��':ts�u�a'::"��� today, and kIndly

PIGEONS.
THADE PIGEONS FOB. ANYTHING ..

Clyde Rees, ,Emporia, Kan.

FOR SALE-PLYMOUTH ROCK HOMER
and Carneau pigeons. Mated working pairs
or youngsters by the dozen. Write for

ll:';!:':�rla,LK':: Loughlin, 114 S. State St.,

When writing advertisers, please men·

�ion KANSA.S FABKEB. .
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:D.ouble::�ees ,'Ior YoUr'Bogs
Why divide your h'oa money with the packerS? You
can 'do ;your own kIllinJr and get double the price on
thehoof, andmore. Many a farmer ismaking a com
fortable income making_delicious country saUI:l8ge
and renderingpure lard. Themarketi,sneverfuDy ..

8upplied and 'prices are always good. Get an

-E'NTERPRISE
.

Sausage StuDer ad Wd Press

g,nel. Sa. 'I' Fine�t
, . '

Irrigation
. Project-!

. �� .. ':unele"S&�'IS building the Elephant Butte

.; 'Dam.. In Southern New Mexico, 81 mlle�
.:', A.bov.e. Las Cruces, the largest Irrigation Pro
.. ", \ "eel ··In the.·w.orld. . Y.Ol! know, tho,t �..e, ,�as

.. ,::'" ',ce� .thia.t·:,eveZY· eQ�dlt.lo!l .for 'Irr �a STon., .,

farming� land, markets, etc. - was JU

..
" .:\ 1lUGBT 'beton ,be-·O. ,�"'d a $10,000,000 ex-

,,' , 'pendlture on this' ·p�ojeot.. ,

Uncle Sam stands behind the Ele'phant 'Butte' Watetr ��er':t
Asaoclatlon, 'whloh has.Gplian. on,,.1an'd and sells It a a xe

price-no sliding 8cale. This ,association ot. farmerh9 wantTsht�
I . �ua deal> to e ....."y., man who comes ere....

, nllure ,a........ ,
re... .

,. . I" .,' 'lit' h
_ .. with men eX]Jert 'in

.

I
State Agricultural' College' 8 r..g 'er.e"

I FREE
Irrigation methods lilterlng you pl'actlcal co-opera! on _.

Water rights for first ten .years wll_! be .approxlmatelr U' Pfl�
annum-after that FAR less, for the iarmers themse ves w

1 then own the project outright. A year and a half ,from now

the giant project will, be In operation-but you don t need to

I be told' that the biggest' opportunity Is now, when you have.
I the choice of the best lands and 10cati°Wns'm"DIG a 'TEDI

--1
OV'EB- 80,000' ACRES NO - �

I By 'communlty ditches; and there are good mar-

1-'" kets towns etc You can begin making money
---

DOIIA' NOW. F. H. Walter, In the Rincon Valley, got 46

AlIA bushels wheat per acre, netting U6 per acSrOe'b l'
. C. Wilkinson; In lower Mesilla Vall�y, got us -

els corn per acre. J. Quasenberry, near Las Cruces,

netted $79 an a, by following barley with milo mal�e.
FIND OUT ALL ABOUT TRIS.

Don't walt another day. Mall a postal card

today, and let the tarmers here tell you what crops

a._ they are getting, etc. You know that nothing can

. beat Irrigation farming where conditions are right
-and every condition Is RIGHT here.

Elephant Butte Water. Users' AlllloeiatlOD, Box 10, Las Cruces. New Mexico.

�Iassified Advertising
•

m Kan�as Faraer
.

Find buyers for' everything. Its classified advertising' columns is the
market place for over 60,000 up-to-date progressive farmers who own

their farms. They consult these columns everY'week and advertisers find

ready sale for their offerings. If you have live stock, 'pet stock, poultI1'
lands, seeds, plants, implements, vehicles, automobiles, etc., to sell, or If

10U want to buy. or exchange, remember that in these classified columns
. IS the market· place for these thousands and thousands of possible cus

tomers, and .that the cost· of reaching them is very small. See head of
classified columns' for rates.

THEY MUST WRITE THE TRUTH

MOST
of the firms that advertise in KANSAS FARMER employ skilled

advertising men to prepare their adv,ertisements. It is the busi
ness of these men to make the advertIsements tell the whole story,

as completely as' possible, bu.t not to overtell it.
. .

, First of all, the advertisement writer must tell the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth. For untruthful advertising would soon

wreck the business of any firm.
., .

Please remember this as you look over ,.the advertlse�ents .lD. t�llS
paper. We admit none but reputabJe advertl�ers, and theIr advertlsJUg
m!)n are paid to tell you the truth.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE· FOR READY BARGAINS

Before boiling a slice of ham, rub
brown sugar on it. The ham will then
have a delicious lIavor: .

When m�king a dressing for 'stu!&g
chicken or other meats, if a little bak

ing powder is added it is said the dress

ing will -not be heavy.
· Pla�ing a ,piec�camphor· gum in

tiie easea' and drawers 'where silverware

, ��T)c�pf is' sald to' keep the silver .as·
:. I p'�ight �s new.

.

r.,-, ...
''''.J _ I

.� 1,_ hl�" .' •• ••

'., '·:·�.ifmutton chops simmer in, just a little
" ,��!-,: 911. . the-'back of the stove �efore
!:, '�r�, 9r;.· frying,. the lIayor. w,ll.. �e

'l�: :.mti��:]�!!; Jamb--. 'chops. -·Indianapobs
News. .

.. .

,

For whitening' pocket handkerc�iefs
and laces put them to soak over. mght
in a bath of toilet carbolic soap.' ·TIli,;
is' said to whiten them and ·to make
them clean with but ·little laundering.

To stop the' rolting of Irish potatoes
in the cellar, do not keep the cellar too

warm. Sprinkle plenty of air-�laked
lime among them and cover them hghtly
to'keep the light away from them.

.

I
.

.

To darn table linen use, if possible, II;

rav:eling from the �oods.. Where there }"
a hole put under 'It a piece of the same

damask, matching the pattern carefully,
and then darn back and forth with the

raveling. Carefully done, the patch will
not show after laundering except by
close scrutiny..

.., .

• To prevent the ravelings interfering
with the making of -buttonholea on any
material, .stiteh around the edge of the
buttonhole on the; sewing machine be
fore cutting U'-,'and there'

.. will, be' no
djffic�ltY iii ina:kii�g .:8) 'strong, peat but
tonhole.. .

·

·The most sati'sfaictor.y guimpe 'is ,mli4e
Of plain net arid finished With an elasfic

around ·1(he...��tQ.m..•.. 'r�!I,,'Jl&�! th!l
giiimpe· in' pJace, and' ma�es:"'lt: set

smoothly around the neck and shoulders.

-Indianapolis News.
.

To lrl_ark Clothing.
·

A ne�t way to mark clothing when it
is not advisable or convenient to use ink
is to mark the name or initialll with a.

pencil, then stitch over the marking with
white or desired color of thread, using a

coarse thread wit" a long stitch.

Water Stains.
To remove water stains from var

nished furniture, pour olive oil into a

dish and scrape a little white wax into

it;' this mixture should be heated until
the wax melts, then rubbed sparingly'on'<
the stains. Finally, rub the surface with

No. 5912-Ladles'. Waist. . For separate
wear or as part of a complete costume the

stylish waist here shown will ser ...e equally
well. It has the closing at the tront and
the chemlsette Is removable. Tuc�s at the
shoulders are stitched to the waist line at
the back but extend only to about bust

length at front, The 'long collar Is an at
tractive feature.. It Is trimmed with Inser
tion as Illustrated, and the short sleeves are

similarly treated, The pattern, No. 5912,
. -

Is cut In sizes 23 to 42 Inches bust measure.
Medium size will require 3'A1 yards ot 36-
Inch material, % of a yard ot 18-lnc� all
over, and 2% yards of Insertion, Price ot
pattern, 10 (lents,

a soft linen rag until it is 'restored' to
brilliancy. _ � _ .. ..:, ...

· Ii simple W�Y: tQ .clean. pai�te;a�wallB
._ls:..t.o�pu.r� -litt.le. aqlJ.l!._ ammOl.l!a '1lL: :glod
erately hot water, dampen.a .flannel
cloth with' it,

. and gently wipe ov:er the
painted sQr�ace� .. :No scrubblng is neees-

sary.-CoD;lmoner.,:, . , .. "; :!
·

.'" .. �C"·
· .

.

, '. "Home Be.pllo· .
" ';'Ir' :�r

· To' keep�,th�.:..w,atef���.l:i.j.l'Xl,d �w.�.ilJ:'m
vases of .cu( 1Jo1(e��;a,�d. to .�t � BiA"n
bit of sugar;

.

;:�.'
..

,�, � l '. � .

. G�a��other's 'Hot Slaw. �'; � :;;':: .

. Shre'd .8
.

small head of cabbagei.��
fine. Put a tlt�lespoonful '�f -�u'tiW\-in
tlie bottom of 'a' 'kettle and'add 'tlle'1lab·
hage with a' very fittle wate�.

'

Cook·

abou� 30 minutes, then p�t� �n. ��e P�D,t
of thlek sour 'cream and boil about fl�e
minutes. 'Add a teacup of sour vinegar
into which have been put pepper, s�r,
sal. and 'a pinch of, mustard, Let come
to II; boil, then take up imm�diately.

Uses for·Lemon.;
Never throwaway pieces of lemon

after they have been squeezed with: the
lemon squeezer. Dipped into salt they
will scour copper kettles nicely and reo

move stains from brasswork. Lemon
like this will take stains, dirt an,d odor
from pans 'and kettles as nothing else

will, says 'the Philadelphia Times. The
odors of fish and onions can thus be

easily removed.
.----�-----------'

"EverY.girl, DO matter what her s�a·
tion in life, should learn to sew," re

marked a wise woman who had 'learned
the art· while -l�t a .child. ' "I was o�ly:
nine years. 0(1. when I took my fll'l!t
lesson," she '

cQntinu�d.. "My mot}le.r
gave 'me

-

a piece 'of cloth, and 'a; pattern
for a· 'doll's' d�e.8s, and showed, .me .hoW:
to use it. She.'�ade' Ipe 'use a pattern
for all my--!J9l1!s elothee.i.and when I
had mastered .them .she ·made ·me:.ma}!:e
underclothes

.

for :myself•. 'I made Jily
'first 'dress when I was 13, and. I ha·ve.

. �

ii�v.:�r. . hi¥�\t '''' ':�ij/of·�w·ing· �P!.l1i "8�ftce;
I gr.ew.right up :with 'the work- 'and jiey
haps th"at may account for my' knack m

managing it. The girls always envied
me the pretty things I had, but tbis was

because I did,�ot li.av.� the expense of a
dressmaker· and· ·for that. reason could
afford more� If.more mothers would tty
this me·thod they.would save a large, :bill,
and themselves many tiresome hours of
mending."

'. .

. _

No. 6U<&!-Ladles' Coat. The woman plan
ning a new winter suit can find nothln�
more charming than the delightful cogmodel here given. The garment may .e

made In short or long length, with or wlthi
out the back panel and with or withOU
revers. The usual suiting materials nre

employed with contrasting goods for tilecollar. The pattern, No. 6114, Is cut n

sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium
size will require 3 % yards of 44-lnch m�;
terlal, % ot a yard ot 24-lnch satin, and '�
yard of 24-lnch goods for vest. l'rlce 0

pattern, 10 cents.
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One cia";�¥..!DteYweille·k HaO'ca··..r-Io'ad'" "'f�"8'_ A4ver�I.�ng�. e�":." 'ThOu.�nds '�, '-peo�l� have �ur�lu�' ;�e:'��' .::

'-' lc &aD v t. eat_Umlted In amount or numbere hardly enough to Juetll}' u:tenalY.,d1Iip� adver-
'. .

th d'" i
'. d' d k ted tl8tng. ThouBande of other JH!ople want'to buy' theae Bame thIn...

--' Th�lii intendIng
_-mon ._S O. .p gil raise an, mar e,. bii7.re'r�ad the cl..llled ,"a4ii11'-looklng'lor barSalnll.· Yonr'a4"eft���""

. by .L, W. Higginbothan of Marshall 0... 100,000 neclen tor 'eeau a wont Det' "eell:. No "ad" takea fOr 1.... th,h ,I","atll

Countv" 'lTA-sas,,' sold for -1,000. Mr. All "adll" set la uallorm style, ao .dlllpr..y., Inltlal8 and numbere count. u: wqr,4&';"A4-
01_ .&1DI'. 'P dre.. counted. Tel'lD8, 1Il� _h with order. .,., .,. . ,., .'.

Higginbothan was highly pleased with ..

8lTUATlON8 WANTED ads, up to 26 word.. taol1ldln. ad4rea." 1m1 be 1ja8��bee
the result of this sale. The hog--market of eil.aqe for two weeb,'.t9r. bona tIde '.eekerll· of'emplQlment OD;f�;.'·: : ...�,:�: : ��, ·i

was not as good as it h.ad been a few
weeks previous, but this load toPPild

. the market for hogs in this class. No
domestic animal has been so constantly
profitable year, after year as the hog.
Properly handled they have always been
money makers. .

.

The gre!1t shortage in meat produe
ing animl!-ls which exists the world over
will doubtless act as a stimulus to· the
production of pork. The rapidity ,with
which swine make their growth and are

placed on the market will make it pos
sible to greatly increase our meat Fro
duction in a very short period of time.
The hog as a meat producing animal

is arousing, interest in. Argentina. Two
reprellentatives_'of that government have
been sent on an official mission to this
country fgr the purpose of studying
swine husbandry. These representatives
of the Argentina government have
stated that beef is getting almost too·

, costly at· home for large consmnption.
This increase in beef prIces has necessi
tated the encouragement of other meat

producing animals;" It has long been
recognized' in this country that the hog
is an important meat producing animal
and a necessary companion of the steer�
Our 'neighbQr on the South' is''coming 1:0
the right place to study pork production
but cat. expect little help at the present
time in the way, of securing surplus,
stock. 'Unavoidable conditions at; the
farrowing' periods and the wide preval-,
ence of cholera has greatly reduced our,

stock of hogs. Practically all our sur

plus breeding stock. will be in active
demand at home. "

December 6; 1913
,

. "

Wewill seJl_you a genuine Elburn
�o-the kiJl!l you know about.
�tlieldad .tbat.ii.� 117·'
III, ffW

.. '

ooly 17e a day

B�_ aad prlcel wiD II1llt 7011. w. RIve
comforteble terms and allqu&re deal. Yoil
_ own an Elburn and pay tor It &I :r01l
�CJIIIt. Wehave tbouaandaotcuatomen
I••h.80IlUl....... W.h••••wel.... big dOna
otoar OWD. W..,ha.... _D ID buelDeu�
:rean end w.......ndwillpl_:roa, ..... :rOll
mon.,.8IUl1l1ll. :roewlah..

Special, Bargains
..._,.or......,plaa...•·PlI=..__-..

�'l!:�.,:::����oio=.�:rl;r=:.:
"

iroOd 'fI!)a.plaprpleao..
J1l8lwrI......tattngwheUler:rou"".�

� all8w ora .Uah'� ..... pleao •••

Yoarballker8lld�r nelghbon wlll ...I;rOII
�are.1I rltrht&lidwlD .......t :rou lair

wrt"_klngprlOllland "rma, Bta....heth.

"-JwiE)'iKUIS
I
• "SoNs')I()SIC;CO.

tOt.Wa'''' ......., U." CITY.M..

DO YOU LIKE
TO BUILD ROADS?

Why not qualIty to build good roads?
Road making Is going out of politics.
Road building experts will be In demand.

ROAD COURSES BY MAIL
from the

Kansas 'Agricultural College
Earth ����el:,g�:!:�:��n

Plane Surveying
Structural BnsJaeerJaC

Twenty Courses In Mechanics.
Fltty Courses In Agriculture.
ThIrty Courses In AcademIc Subjects.

Send todar_tor Information to

JOHN C. wERNER, Director
Box E. Manhattan.

I Guarantee to Do the Finest Custom
Coat and Robe Work in the West.

i
One thIng, I hold my trade, and I

could not do so If I dId not do theIr
work on the square. My trade Is In
creasIng by recommendations of
pleased customers. WrIte tor my
price list-It wJll suIt you. We do
not split the hIde, but Qress en

tirely by hand.

�ltENRY HOLM, Prop. LINCOLN TANNERY'
1 Q Street . LIncoln, .Nebraska

STANDARD BOOKS.
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER

Address, Kansas ,armer, Topeka, Kan.

.-<.',.�.• " • �.-.

Adulterating Sweet Clover Se�d.
.An Iowa correspondent writes a.

paper in his state that sweet clover
seed he bought in Kansas was adulter
ated with alfalfa seed and warns Iowa
farmers' to be on the lookout for such'
adulteration.
The Iowa farmer does not state

whether he received the seed through
some seedsman or from a farmer grower
direct. This incident, however, serves

to justify a caution to the effect that
the farmer buying alfalfa, sweet clover
or such other' seed should buy from a

reliable and responsible seedsman or

from a farmer who will guarantee the
purity of the seed. The farmer who

gets adulterated seed on his purchase i8,
we think, largely to blame for the im

position. If in his correspondence in

quiring about the seed he makes it plain
that he desires only pure seed and will
hold the seller responsible for the loss
if the seed is not pure, we are inclined
to the belief that generally the pur
chaser will get what he bought and paid
for. Too much far.m buying is done on

the plan of buying a pig in a poke, the
buyer going on· the ·theory that the
seller will give him pure seed of only
standard quality. This is the wrong 'as

sumption by which to be guided unless

you know the man with whom you are

dealing.
We can see how in a year like this it

would be possible to adulterate sweet
clover seed, which is

.

comparatively
scarce and for which there is a great
demand, with alfalfa seed which is plen
tiful and low in price. However, this
is a condition which does not generally
'prevail, and we are not inclined to the
belief that either farmers or seedsmen
will adulterate sweet clover with al
falfa when seed conditions are normal.
However, if the purchaser will bUr un

hulled seed it will be easy for hIm to
detect the adulteration. .

Unless buying seed from a reliable
dealer, we are ,strongly inclined to the
belief that farm,ers should buy seed on

sample. When such sample is received
mail the same to the agronomy depart
ment of the Kansas Agricultural College
that it may there be examined for adul
teration with other useful seeds or for
its mixture with harmful weeds. There

. is a way for the farmer, in the buying
of seeds, feed or any similar commodity,
to know that he is getting the pure
stuff. He himself is to blame if he does
,not use these means which are p'rovided
for him and to which he contributes a

share of the expense.

To Thread Wool.
To thread a, needle with yarn or

zephyr, thread it first with a strand of
fine thread, doubles; then catch the yarn
through the loop in the doubled end of
the thread, and pull it through the eye
of the needle.-Needlecraft.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS' WAN'l'Bi'D.""':
.Make' $1U monthly. Free lIv1a. quartere.
WrIte Ozmllnt, UF, S� Loul..

,

WANTED - MEN AND WOMEN FOR
government posltlonll. ExamInations' Baon:.
I conducted government exalillna'tlons; TrIal
examInation tree.'· WrIte Ozment,' UR, St.
LouIs.

'

.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 800,000 protected posItions In U. ,8.:
servIce. Thouaanda at vacancIes ever:r :rear.
There Is a bIg chance here for y,ou, .ure and'

generou� pay, lifetime emplo:vm.ent. ,Jl1I!t
ask for ,bOOklet S-809. No, obllgatlen. Earl
HopkIns, Washlnll't.on, D.' 'C.

. '

,

"

�OU ARE WANTED FOR A GOVERN
ment job. ,eo. to suo month.. Bar.cel Bast'
means manr. vacancIes. Common edu!)atlon'
suftlclent. . 'Pull" unnecessary. Over 12,000
appolntmente c.mlng. WrIte' Immedlate1y'
for free list of posItions, wIth full descrIp
tion. FranklIn Institute, Dept. A 81, Roch
ester, N. Y.",·

.

'REAL E$TATE.
COMING TO' FLORIDA T LET ME IN

vestigate 1..'our larid proposItIon; Banli: rete'
. erences. awrence Roberts, Melbourne, Fla.

FOR SALE-FINE IMPROVED 820-ACRE
farm, Valley County. .A'; E. Charlton, Ar-·
cadla, Neb..

"

SELL,YOUR' P,BOPERIn'....QUICKL.;Y 1I'.QR
cash, 'no matter 'wllere\·loc!tl.ted.� 'Particulars
free. Real Estate Salesman Ce., Dept. 11,
LIncoln, Neb.

".,

IMPROVED 160, 'NEAR CATH·Otic· COL··
lege, church and SIsters' schooL" write T. ,J.
Ryan, St. Marys, Ka�.
FOUND - 820-ACRE.' HOMESTEAD IN

settled neIghborhood;' tIne farm land, no

sand hJlls. Cost you, :UOO, fllJng 'tees and
all. ,J. A. Tracy, KImball,. Neb.; ,

WANTED-TO. ·Hiil'.'\'R FROM' OWNER'
who has good farm 'for lIale. Send descrlp'"
tlon and prJ'ce. Northwestern BusIness'
Agency, M,Inpeapp_lIs, 1!IInn.·'

$11,746' ·BUYS 261 ACRES, ,80 MILES'
from BUftalol"'all level" rIch black loam soil;'.
60 acres va ualile timber; large orchard;
'buildIngs worth S12,OOO. Free lilt. C. J.
Ellis, Farme�. Bank, SprIngvIlle, N. Y.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS RELATiNG, TO
the agrIcultural opportunIties ot Wlsconllln
may be had by addressIng WIsconsIn State
Board ot ImmIgration, .Capltol 188. Mad-
Ison. WIs.

.

FOR SALE-117, ACRES ,HIGHLY IM�
proved, adjoInIng Ramona, Marlon Co., Kan
sas, on. Rock Island; splendId farmIng com

munIty; best of school and church prIvI
leges. PrIce, $16.000; carry $5,000 or .a,OOO
on place-. Box 117. Marlon, Kan.

FOR
.

SALE OR WILL TRADE FOR
stock' of general merchandIse or ca tUe, one

of best small graIn alfalfa or potato farms
on Cedar RIver Valley, consIsting of 160
acres second bottom land, all level. SIxty
acres broke, all can be. Never fa11lng creek
on quarter. Frank Blaylock, Thunder
Hawk, S. D.

HORSES AND MULES

FOR SALE - FIVE PURE-BRED. AND
regIstered Percheron stallions, from 1 to 2
'years old. W. E. Dustin, Route :1,,' Topeka,
Kan..

HOGS.

HAMPSR-IRE., HOGS, FOR ,SALE, ALL
ages. Will Woodr)lft, KInsley, Kan.

POLAND 'CHINAS - '!'HE BIG SMOOTH
fellows; both sexes. For sale, will guaran
tee. J. L. Boner, Lenora, Kan.

REGISTERED MUiLEFOOT HOGS, SIX
months-old 'pIgs, both sexes. PrIce on ap,

plication. Geo. F. EllIs, Route 3, WashIng
ton, Ind.

MISCELLANEOUS.
POULTRY WANTED. COOPS LOANED

tree, Dally remittances. "The Copes,"
Topeka, Kan.

.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID ON EGGS AND

tancy poultry. Write us today. Shelton &
Co., Denver, Colo.

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORK
guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 607 Jack
son. Topeka.

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING

$6,000 per month. Best town In Kansas.
Cash or trade. Lock Box 71, Manhattan,
Kan.

TOBACCO.
FOUR - YEAR - OLD CHEWING AND

smoking tobacco. Send stamps for samples.
W. L, Parks Tobacco Co" Adams, Tenn.

SITUATION WANTED•

YOUNG FARMER WANTS WORK FOR
winter on farm or daIry farm, latter pre
ferred. Gan give references. Address F. R.
Eastman, MattJeld Green, Kan.

'

VIOLINS.
GOOD VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP. EX

cellent toned. Could send on trIal. WrIte
MIss Bertha. W. MardIs, Route 6, Rosedale,
Kan.

TYPEWRiTERS
TYPEWRITERS, ALL M A K E S, ALL

prIces. Guaranteed same as new. Will shIp
for trial, Crane & Co" Tope!s;a, Kan. "46

years In buslnees," Write tor Catalog "G."

i. �_
: FOR SA.LE-REG�TERllIJ) 'GW8lD'l'8i�
,John 'Bogner, Mt.' Hpp.e, �n" '. f', 'f
REGISTERED ',JERSEY �ATTi:.E. e. a

Haet & SOb.; ,1\IIlan, , 1\10. :,":"'" . " :.:- .'

WELL �RED �R:ADE 'HO�STEIN' 'B�
calvss . crated at UO: ,per.: h4lad . wlille ,. the,.
last. �Amold & Brady,. :MII,llhattan, Ran.

FOR S:ALE - REGISTERED HQL8TEIN
'bulls. Smlth, ..& Hughes, Topek'lo, Kaaoi;
,Route I.

,

.,

.

• .

. ;EOR ,SALE";",,,ONB . ,J'ERSEY ..�,BULL,'
I: great graDdson': at Oxford' 'Lad, 'from hnrh
I' te.tlng dam. ,J. S. -Jillmmlck, .Haselto.n,: KaiJ.

REGISTE.Rj;:D SE..VEN - MONTHS - OLD
.,Jersey. ,bull .calt fo� .eate.· Add"eillll A. 'IlL.
,Jamison, Sterling, Kaa.

' ..

'HOumDIN" 'dA:bv'i!ls.' '1Di'l'JI:illil:- "'ij�'
,

beautifully markedt UO.OO each, cr1P.ted.
Edgew'ood Farm, Wnltewater, Wls.

'

... ,", "

HOLSTEIN CATTLE FOR SALE;.-:... 88:
hlgh.grade cowa that are treah and 1IJIr'lng..:

Ing!,' '0 y.earllngs and twos; two reltlatered:
but a. NIce marked calves, either aes; tiL:
E. L. EnsIgn, Ca,meron; Mo.' '".

" ,

DOGS.

st:ir?:'��i'a.C��lES_ FO�c S���; :�
, ,�.ED_=_:N.JCJiL_WBiTID_lIiSKiuIo....

�;'''a'P��:!:':I��n�:�d�f:'t :':�s.old. ,Brook-.
FOR C,HiA�NTE�D COO;t!q'IQ��8. '8$

cent stamp gets prIces from Rasli' Bros.,.
Centerville, Kaa.

. ,.

TREES; SEEDS A,ND PI.AN.T-B.
FETERITA SEED.!, 20 LBS., :·$1.00; 60

Ibs•. or 'more, 'c. . uhas. Clemmons, Ana-
darko, O�la. .;. :."

..
,

:�'.
RECLEAN'ED AL1I':ALFk SEED, S6 'PER

bushel. Free sample. ,Large - sample,''. 10
ceiJ,t'B,.' �; ,Ii: ·Huyett, Mlnli�il-�o�JIi!c .K_&,;,.•,

. ·WHI'l'.lIl i ',BLOSSOM SWEET: CL�VER
lI.e.ed,. UO _ �l1lihet.,· ·H.' 'R.' :,Sbeld�n; : ',·,Jaq.ua,
X.D., �-' . ..I� -,.' or. '-'�:'r- '.

TRE. THA.T THRIVE AND PAY;. F.R6Mi
fmvel�lu�r!�:d' pl:��erbo�k·'�reO�.e��{;r��IC::,
day. Wlchlt� NU,rsery,·Box.�: Wlc,h�ti.,·Kail.
SWEET CLaVER SI!iI!l:O:-THE TRli'E

whIte bloomIng varIety; (Melllotus ,Mb&').'
WrIte for free sample ot'new crop aeed and
latest prIces; Henry FIeld, Shenandoah, I�
BOONE COUNTY WHITE AND YELLOW

TeamIng seed corn. WhIte corn thIrd year
trom AgrIcultural College. $2.&0 per bushel.
A. R. Williams, Marysvllle, Kan.

SEED FOR SAL�ELECTED HEADS
ot maIze, \1{hlte and red, kaflr, reclearieil
threshed maIze, cane and"'inlllet,' all $2.&:0

M�re�o����on��<t;[a. now. ; Claycomb Se,!!! ;,

FIELD NOTES
W. W. Oliver,. at GUllfQrd, Mo., ownll oao!

of the. best bIg-type Poland China herds In
the corn belt. HIs. herd Is headed by A
Wonder's Equal, one of the best bIg-type
boars now In servIce. Mr. Oliver Is ofterlng
some sure bargaIns .11\, breedIng stock. Loo,k
up hIs advertl�ement In Kansas Farmer aDd
note prIces. He guarantees satisfaction.

Our advertiser, E. L. M. Benter, ot Le
ona, Kan.. reports to us that he has sold
all' but one of hla ,Jersey bull calves and
stili has on. hand a number of S.· C,' W�te
Leghorns.. KIndly mention Kli.illll,s Farmer
1n wrIting.

-

...

Ernest E. Gratr, of Rosendale, Mo.. Is
.ofterlng bargains In Muletoot hogs. He
owns one of the largest and best herds In
·the West. His foundation stock Is from
the Dunlap and Scanton ,b,erds. WrIte 'hIm
for prIces.

Lee BI'08.' Pereher01l' 8ale.
The • Lee Brothers, of Harveyville, Kan.,

have claImed January 27 for theIr Perche
ron sale. The sale wIll be held at Man
hattan, Kan" at the college barns. Fur
ther mention ot this sale will be made In
Kansas Farmer. Please remember the date
and send your name for a catalog.

Oft'ers Bed Poll BaII8.
Ed MICkelson, proprIetor of the Riley

County Breeding Farm, Leonardville, Kan.,

�f��!ls��/ b��:d'�t�::r�JII ���tle-:V�:rche�';i
horses and Duroc Jersey hogs. The Red Poll
herd, whIch numbers at thIs time about 60
head, was established wIth the very tops of
the Otto Young herd, located In Trego
County, and at thIs time most of the breed
Ing cows In the herd are either daughters
or granddaughters of the noted Imported
bull, ButterfIeld 3410. Mr. MIchelson's herd
bull Is the 2,400-pound bull, Commander, a.
great son ot Actor. In hIs advertisement,
which appears elsewhere, Mr.' MIckelson
often six comIng yearling bulls. These are

good IndIvIduals and will be prIced very
reasonably tor the kInd they are. If pos
sIble, visIt the herd and look over the Per
cherons also. At the head at the Perche
rons stands Caslmcre, a son of the noted
stallion, CasIno. When wrIting kIndly men
tIon Kansas Farmer.

SImplicIty of construction, ease ot adjust
ment, economy ot operation, and durabilIty
of the complete engIne, are factors. It· Is
claImed, that are gIVing the Royal Gas ED
glne, manutactured by SmIth & Sons, Kan
sas CIty, Mo., Its quICK popularIty. This
fIrm Is among the new advertisers of gas
engInes. TheIr engIne bears the same name
as theIr tamous Royal road ·machlnery,
whIch they have tor many years been build
Ing. The fIrm has added engInes to Its
line, belJevlng that among farmers gener
ally there Is a large demand tor a. high
grade farm engIne that can be purchased
at a reasonable prIce.
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I 8·ARGAINS IN LAN'D
ARKANSAS VALLEY HAY AND STOCK RANC·H

170 ACRES In fine alfalfa, sweet clover and prairie hay. All well fenced, house o.t
7 rooms, bearing fruit trees; nice grove, 3 miles townl 7 miles county seat and Division
Ranch joins free range. Price, $60 per a. ,Can furn sh good title and terms. 6% Int.

Owner must retire on account ot old age. Also have a few quarters smooth raw land
real oheap. Commission to agents. Write today. BOX 41>1, SYRACUSE, KANSAS.

Book of 1,000 Fal'lDll, etc., everywhere,
or exchange. Graham Bros., El Dorado, Ks.
-

BUY r TradlFl with us-Exchange book

a u free. BERSIE AGEN(ly'
EI Dorado, Kan.

CLOUD �OUNTY LANDI
160-acre well Improved farm for aale,
\V. C, WHIPP '" co; (loncordla, Kan.

Wlll Sacrifice Impr6ved 200-acre farm;
good buildings, easy torma; 2 miles to town.
R. KLIMASEHEWSKY, St. Francis, J\llnn•

•

ALFALFA-GR!A.IN ,FARMS-Best, cheap
est lands. Sumner County, Kan.
H. H. STEWART, Wellington, Kansas.

ADJ\IINISTBATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres,
good Wheat, corn and altalta land; two sets
of Improvements; In German settlement near
church and school; near Carleton, Thayer
Co., Neb. Price, UOO per acre. Must be
sold. Address Wm. Gallant, Hebron, Neb.

GOOD HOMESTEAD, 320 acres, 5 miles
trom railroad town; good water, tine cli
mate, no blizzards or cyclones. Adjoining
lands; deeded, worth $10 to $12 per acre.

Must sell at sacrifice.
BOX 118, )\IcInto�h. New 'lIlexlco.

FARMER INVESTOR.-I have In Arkan
sas, Missouri and Ok lahorna, tarms ot all
sizes and prices. I have the choice ot Ben
ton Co., Ark., trult farms. Write tor prices

a�u�rc'k The Land Man, Hlwa88e, Ark.

BEST, SPOT IN THE OZARKS ot South
Missouri. Farms for sale and, exchange.
Any size tarm you want, very low price.
Good stock and dairy country. For Intor
matlon address
J. I. WII,LHITE, Tyrone, TexD8 Co.. Mo.

Famoos Springdale Frnlt District. - No
malaria, mosquitoes, negroes, eatoona: pure
water; mostly northern people. UOO,OOO
fruit crop-fine corn, too. No crop failures,
mild winters. Free lists.

FREDERICKS, Springdale, Ark.

FINE SECTION unimproved, every foot
nice smooth plow land; abundant underflow
of fine water; 2 miles to store and P.O.,
12 % miles to R. R. Being sold to avoid
foreclosure. Your opportunity. . $6.00 per
acre, casb, no trades considered. D. F.
CARTER, Bonded Abstraeter, Leoti, Kan.

FOR SALE-SO-acre farm, corn and al
falfa land; good house and barn, 60 acres

cultivation, 10' acres hay, 10 acres pasture;
Smiles CoffeyvJlle. $45 acre. Other farms.
Write for list. J. K. Beatty, Coft'eyvllle, Kan.

ALFALFA �'ARM BARGAIN.
11'0 acres best river bottom land, only 3

miles of Emporia; well Improved, 40 acres

tine altalta. Price, UOO per acre. Always
have a bargain. Write me what yOU want
In first letter,

FRED J. WEGLEY, Emporia, Kansas.

FOR EXCHANGE-Quarter section Colo
rado Irrigated land; 'good altai fa and hog
country, also small grain and other crops;
old water rights; no alkali; tenced hog
tight, no other Improvements; near' railroad
station. Have two Colorado farms, want one
In Kansas. Price, $16,000; Incumbrance,
$6,000. E. P. McVEY, Romeo, Colo.

OKLAHOMA
ALFALFA, WHEAT, COTTON LAND.
180 Acres, well Improved, 50 acres fine al

falfa land, close to school, 8 miles county
seat. Price, $8,000. 160 unimproved grass
land, U,OOO, 80 acres, 3 miles eountv jseat,
60 In wheat; price land and crop, $i!._200;
terms. Robert ... Kule, Owner, Cordell, ukla.

(lALIFORNIA LANDS.
ALFALFA LANDS-ANTELOPE VAL

LEY, only 70 miles from LGS Angeles, on

S. P. R. R., 40 to 640 acre tracts, $10 to

$45 per acre, Ten years' time. One-tenth
cash. Ask for pamphlet. Please mention,

th�O\¥�fii'RN PACIFIC LAND AGENCY,
410 Grosse Bldg., Los Angeles.

Fine Butler Connty, Kan., Stock Farms.
360 acres, 4 miles from county seat; 100

acres first-class first bottom and 100 acres

finest smooth deep soil second bottom In
cultivation and alfalfa; good Improvements,
timber, abundance water, 160 acres pasture.
Price, $20,000. No trade.
160 acres, five miles county seat; 70 acres

finest bottom and second bottom, 40 acres

fine alfalta, 70 acres best altalfa soli, 40
acres wheat, abundance water, timber.
highly 'Improved, beautiful home. Price,
$11,500. No trade.
The above are two of the best tarm prop

ositions In Southern Kansas tor the money,
no exception. V. A. Osburn, EI Dorado, Kan.

A DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAIN.
Eighty acres al1 smooth land, fine black

loam, can plow every foot of It. Large 9-
room house, well finished; cellar, cistern,
wel1 and mill; good barn, plenty large; cow

barn separate, some orchard. Thl. Is for
sale at a bargain. Inquire of
Brmey, Pautz '" Dantor.d, Abilene, Kansas.

BARGAINS
190 Acres Improved land In Hodgeman

County, Kan.; 90 acres In cultivation. For
sale cheap. Three quarters together In
Hodgeman County, raw land, tor sale cheap.
160 Acres good level land In Ford County;

100 acres fenced, SO acres In CUltivation, 60
feet to water. $25 an acre. Cheap at that
price. H. B. BELL LAND CO�PANY, Room
� Commerce Bdg,., Phone 2, Dodge City, Kan.

130 ACRES, 1 % miles of fine city of

2,000,' high school etc., best wheat, corn,
alfal a land In world; 80 a. In wheat
now and you ought to see It, balance In
best of timber. Produced better than 40
bu. wheat per a. 1913. In center of 011-
gas belt. Unleased, can lease any time
for cash rental and share. No Incum
brance. Will sell at once, $60 a., and Is
worth $100. Come and see-you will
buy. Terms.

LOCK BOX 929, Fredonia, Kansas.

\Vhere IrrIgation irrigates. No. 164-40
acres. Nearly' al1 In alfalfa. Paid up water

right, perpetual; 6 miles from Farmington,
$5.500. Terms. Also have many farms for
exchange. Write and send list. The Farm
Ington Land '" Investment Co" Farmington.
New Mexico.

320 ACRES good local bottom land on Re

publican River. No sand. No overflow. All
good altalfa land; all tenced; 65 acres

broken out; never failing spring; water
crosses one corner. Three miles from town.
$30.00 jier acre. BROWN LAND'" LOAN
COMPANY, Snperlor, Nebraska.

LOO·K 200 ACRES, $4,000.,
$1,200 cash, terms to.
suit buyer on bal

ance. We sell -or, trade lands or anything
anywhere.' "Ask Kirwan'" Laird about ,It,"
West Plains, Howell Co., Mo.

1,040 ACRES, al1 prairie pasture, this
county, 6 miles from good railroad town;
under good fence; abundance water; 300 a.

tillable; will pasture 300 steers 9 months
without teed. Cheapest pasture ,prQPos.ltlon
we ever offered, U2.50 per .acre, Good
terms. '¥

Southern Realty Co., McAlester, Oklahoma.

WANTED-Hundreds of farmers to locate
In Southeast Missouri, where the great
drainage canals have opened up for the
homeseeker as fine farming land as there Is
In United States. Will sell on easy terms
or can lease a limited amount. '

Edwards Bros. Realty Co., New MadrId, Mo,

FOR SALE
200 Acres of unimproved prairie pasture

and hay land, 40 acres of which Is smooth
mow land; 160 acres rough prairie pasture
land, about 100 acres of It could be mowed;
spring water. "Priced 'right. Terms reason

able
-

If sold soon. No trades.
W. L. WARE, GARNETT, KANSAS.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
CHOICE FRUIT and poultry ranches for,
sale In western states and' British Colum

bia-any size trom 5 acres up-monthly,
yearly or all cash paymente. No Irrigation
needed. Price $50 to $150 per acre. Actual
government reports, show that ranchers
making from UOO to U,OOO per bearing acre.
Come and see. I have sold to over 500 people
In eighteen monthe-s-aend for, the Kootenay
Magazine-price 50 cents, but tree to readers
ot this paper It you state your nationality,
amount you have to Invest and one refer
ence. Beautiful mountain lake 85 miles long
-never freezes-no rainy season, no crop
killing frosts. No severe storms, drouths
or cyclOnes. Plenty of work In mills, mines
and on ranches tor laboring men. Wages
the best. I live there myself. Write me

personally. Fred L. Harris, President In
ternational Fruit & Farm Lands Co., (Inc.
,500,000), MinneapOlis, Minn.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to live ·In the ,most

beautltul city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational, 'business and rellcloua advan
tages, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason

able, a city' with natural gas at lowest price,
address the
SECRETARY of the (lOMMERCIAL (lL1JB,

Topeka, Kana...

FOR SALE-GUARANTEED.
187 Acres, 2% ml. lola (pop. 9,000), 'h mi.

Gas City (pop. 800); % ml. to macadam road
to each town; * ml. to electric car line; 12
a. In alfalfa, 12 a, In sweet clover, 12 a. In
timothy, 50 a. In pasture and timber; 100 a.

fine creek bottom 8011, don't overflow: 20 R.
fall plowed deep; fair buildings. all newly
fenced; 4 wells beside running water In
creek which never falls; natural gas for fuel.
Corn made 45 bu. per acre this year, can be
seen In field; orchard, 100 trees; on rural
route, phone In house; % ml. to graded
school. Will guarantee tarm to suit or

money back In one year. Price, $65 per acre;
no trades; terms.

H. HOBART, Owner, lola, Kansas.

$40 an Acre Profit
Improved Farm, '$85 an Acre.

This splendid Improved farm will pay a

yearly protlt ot $40 per acre; 18 acres

strawberries this year brought $3,951; cab
bage brought $200 per acre and corn which
tollowed on the same land made 40 bushels
to the acre; also grows great crops of sugar
cane, hay, lettuce, tomatoes, watermelons.
cantaloupes, etc., all big money-making
crops here; unexcelled markets: very long
growing season, two and three crops yearly
on same land; stock runs on green pasture
for 12 months In the year; 130 acres fields,
gently roiling, thoroughly drained, gray
loam soli with clay subsoil, 30 acres wood
and pasture; ample water supply; help
cheap and plentiful; residence In beautiful
5-acre grove faCing main highway almost
on the edge of a progressive railroad town;
chance of a' lifetime at $65 per acre, easy
terms. Complete description with traveling
directions to see It and other fine Improved
farms In this wonderful three-crop-a-year
country In Special Bargain Sheet, just out.
Write today for free copy. E. A. S'l'ROUT
FARlIl AGENCY, Statlon 3077, 12 So. J\IBln
St., J\lemphls, Tenn.

P. L. \Vare '" Son's Poland Chinas.
Please note change ot copy In this Issue

ot P. L. Ware & Son at Pa.ola, Kan. They
are the most careful breeders we know or.
They have one ot the very best herds of
Poland Chinas In Kansas. At the head of
the herd Is Miami Chief by Wide Awake
and out of Choice Lady. ,This hog has

"wonder-rut size and scale and has proven a

sire ot very high-class Polands. Mr. Ware
has turnlshed herd headers for several good
herds, and has now on hand a number of
early spring boars that are extra good and
priced very reasonable. If you need some

new blood. don't fall to write Mr. Ware for
prices. They are always very reasonable on

prices and ship out only first-class hogs.
They sell on a liberal guarantee and you
can make no mistake If you buy from this
firm. Kln�l;Y menthm Kllrllijl'e FI'rmer wheQ
you write,

-

FOR ·WEEK· ENDING NOVEMBER 29

Rain Chart prepared by T. N. Jennings from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED STATES,WEATHER, OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COU,NTIES.

I

FIELD NOTES

December 0, 191:!

Allen-Wheat growing tine. Locally-
grown tall vegetables on the market,

Anderson-Everything growing fine.
Barton-Fine growing weather. Fall farm

work done.
Elk-Rain will make stock water.
Ellis-Rain.
Ford-Wheat never Iooked better.
Greeley-Rain,
Greenwood-"rheat looking fine. Altai fa

pasture good. Ground In fine condition for
tall plowing.
Harper-Wheat conditions continue good.

Weather warm and without high winds.
Good rains.
Jewell-Wheat and rye fine. Good rain.
Johnson-Fine growing weather. Wheat

and grass looking tine. Farmers plowing
tor spring plantln-g,
Kearney-More rain needed. Stock dOing

well. ,

Logan-Rain greatly benefited wheat that
Is up. Some wheat being sowed.
Marlon-"ret week. 'Yheat, alfalfa and

grass growing like In April,
Marshall-Wheat and pastures growing.

fine. Farm work well up for winter.
Osage-Wheat and fall pastures fine.

-
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Ottawa-Wheat generally looking good.

Some fields Infested with fly. Stock doing
well on wheat pasture.

. Pottawatomle - Wheat looking belter.
More rain needed to supply stock water.
Phillips-Wheat dOing well; making lots

of pasture.
Rawlins-Favorable week tor fall work.

'Alfalfa threshing finished with good yield
and good quality of seed. Wheat needs
rain,
Republic-Wheat In tine condition.
Rice-Fine rain will benefit wheat.
Riley-Fine growing weather for wheat.
Russell-Fine growing weather. More rain

needed to put ground In good condition.
Sedgwlck........Raln. Wheat and altai fa grow

Ing tine,
Smith-Rain helped wheat and alfalfa.
Stafford-Wheat growing tine; much of

It being pastured. _

Stevens-Wheat growing tine,
Sumner-Good rain; wheat, alfalfa and

fall vegetables growing fine. Best pasture
this year. Stock getting fat on wheat pas
ture. Wheat on every farm.
Thomas-Favorable week tor farm work.

Wheat very fine. Stock In good condition.
Washington-Wheat doing well.
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Is assisted by Crimson Wonder 4th No.
43655. This great pair ot boars mated to
an extra good line of royal blooded sows

have produced a lot of very high-class
spring boars. Mr. Otey Is making special
prices on February, March and April boars.
Their guarantee Is, "We ship you the pig,
you look It over; If not satisfactory, send
It back at our expense." What better guar
antee could anyone ask? Please read and
write your wants. Now Is the time to get
some of this grand champion blood. 'Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

Good Stalllons and J\lares.
Dr. W. H. Richards, of Emporia, Kan.,

has made his fourth trip to France and
Belgium. This time he brought over the
best lot of draft horses he ever Imported In
his 15 years In the horse business. Doctor
Richards Is an experienced veterinarian and
he personally Inspects and buys his own

horses, and this year he has the best 101
of big dratty young stallions he has bee II
able to Import. Doctor Richards offe"
these horses at such prices that any tarmer
can buy and pay for them with one year's
business. When you want a horse, just
take the train for Emporia, Kan., then give
:Mr. Richards a chance to 'explain why his
stallions are a superior lot and how he en II

sell them cheaper than you can buy the
same quality of horses elsewhere. Please
note his advertisement In this Issue, and ![

you need a good horse In your locality, go
and look them over. Doctor Richards, this
year picked several pairs of Belgian mares
that are pertectly matched. They are tho
best he could find for sale. Don't fall to
Bee them. Barns are right In town. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

The oldest agricultural journal In the
world Is the Country Gentleman, the adver
tilling ot which Is appearing In Kansas
Farmer. In Its present Improved condition
the publication Is not yet three years of
age, It Is national In Its scope and does not
In your home take the place of your stat"
paper. This publication Is long on the
practical and most effective methods of
marketing fruit, live stock, poultry, urul
other farm, products-how both big anrt
small business farmers may pack and ship
more efficiently, how farmers may adver
tise and create new and better outlets for
their produce. The Country Gentleman not
only describes these and many other now

ways, but better methods of business rarm
tns. Its material Is taken from real expe
riences In farm life, setting forth failures
as well as successful ventures In agrlcul,
ture. It Is weekly, Is publlshad by tho
Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia,
Pa., and sells tor $1.50.

\Vrlte for This Book.
For years the Kalamazoo Stove CompallY

has been advertising and seiling atovcs d t
rect to you. They have built up a splendid
factory, and while they have been bulhlill>:
a big business they have built also a re

markable reputation for fair, square deal
ins. Now they are advertising to send froO
Into any home, all postage prepaid, one of
their big books of stoves. The book' de
scribes and Illustrates over 400 stoves, il!
every style and size. It gives the prices or

these stoves, freight paid to your staucu
Isn't It mighty well worth, while for Y"�1
to write tor this book and do It noll'!
While these people don't wish to send this
big beautiful book to people who are II'"

Interested In stoves, they do 'want every
stove buyer among our readers to have "

copy, whether they buy a stove from !il"

Kalamazoo Company or not. The truth ,",

books like this are ,highly educational. Th,':'
teach us the most vital of all lessons-th'!lesson of right buying. Write for one n

these books. Ask for, catalog No. ,)89. 'fell
them you saw the announcement In thIS

paper. Let them send the Kalamazoo StO\'�Book postpaid -to you. ,It Is the kind "

book that will teach YoU a stove lesson ,ulI,i,
the kind of 'book you can't afford to In I"'

when a one-cent post card will bring It 10

you.
.

When writing advertisers, please wen'
tion KANSAS FARMER,
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C. M. Albright, Overbrook, Kan.. Is offer
Ing several high-class yearling D. S. Polled
Durham bulls. They have the size and
quality, are good colors and a choice offer

Ing In every way. Look up his card In this
Issue and write him at Overbrook. He Is
pricing them to sell.

In orde���g�\�:elnt�':n�u:,:o��'ICk, Ham-
mond & BUSkirk, of Newton, Kan.. are

making special prices on 12 head of early
spring boars. They have sold over 40 head
by mall order and have only 12 head left
on hand. They are good ones and worth
all asked tor them. They are sired by old
Tatarrax, G. M.'s Tat. Col., and Tat's Top,
three boars as good as any known. Please
write today, and kindly mention Kansas
Farmer.

The attention ot parties wanting dairy
cows Is called to the card of S. E. Ross, of
Creston, Iowa, Mr. Ross Is offering five
extra fine high-grade Holstein heifers and
a pure-bred bull, not related. Four of the
helters are marked half and halt, one

slightly darker than the others. They are

bred to a pure-bred bull three-fourths white,
and three of them are due to freshen March
1 to 14. They are out of dams with good
records and are a strictly high-class lot.
Write Mr. Ross at Creston, Iowa. He Is
pricing this lot for quick sale, as he needs
the room. Please mention Kansas Farmer
when writing.

Useful Almanac for Farm Home.
A handy and useful little book for the

farmer Is the 1914 edition of the Studebaker
Almanac, now ready for distribution. Like
an old trlend, It Is always welcome, and this
year It Is bigger, better and contains a;
greater wealth of Information than ever be
fore. The Studebaker Almanac has grown
to be an Institution. It Is Invaluable to the
farmer with Its wealth of hints on dairy,
seed, fences, fertilizer, fruit, stock, grain,
hay, Implements, legal advice and house
hold and farm notes. In addition there are

the monthly tabulations and the weather
forecasts. Copies may be secured from any
Studebaker dealer or by writing direct to
Studebaker, South Bend, Ind.

Arkell Poland Chlnl1s.
James Arkell, the successful breeder of

big quality Poland Chinas, comes back to
our advertising columns this week, Mr.
Arkell lives near Alida, and gets hfs- mall
at JUlUltion City, Kiln, He offers a few
extra good big smooth Poland China boars
of March and April farrow, most of them
sired by his great breeding boar, First
Quality, with a few by Pan Look, bred by
Meese, These boars have rather more qual
Ity than big-type boars usually have. The
boar, First Quality, Is unequalled by any
boar In his part of the state when It comes

to breeding quality. These young boars are

out of large sows and they are being priced
very reasonably tor such good ones.

Strauss Oft'ers Bred Gilts.
O. R. Strauss, the big Poland China

breeder located at Milford. Kan., reports the
best tall since he has been In the breeding
business for seiling Poland Chinas. He has
been shipping out boars right along, and
the home demand has been strong for the
past tew weeks. Now he Is all sold out on
boars and oITers choice spring gll ts sired by
the big boar, Model Wonder, and bred .to
the young boar, a son of Blue Valley. :Mr.
Strauss breeds the extra large-type Poland'
and has a great line of sows In his herd.
Among them are daughters of Expansive,
Union Leader and other noted big boars of
the breed. Mr. Strauss says his- young Blue
Yalley boar Is one of the l,OOO-pound kind.
He also oITers fall pigs of either sex.

W. lV. Otey '" Sons' Durocs.
We wish to call the attention ot our

readers to the Duroc card of W. W. Otey
& Sons, at Winfield, Kan. They have at
the head of their herd the grand champion
Duroe boar at the Kansas State Fair, 1913,
Good Illnuft AIl'o.ln King No, 25302, 'l'hls hog
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POLAND CHINAS

KANSAS

POLAND CHINAS
----------------

A WC)NDER'S EQUAL .

SUNNYSIDE FARM HERD BIG-TYPE POLANDS.
Herd headed by A Wonder's Equal by A Wonder. Boars, $20 to $50.

Some attractive herd header prospects. Three out of Sap's EXJ,lansion Queen
farrowed February 24 will weigh 250 pounds. _

Not fat, but Just right for
service. Summer and fall pigs, either sex, $15 to $20. They are good ones.

Satisfaction guaranteed. W. W. OLIVER, GUILFORD, mSSOURL

- GILDOW'S MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS.

Special Oft'erlDa' for the Next Slxt,. Da;rs·1 Fifty big· spring boars, fifty big stretchy
"'Ing gilts and yearlings and aged sows, either bred or open. These are all the

�Jlg stretchy kind, combining sille with quality. We' guarantee satisfaction. Write

II> 'today. We are olterlng bargains. DB. JOHN GILDOW .t: SONS, Jame8port, Mo.

I
OTT'S BIG ORANGE OFFERING

n

ADVANCE 60548
The mammoth a-year-old grandson of the

grea t Expansion Is the sire of the great line
of fall pigs I am olterlng for sale ·at wean

Ing time. Either sex. The dams of these

pigs are a splendid bunch of brood sows of
the Blacle- Mammoth breeding. None better

In big-type Polands, Priced to sell quiCk.
Bool< YOur. order early and secure choice,
mentioning Kansas Farmer.
PAUL E. HAWORTH. La�nce, Kansas.

Spotted Poland Ch inas
Some splendid spring gilts for sale, or

0'111 hold and breed for early next spring
Httl'rs. A few dandy boars left. Booking
nrrlcra for fall pllrs. These are the old orlg
Ina I blg-boried spotted kind.

THEElliS FARM, Horln8 St.,lon,Mo.
(30 Miles South of St. Louis.)

d
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ERHART 118 TYPE POLAIID CHIIIAS

50
head of strictly big type Poland

China pigs for sale at reduced prices
for 80 days. Herd header and herd
sows. prospects. Sired by Major B.

Hadley the Grand Champion, American
Roya l, 1911. Young Hadley-Glant Wond
,,"':"by A Wonder.' Write today. We want
to sell quick.
A, J. �T .t: SON. Beeler. Kansas.

P. L.. WARE .t: SON'S

POLAND CHI N AS
FOR SAEiE-Sprlng boars, sows and gilts,

bred or open. Also one extra good fall boar,
a herd header. Prices reasonable. Write us,

I', L: WARE .t: SON, Paol.a. Kansas.

c.

BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGS
Both sexe., Febrllary and March farrow.

Flfty-fl:ve head, tops from 100 . head, sired
by Ross Hadley and Hadley C, out of extra
big sows t)f Expansive, Price We Know,
King Mastodon and Mogul . breeding. Can
furnish pairs not related.. Well grown out
On alfalfa pasture and of the best big-type
breeding. JOHN COLEMAN, Denison, Jack
'Oil County. Kansas.
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SPRING PIGS. 1110 DAYS OLD.
Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big

Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and

Orallge Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell
them until they are 100 days old for U5
each, Pairs, not related, ,,0. First choice
with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CI.;�K. Meriden, Kansas.

BIG ORANGE AGAIN BOARS.
Extra good March and April boars, sired

bv "Big Orange Again,", and "Gritter's
Surprise." DamS-By "A Wonder�" "Mil ..

1,,'" Chief Price," and Podendorf's "Chief
Price Again." Immuned. Priced right.

A. J. SWINGLE. Leonardville, Kan,

'l'WO GOOD POLAND CHINA SPRING
.sOARS

Siret! by U Wonder and out of Mogul sows.
A few spring gilts by U Wonder and Orange
Lad by Big Orange. Ninety fall pigs, will
scu pairs or trios. Write us today.
'J'IlURSTON & WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.
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CLAY JUl\IBO POLAND CHINAS
Headed by tile only Clay Jumbo, assisted
by Big Joe,. an A Wonder boar. Six choice
fall and twelve selected spring boars at bed

rJ;i�'i.p��e�..tjf:S�!k�s.Leonardville. Kan.
BIG ORANGE BRED BOARS.

Fi fteen extra choice ones, sired by Ott's
Big Orange, weighing from 166 to 260 lbs.
Somc by other noted boars. $20 to $60
each, Fully guaranteed.
J, F. FOLEY. Oronoque, Norton Co.. Kan.

�(erten's Big Smooth Poland Chinas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

'\Vonder, mated with daughters of Old Ex-

���"I�o�or '!'�I��'S Ex, and Grand Look Jr.

1-:. E, MERTEN, Clay Center, Kansas.
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BrnUNE BOARS CULLED CLOSE.
Fifteen big-type Poland China. spring

bloars, strictly tops. $20 for choice for 30
'"Y". Also 36 gilts, same money. All 1m·
m"",, Hubert J. Griffiths, Clay Center, Kan,

'i'WO HERD BOARS FOB BALE-One 3·
Ycnr-old, a grandson of Big Hadley; one

ll'" )'earllng sired by Mastllt by King Mas
r!. Priced to sell. Geo, Haas, Lyons, Kan.

t:llItlkner's Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
1\(. are not the originator, but the pre-

0((1 Original :t'ii��i{on�� t��otted Polands.

I Write your wants. Address

�r,. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport. Mq

.\itKELL'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.

r T"ight good big smooth spring boars stili

I?I' ,ale, mostly by First QUality, others by
a" Look, out of our big sows. Popular f

!!::!.:cs. Ja8. Arkell, Junction City, Kaosas, I

cn'

ALBRIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOR SALE.
Forty head of choice fall boars and fall

gilts, bred or 0llen, and 65 spring pig•• all
sired by Cavett s Mastlft'. one of the be.t
boars now In ,service. Only the best of Indl
"vlduals oltered. Inspection Invited.

A. L. ALBRIGHT. Waterville. Kan....

Hildwein'. Bit Type Polou
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing best
blood lines. Fall sale Qctober 29.

WALTER, HILDWEIN. Fairview. Kao.

HARTER OFFERS POLAND BOARS
No fall sale. Twtnty choice spring boaril.

tops of 86, best of breedlngl UO each. Also
five fall boars, good ones, ,25 each. Noth
ing but the ·best shl�ped.

J. H. HARTER, Weatmorellllld, Kan.

FARMER

Ott's Big Orange at 12 months old, weight SilO pounds, Individuality you won't fault.

The kind we breed, feed and sell.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars., Here Is where
you can get big-type pigs at a low price.
Never before was there such a bargain of
fered. Write me your wants. Ben Bade
macher. Box 13, Mulbel'l7 Grove, DHnols.

GREAT SON 01.1' GOLD METAL
Heads our herd, mated with Utility, dam of
the noted $680 litter; Collossua, O. K. Price
and Gold 'Metal. Fine lot of pigs out of
these sows, most of them sired by Mel-
bourne Jumbo. Inspection Invited. .

AUSTIN SMITH, Dwllrbt, Kan.

BARGAIN COUNTER BIG POLANDS.
Owing to light corn crop loiter big-type

spring pigs, both sexes, at $16 each, with
pedigrees. Yearling herd boar, $40, and
registered Holstein bull.__ $76.

V. I!l. CARLSON, .Imrmoso, Kan.

.l\lELBOUBNE HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Melbourne Jumbo, one of tht

large smooth sires of the breed, mated with
the best of big-type sows, among them
daughters of What's Ex, Big Prospect,
Dorr's Expansion 1st, and Union Leader.
Stock for sale.

R. B. DAVIS. Hiawatha, Kans...
-

.

FIFTY IMMUNE POLAND FALL PIGS
Extra chotce, either sex, sired by the great
King of Kansas, and out of mighty big
sows. Attractive jlrlces.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, Rlley, Kanaas.

POLAND CHINAS. Spring pigs, one year
ling boar Meddler breeding. All Immune.
Sable .t: White Stock Farm. Seward. Kan.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a son

of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found. We olter spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. R,· STRAUSS, l\llltord, Kan.

BBED SOWS FOR SALE.
I will sell a few choice Poland China brood

sows, sired by Missouri Governor and bred to
a son of Kansas Hadley by Big Hadley. A
few extra good spring boars for sale. Write
me. L. R. WILEY. SR•• Elmdale. Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S
Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29746 by

Thea 30442. Extra lot of spring boars and
gilts now ready to ship. Have some out
standing herd header prospects, also out
standing gilts. Size and high quality com

bined. Description of stock guaranteed.
Priced right.
DAN WILCOX. R. F. D. 2, Cameron, Mo.·

FROST'S O. I. C'.
FOB SALE-Ten good spring gilts, 70 fall

pigs In pairs or trios not akin. All sired by
prize winners. Address

S, D. & B. H. FROST. Kingston. Mo.

WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE.
Large, prolific kind, March and April

boars. Gil ts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices
low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.
D. W, WOLFE, Route 2, Carrollton, Mo.

·0. I C SWIN E Harry W. Haynes,
• •

. Meriden, Kansas.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HIGH QUALITY HAl\IPSHmES.
Spring Boars and Gilts

sired by prize-winner, T.
R. Fancy. Will sell Mollie

, 6th, one of my best sows,
due to farrow October 12,

.

S. E. SlIIITH. Lyons, Kansas.

ECLIPSE FARM
HAl\IPSHmES.
Bred sows, spring

and summer pigs for
sale. A. 1\1. BEAR.
Medora, Kanslts,

HAlIIPSHmE HOGS.

_,
Bred sows, spring pigs,

. pairs or trios not akin.
Pat Malloy and General
Allen blood lines. Prices

, reasonable. F. C. 'Vlt-
. torfl'. 1\le,lora. Kan.

The kind $111 to $ISO will bring to you.
range in weight from.90 to 200 pounds.

HORSES AND MULES
�

- !

-

'ACl. A_ID JEIIEtl
.

Large mammoth black jacks
tor .ale, ages from 2 to·5.yrs.;
lar.e, heavy-boned, broken to
mares and prompt· �rvers.

Special prices for summer anc!
fall trade.

PHIL WALKER.
MoUne. Elk· Co..........

JACKS AND JENNETS'.
Eighty large-boned black mam

moth Jacks, 15 t 016 hands stand
ard, guaranteed and priced to sell.
The kind all are looking for. Also
good young. Percheron stallions.
Reference, banks of Lawrence.
Forty miles west of Kansas City,
on Santa Fe and U." P. Railroads,

AL B. S!lllTH. Lawrence, Kans...

OSAGE VALLEY JACK FARM.
Sixteen jacks, from 4 months to

8 years old. Yearlings up to 15·
hands, standard. One jack just
turned 8 years old, weight 1,050,
Forty jennets In. herd, second to
none, some for sale. Twenty

W. D. GO�r'X:ru:�e;:'':rbon Count,., Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

,:twa;w! [fi I tel;t®;
Travel over the country and make big

:og:rCkl;"�h�\h�llr�:;s��°'t,I:a�a��s�e;�I��
today for big free catalog of Home Study
Course, l1,li well as the Actual Practice

SChOOIM;s��tRri'b�!i'l��ry ;..,J&}ti.
Larlrest In the World. W. B. Carpenter,

Pres., 1400-144K G.....d Ave••
Kansas Cit,.. Mo.

Col. Ju�T.McCulloch �������ct::a�
Cia., (eDter 18DJU ocr. Ten years of

. , • study and prac
tice selling for some of the bes,t breeder..

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

Col.Will Myers �':a� ':.o:.��
&_10:1.... KEaZ1___ -::C8:::er:�

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas;

W C CURPHEypure-Bred Stock and
• • Big Farm Sales,

. SaUna. Kan....

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and
General Auction

�!j,..J�up-tO-date method.. Pawnee CI�.

COL. FLOYD COli DRAY Stockdale.

Guarantees his work.
Kansas

Col FruL Re"u Live Stock and Gen-
• Ii D eral Auctioneer,
Elbon, Jewell Count;r, Kansas.

Col. C.A.HAWI Llv:ra'tt�:ctr:n�!:en-
Ef8nlrham, Kane...

L R BRADY FIne Stock Auctioneer.. Ask
• • those for whom I have sold.

lIIanhattan. Kans...

C I J H IILlve Stock and General
O. 8••8 OW8 Auctioneer. Up-to-date

methods. Herkimer. Kan.

L. H. GROTE,'MORGANVILLE. KANSAS.
General Auctioneer.

Write or phone for dates at my expense,

GUERNSEYS

FOk SALE - Good mUk cow. $76.00.
Also pure-bred Guernsey bull calf, $20.00.
DR. E. G. L. HARBOUR, Baldwin, Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs, 10 to 16 weeks old, either

sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d,
or Adam, a son of Rival's Lord I're
mler. Nothing but the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,
crated, F. 0, B. here, one, $20; two, $36;
three, $60.

W. J, GRIST, Ozawkie. Kan.

40 - BERKSHmE BOARS -40
Cholera Proof (Hyper-immunized)

Big and grow thy. Ready for service.
Prices, $26 to $60.

SUTTON FARMS, Lawrence, Kansas.

February to April farrow. These pigs· will
J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

DUROC JERSEYS

Hlmlllolid & BUlk.lrk, N'�II, II...

Tatarral Herd D u roc.'
'Por Sale-Fifty Spring Boars, aired by

Tatarrax, G. M.'s Tat. Col.· and Tat',
Top. The best bunch of boars we ever

raised. Pl'lced I'easonable.

W.C.�HARMA.'SDUROCS
Extra fine boars tor sale, IIlclUdlng one

senior .March yearling, one junior Septem
ber yearling and two outstandlnl( March
boars, all sired by King of Cois. ad uan
and out of dams of Crimson Wonder ad and
Red Wonder ·breedlng. They are the -til.
high-class' easy-feeding �Ind and are pl'lce4
to sell. DescrlptiOIl gual'anteed. ..
W. C. BARMAN, Boute 4, Galla•• MOo

LECAL· T'EI'DER' DUROCS
.Outstandlng spring boars and gilts. Some

good herd headel' ·prospects, Also olle extra
good Shorthorn bull calf. Price. -reason
able. Hogs shipped on �pprovaL

J. E. WELLER, !faucett. Mo.

HlLLSD)B DUBOCS; -

20 March boars sired by Dandy Model
by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's litter

brothers won first and second at KanBas

�::so��b,:.oma State Fairs last year. Priced

W. A. WOOD a SON, Elmdale. Baa.

GOOD ENUFf AGAIN KING
Sensational grand champion; and CrlmsoD

Wonder 4th, second prize at Kansas "Fair I
1918. Fifty head great sows and gilts .slred
wand bred to the.e two great boars.
W. W. OTEY .t: SONS, WINFIELD KAN.

"The 'Men With the Guarantee." ,

DUROCS OF SIZE .nd QUALln
Herd headed by a son of B. .t: -C.'s CoL

Immune spring boars and gilts of Tatarrax.
Col., Ohio Chief and Neb. Wouder breedlDlf
at farmers'_ jlrlces.

.

JOlIN A. BEED, Route 9, L)'0D8, JUua..

SPRII' BOARS and IiILTS
Gilts bred or. open by Model Chief. Sum

mer pigs, pairs, no kin,' priced worth the
money. Write for prices and descriptions.

DANA A. SHUCK, Burr Oak. Kan.

MOD ELAGA IN I::�cGt::-'21!S'
B. W. BALDWIN, Conwa;r, Kanliaa.

BELLAmE DUBOC JERSEY HERD. '.
Immune' boars roe sale, Orders for Im

mune gilts to be bred December and Jan
uary to my. two best �erd boars. Also Sep
tember _pigs, all Immunlzed:_ double treat
ment. N. D. 8Il11PSON, Del.-Ire. Kan.

DUROC JI!lBSEY BOARS of early sprlnlf
farrow, sired by Joe's Price 118467, a son
of Joe, the prize boar at the World's Fair.
out of large mature dams. Will ship on

approval. Prices very moderate.
HOWELL BROS., Herldmer. Kan.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY FARM.
Duroc Jersey gilts and boars sired by· my

three great boars, Joe Cannon, Fountain
Valley Pride and New Lebanon Corker. tor
sale. Also a few White Wyandotte and
BulE Orpln!l'ton cockerels at from U to $2

. each. Richard Rothgeb, Pleasant Green. Mo.

GOLDEN RULE DUBOC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop,

Sired by Dreamland Col, and River Bend
Col•• out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.

LEON CARTER, Ashervllle, Kan.

MAHSH CREEK DUBOC JERSEYS
Choice boars of spring farr-ow. also fall

pigs, either sex, at low p�lces, No CUlls
shipped.

R. P. WELLS, FORMOSO, KAN.

QUIVERA PLACE DUBOCS•

Herd headed by Qulvera 106611 assisted
by M. &: M.'s Col. 111096.

E. G. MUNSELL Prop.,
Route 4. He,lnpon. Kansas.

IMMUNE DUROC8-Flfty big-type sows
and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera. Inspection Invited.
P. L NELSON. Assaria. SaUne Co., Kan •

.

CLEAR CREEK DUROCS
Headed by Clear Creek Col., grandson of
Dreamland Col. Forty choice alfalfa-raised
pigs to select from. Thrifty and health,
and priced worth the money.

.J. B. JACKSON. KanaDOUs. Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S MULEFOOT HOGS.
One hundred head, sows, gilts and boars.

All ages. Prices reasonable.
ERNEST E, GRAFF. ROSENDALE, MO.

350 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages for
sale, from champion herd of America.

JOHN DUNLAP. WilUamsport. Ohio.

THE STRAY LIST
L. B. BURT, COUNTY CLERK!, WA

baunsee County. Taken Up-One red white
faced steer, age about one year; 3 feet 6
Inches high, both ears silt underneath.
Value, $26.00. Taken up by August Feyh,
Wamego, Kan.

.

. W. E. NEAL, COUNTY CLERK, NEOSHO
County. Taken Up-By John Ewen of Che
topa, Kansas, on October 18, 1913, one blood
red heifer two years old; no marks and no
white spots. Valued at $30.00.

FIELD NOTES

Oft'ers Fall Pig..
J. L. Griffiths, of Riley, Kan., changes

copy this week and offers 60 fall pigs, either
sex, sired by the great boar, King of Kan
sas. Mr. Griffiths went Into the fall with
nearly 30 spring boars Ilnd writes that the
trade has been unusually good on boars. - He
only has two boars on hand for sale, and
therefore asks for a change of his adver
tisement. He says he will have the best
lot of sows and gilts for his winter saJe
ever put Into one of his sales. Remember
the big circuit.

.
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JERSEY CATTLE.

Register0'Merit Jerseys
The only herd In Kansall making and

keeping official records. They offer a choicely
bred good producing young cow In milk and
bred to Oakland's Sultan 78628, Be«lster of
Merit No. 157, for U50.00. A magnificent
daughter of Flora's Golden Fem and In calf
to Oakland's Sultan for $200.00. Heifers,
UOO.OO to U60.00. Bulls, $60.00 to U60.00.
Also a son and a ftaughter of Gamboge
Knight for sale.

R. J. LINSCO'l'T. Holton, Kansas.

JERSE � BULLS
Do you want a real good one to head

�ur herd? Then write your wants to us..

we have them sired by The Owl's Cham
pion, he by The Owl of Hebron, and he by
The Owl. It will pay you to Investigate
this line of breeding It· you want the best
the breed can produce. Also good Barred

Plymouth"���?Wi't��� &' sctNs,
Route 2, BOI 18, Concordia, Mo.

BUTTER, BRED ·BULLS
FOR SALE

Some extra good Jersey bulls, exactly
same breeding as Eminent's Bess, world's
record Jersey cow that gave 18,782 pounds
milk and 1,1811 pounds butter one year. St.
Lambert and Golden Fern's Lad blood.

.

CHESTER THOMAS, Waterville, Ran.

WElT VIEW JERSEY FARM
Herd, Bulls-Financial Countess Lad, the

only national champion whose dam, Finan
cial Countess, was also national butter
champion. Ruby's Financial Count, Regis
ter ot Merit dam with, milk record of 66

pounds p:er day, sire a Rllglster.ot Merit son
of FinAncial King. Cows In calf to Finan"
cia1 Lad for sale.
,J; E. JONES, Proprietor, Nowata. Okla.

Qank'. Farm Jersey.
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for

1!�leW. N. BANKS, Independence, Ran.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sal-Several young bulls up to 15

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dams.
American and Imported cows of choice
breeding and Indlvldua,lIty.
D. LEE SHAWHAN, Lees Summit, 1110.

BIGJERSEYSALE SOON
.

We are getting ready to sell about the
best lot of registered Jerseys ever Included
In a western sale. Sale date will be· In
December. Write any time for catalog.

S. S. SlII1TH. Clay Center. Kan.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB,

32' oW. 23d St.. New�ork.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY HERD
Headed by the Island-bred bull, Cicero's
Rochette Noble. We are consigning choice
helters bred to this bull to the S. S. Smith
sale to be held here December 12: also hei
fer calves and bulls of serviceable age. Ask
tor catalog.
Johnson & Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kansas.

FAIRVIEW FARM JERSEY CATTLE.
For, Sal_My herd bull, Daisy Corona's

fi,���r;.:'':;f 't;;'i}���:-b�:� ��:l u��dhl': l��c:�;
to advantage. Also young bulls.

R. A. GILLILAND, Mayetta, Kansas.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
A few bull calves for sale, sired by Sul

tan of Comfortholm. Dams of Golden Lad
breeding. Also high scoring S. C. White
Leghorn cockerels.

E. L. M. BENFER, Leona. Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Rid Polled OaHla

Heifers and young bulls for sale.
Prices right. Herd headed by Prince,
one of the best sons of Actor.

AULD BROS.. Frankfort, Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot of registered cows.

bulls and heifers. Several herd headers.
HALLOREN &: GAMBILL,

Ottawa, Kansas.

Coburn Herd ot Bed Polled Cattle and
Percheron Horses.

26 extra good young bulls and 7 tlrst
class young stallions for sale at bargain
prices. Also young cows and heifers.

GEO. GROENMILLER & SON.
-Pomona, Kansas.

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARM.
Beglatered Bed Poll Cattle. Fifty head In

herd, headed by 2.400-pound Commander
11372. Six extra choice coming yearling
bulls for sale.

.

ED lIIICKELSON, Leonardville, Ranau.

RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulla,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON.
Medora, Kan.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD OF BED
POLLS. •

Young bulls ready to ship. Bred cows
and helters, best of breeding. Inspection
Invited.
Charlea Morrison & Son, Phillipsburg, Kan.

RESER & WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
Richly bred herd headed by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls for sale In
spring. Beser & 'Vaguer, Bigelow, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men.

tion KANSAS FARMER.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

l�AN SAS FARMER

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Sixteen choice coming yearling

bulls. reds and roans. Five of them
straight Scotch, others have several
Scotch tops. Some of them troll) ex

tra heavy milking dams. All sired
by the big roan Scotch bull. Valiant.
Few coming twos. Also 12 Duroc
Jersey boars, the tops from 35. Vis·
itorl! always welcome.

e, W. TAYLOR
A.ilene, Kansas

IMPORTED MARES
AND STALLIONS
Importation arrived October i, 1913. I

have personally selected the best young
stallions and mares I could buy In
France and Belgium, two and three years
old. They all have good breeding qual.
Ity. sound and good colors, and will make
ton horses. Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. If you are 'looklng for a first.
class stallion or a good pair of mares,
come and see me. I mean business. My
barns three blocks from Santa Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS
Emporia, Kansa

December 6, l!J13

•

J

FIELD NOTES
TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORNS

200 HIGH.CLASS CATTLE, 20 leading
Scotch ,tamllles, other standard sorts also.
,We olter 20 hellers, yearlings and two-year
'olds, chotca breedtng and quality: 10 select
,bulls of Augusta. Ylctorla and other Scotch
families: breeding stock of all ages. Ad
'dress either farm. Jas. G. Tomson, Carbon
dale, Kan., R. R. sta.tton Wakarusa, on main

. llrie Santa Fe. or Jno. R. Tomson, Dover,
Kan., R. R. station W1llard, on main line
Rock Island.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE-An 18-n1onths-old straight·

Scotch dark red bull. out of our best

Barmpton Knight cow. and sired by a

son of Captain Archer by the great Col
lynle. The calf Is an ou tstandlng good,
Individual and his dam was a grand
daughter of old Red Knight. A lew good
poland Boars, also younger bulls.
S. B. AMCOAT8, Clay Center,' Kansas.

Springdale Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Athens' Scotchman, a son ot

the noted Athens Victor. Cows represent
the very best milking families. Herd num

bers about 70 for sale: 16 choice young red
bulls, the blocky, beefy kind. Also 50
Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels. Inspec
tion Is Invited.
Alvin Tennyson, Lamar, (Ottawa Co.) Kan.

YOUNG BULLS
Eight to 13 months, weight 700 to 900.

Big-boned growthy fellows. nicely bred.
Four or five nice cows and heifers. Either
bulls or females. $100 to U50.

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kan.

SEAL'S 1I1ILKING SHORTHORNS. .

Eight choice young red coming yearling
bulls, aired by Seal's Gauntlet. grandson of
Gifford's Red Gauntlet. Same number of
choice young heifers. Attractive prices for
a. short time. Joseph Seal, Wakefield, Kan.

Dual Shorthorns, Homl.esa. 6415% pounds
butter sold 1911. No calf tasted skim milk. In
fant male calves. J. H. Walker, Lathrop, Mo.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION. AND

ACACIA PRIICE X 8019·338166
the tlrst prize winners. head my herd of
:Oouble Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
:Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka. Kan. Farms
adjolna town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE, Rlehland, Kan.'

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas

onable. Come and see my herd.
C. J. WOODS, CHILES, RAN.

DOUBLE STANDARD POLL DURHAM
BULLS.

Four choice Individuals.' Scottish Baron.
my herd bull, Included. Gets 60 per cent

polled calves. Weighs 2,200 pounds. All
fully guaranteed. Also six registered Short
horn bulls. Prices very reasonable.
JOSEPH BAXTER, Clay Center, Kansas.

POLLED DURHAMS AND PERCHERONS
FOR SALE.

Young bulls and heifers sired by a son of
Roan Hero. Also some choice young stal
lions and 'fI11les; Prices right.
D. I,. & A. K. SNYDER, Winfield. Kansas.

FOR SALE--Four choice yearling D. S.
Polled Durham bulls with quality. size and
fine color. Write or come and see them.

C. JlI. ALBRIGHT, Overbrook. Kan.

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brooksi de Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princess
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling helf8l's, the best
of breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.
WARREN LANDERS, Savannah. Mls80uri.

MODERN HEREFORDS
Robert H. Ha,.lett. Hazlord Plaee.
The home of Beau Beauty, Beau Brummel

10th and Beau Santos, sons of Beau Brum
mel: Publican by Paladin: Caldo 2d by
Printer. and Beau Sturgess 2d by Beau
Brummel 10th. 160 breeding cows, all of
the richest and strongest Anxiety blood and
the choicest Individual merit. Visitors al.
ways welcome.
William Condell, Herdsman. E1 Dorado, Kan.

FIELD NOTES
F. J. Howard of Bouckville, N. Y.. Is

olterlng 200 head of well-bred young Hol
stein cows and· heifers. They are nicely
marked and are due to freshen within the
next three months. He Is also olterlng regis
tered bulls ready for service. Look up his
card and write him for prices. Prease men

tion Kansas Farmer when writing.

Poland China breeders wanting big
stretchy boars or gilts with high quality
should not overlook Dr. J..,h'n Glldow &
Sons' herd at Jamesport, Mo. They have
the mammoth hlgh.class kind that go out

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

.M6 'PHOLSTErN
� CATTLE

Quantity of production and persistency
of milking during long periods are w.ell
known characteristics of Holsteins. Drop
ping, her first calf at about. two years old

the average cow, If well cared for. will
produce trom 5,000 to 6,000' pounds of

milk In ten months. and she will ,In
crease the production every year until.
at five years, ·Sh6 will give from 7,000 to

9,000 pounds.
If fed to their ablll ty to digest and

assimilate food, many Holsteins will ex
ceed this production.
Send for FREE Dlustrated Descriptive

Booklets.
HOlsteln-Frle8lan Aaso., F. L. Houghton,

Sec'y, Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

Bonnie Braa Holsteins
80 Head ot high-grade Holstein heifers

and cows trom 2 to 6 years of age. A

number just fresh. All to freshen this

fall and winter. Also a few young bulls.
high grade and registered.
IRA BOIDG, Station B, Topeka, Kansas.

SUNFLOWER HERD-A Herd Sire. Hill
top Pontiac Abbekerk, 116019. Born Janu

ary 16. 1913. Dam, 21 pounds at 4 years.

Twenty of his nearest tested dams average
25 pounds bu tter, 7 days. Mostly white. a

choice Individual. ready for service. Price.
·$260, Other good ones. $150 up. Bull calves,
$100 up. The best are the cheapest.

F. J. SEARLE, Oakaloosa, Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAlIIERON, ;MISSOURI.

Choice young Holstein cows and heifers
for sale. Alao few young bulls. Tuberculin

tested.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large registered bulls. cows and heifers.

Also five carloads ot srade cows and heifers.
Our herd is state Inspected and tuberculin

test.i�E SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Concordia, Kansas.

SPRINGDALE FARM HOLSTEQiS.
Five high-grade heifers and pure-bred

bulls not related. Heifers marked half and
half, bred to pure-bred bull three-eighths
white, to freshen March 1 to 14. Priced to
sell.
S. E. ROSS, ROUTE " CRESTON, IOWA.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows and heifers, due to freshen
within the next three months. Also regls
ter"d bulls ready for service.

!". J. HOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

HOLSTON'S IIOLSTEINS.
Home of Madison Diamond DeKol 94476.

one-day milk record 101 pounds 10 ounces.

Six bulls for sale. calves to yearlings, grand
sons Madison Diamond DeKol. One Pontiac

bred bull. CHAS. HOLSTON & SONS, R. I,
Topeka, Kan.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older. $225 to $600.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or helter calve.
for aa.le. Bulls 4 to 10 months, $126 to $176.
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn

dyke.
S. W. COOKE &: SONS, Maysvllle, 1110.

PURE-BRED gELECTED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-five to select from. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred he Iter calves and
young bulls, from the best stock In New
York. Selected by us. Glad to show them.
EDMUNDS & YOUNG, Council Gro"e, Ran.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES a.lways on

band. and worth the price. .

H. B. COWLES. TODeka. Kansas.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice 'bull calves. Prices

very reasonable. Write me your wants to ..

day, as these bargains will not last long.
J. P. 1I1AST, Scranton, Kan.

and win at the state fairs. This tlrm ot
breeders Is reliable and guarantees satis
faction.

Bed Polled Cattle.
In this Issue I. W. Poulton, Of Medora,

Kan., Is offering a tew young bulls for sale.
They are sired by Algona 19388, and are

out of extra good cows of choice breeding,
such as Butterfield 3410. Pertectlon 8547.
Premus 19193. Major Lee 9533. and other

&,ood bulls of extra heavy milking families.

ftJILD .B".

0; W. Dnlne .. ; .. ; : .. ;.TopeIi:":, Kan .

'1•••• R. JohnsoD Clay ClInter, Kan.
W. J. Cod,. ..•. , ••.

"
•

'

•••••. 'l'opeka, Kan.

PURE' BRED STOCK S�
I'ercherons.

27. 19H-Lee Bros., Manhatta'!L Kan .

25-J. C. Robinson, Towanda, Koan.
.

Jan.
Feb.

Jacks.
Feb. 26-H. J. Hineman & Sons' and D. J.

.

Hutchins, Sterling, Kan.

Holstein Friesian••
Feb. 3-4-Henry C. GlIssman. Omaha, Neb.

Poland Chinas.
Jan. 20, 1914-Roy Johnston, South Mound,
Kan.

Feb. 6-Edward Frasier, Archie. Mo.
Feb. 6-John B. Lawson, Clarinda. Iowa.
Feb. 7-Wlgstone Bros., Stanton. Iowa.
Feb. 10-H. B. Walter. Effingham, Kan.
Feb. 11-H. C. Graner, Lancaster. Kan.
Feb. 11-C, S. Nevius, Chiles. Kan.
Feb. 11-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 14-J. F. Foley. Oronoque, Kan. Sale
Feb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer, Clarinda, Iowa.
at Norton. Kan.

Feb. 17-L. E. Klein, Zeandale. Kan.
Feb. 18-J. R. Cline, lola, Kan.
Feb. 18-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland. Kan.
Sale at Manhattan.

Felri:dyvh��.g��w:�le) - L. R. McClarnon.

Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hill, Mo.
Feb. 19-J. L. Griffiths. Riley, Kan.
Feb. 20-W. A. Baker, Butler, Mo.
Feb. 20-A. J. Swingle, Leonardville. Kan.
Feb. 27-W. A. Davidson, Simpson. Kan.
Feb. 2S-A. R. Reystead. Mankato. Kan,
March 3-George ,"'edd & Son, Spring Hill.
March 4-L. V. O'Keefe, Bucyrus.
March 4-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Knn.
March 10--.Joshuo Morgan, Hardy. Neb.

---
'

Duree Jene,..
Jan. 27-Ward Bros .• RepubliC, Kan.
Jan. 30-N. B. Price. Ma.nkato. Kan.
Jan. 31-A. M. Rinehart & Son,· Smith
ter, Kan.

Feb. 6-Leon Carter. Ashervllle. Kan.
Feb. 7-Horton & Hale, DeKalb. Mo.
at Rushville. Mo.

Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Herington. Kan.
Feb. 3-Howell Bros., Herkimer. Mar"han
County. Kan.

Feb. 9-E. A. Trump, Formoso. Kan.
Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College, lIlan'
hat tan, Kan.

Feb. 11-Thompson Bros.. Garrison, Knn.
Feb. 12-J. A. Po.rtertleld, Jamesport, Mo,
Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman & Sons. Oregon,
Mo.

Feb. 21-Dana. D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.
March 6-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.
March 13-Samuel Drybread. Elk City, Kan.

Jacks and Jennet�
Beginning In this Issue W. D. Gott ot

Xenia, Bourbon County, Kansas, Is offering
a tcw extra good young jacks for sale. A
number are sired by the old jack, Saint
Patrick 2094. He stood 16 % hands. and
was one of the largeRt jacks ever owned In

this part of the country. A number arc

sired by Hamburg 1422. a jack with a long
show record and a noted sire ot prize win'
ners. If you are In terested In jacks or jcn
nets, you can make no mistake If you bur
from Mr. Gott. Please read ad In this Issue

and, write him your wants. Kindly mention
Kansas Farmer when you write.

J. C. BobIson I'ercherons.
With this Issue J. C. Robison. owner ot

the famous Whitewater Falls Stock Fa rill'

at Towanda. Kan., starts a card offering a

choice lot of mature stallions and a nlll1li)!'r
'of extra good two-year-old stallions. 'fh'

Whitewater Falls Stock Farm Percheron,
are widely known. and there are always a

lot of good bargains to be had at this time
ot the year. The breeder or ra.rmer whO
wants good Percheron horses should not tall
to visit the Whitewater Falls Stock Farlll
before he makes a purchase elsewhere.
Please read ad and then go look tor YO:lrkselt. Remember you have 125 head to (lI'U
from. You can make no mistake If yo

buy from J. C. Robison at Towanda, 1(an.

L. R. Wiley Poland Chlnu.
With this Issue L. R. wuev, Sr., of Ellnj

dale, Kan, starts a card ofl'crlng 8. tew lJrc.�
sows and gilts for sale. Mr. Wiley has tIl

I
good boars at the head of his h\,rd. MIS����Governor 67716 and George Garnett ". i
Missouri Governor was sired by King Ex 3�.
by Big Blain. and his dam was Big )Iari
2d. He Is as large a hog as we knoll' 0

t
doing s.ervlce. He has sired a valuubl�''il�)'of large'smooth sows and gilts. Mr. \

e
Is offering a few good sows bred, to Ge°{Jlg
Garnett 66803. sire Kansas Hadley bl �ils'
Hadley and out of Wonder Bell out 0 , O.
sourl Bell. This combination &hould. prl
duce an extra large smooth Poland Chi:;;:
and no farmer or breeder can make �?l�ll<.:e
�:�� �nd ba�Jn�rYree :�. t�rl�/o;o'iir ,ralltS.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

SOlliE OF THE JERSEYS ON FARM OF E. L. AXELTON,
GARIUSON. JiAN.-LOOK VI' HIS SALE AD IN TWS ISSUE.
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'b. SEVENTY HEAD
Compriaing '25 choice 'young COWl, lome of ,them now

freah and·aII bred to the great young bull, Blue Boy'l
Baron 99918, a Ion of Blue Beml Qlue Boy, half
brother to the $15,000 Noble of Oaklanda.

Twenty choice young heifers in age from 8 to 18 months, richly bred
and fine colors. Nearly all sired by the bull mentioned.

Ten -fancy young bulls from calves up to 10 months. Good individ

uals and colors.
JOHNSON & NORDSTROM consign a half dozen head of young things,

including ,Ii pair of extra choice heifers bred to their Island-bred bull,
Cicero's Rochette Noble.

:Write for catalog, giving full informatIon. Sale under eover,

s, S..'-5MITH, Clay Center, Kansas
" ."ictioneerB-H. S. Duncan, James T. McCulloch, H. F. Erdley.

Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman for Thiis Paper. Send him bids in my care.

E. L. Axelton leila· JerleYI the day before at Garriaon,
Kansu. Attend both Iales at one expense.

..

0.-
3ale

{an.

non,

FARMERS AND STOCK BREEDERS, ATTEN:I'IONI

THE TIP,EIA MUTUIL UVE STICK.ISURAICE CIMPII'
!INSUREYOUR LIVE STOCK AGAINST

DEATH FROM ANY CAUSE

n.
Home Office, Topeka, Kansas. (.Not an Assessment Company.)

,\ t a less rate and under more favocable conditions than heretofore offered to the

Kansas farmers and stock breeder-s.
This Company writes a Blanket or '!Herd" Policy coverrng all ordinary ltve

-rock on tarm, and pays amount Insured In case of loss.

'FOR BLOODED AND PEDIGREED STOCK
This Company has a SpeCific Policy that Is more 'Jlberal and costs you less money

than that charged by outside companies.
'l'hls Company was Incorporated by about 100 of the leading farmers and stock

iJreeders of the State for their own protection and has complied with the State Laws

01 Kansas and Is licensed by the Insurance Department.
READ TIUS.

To Whom It May Concern: This Is to certify that I carry $10.000,00 Insurance.

" blanket poucv, on all my live stock against death from any cause. In The Topeka.

)lutual Llvc Stock Insurance Company. Topeka. Kansas. That on October 2 I re

ported a loss on a valuable colt. Their Inspector Investigated by loss and I received

" check today ror $17'5.00 In full payment of same. This Is a company we should

'Ill patronize. I cheerfully recommend the same. Very truly 19'f� �����k.
For full particulars as to Insurance or agency,' address

C, L. SHARPE, STATE AGENT, Central National Bank Bldg,. Topeka, Kan.

ROBISON"S
-·:PERCHERONS
Stud headed by the champion, Casino

27830 (46462). Stallions and mares of
all ages for sale. Come and see the
largest pure-bred herd in the 'Vest be
fore buying. One hundred and fifty
head for sale.

J. C. ROBISON
Towanda ,Jansas.

THIS IS THE TIME OF INCREASE

AT
this season of the year our advertising begins rapidly to increase

in volume. Most of the old-timers--our friends of former years
are with us again, and a few newcomers are making their maiden

�peech this fall.
Let us read what they have to say, for many times they tell us things

We ought to know but do Dot, and always they point the way to better
and safer buying.

We think the advertising in KA'NSAS FARMER this fall is more inter
�'sting than ever.

.

AXELTON"S DI�PERSION
JERSEY 'CATTLE SALE

Tll,g,r.day, December .�.1, 1,91·3
AT FDM BETWEEN ';GMlRIsON AND OLSBURG.

·Eight Mi. So�theaat of ;RandOlph.

The cheapest place in America to buy. A
dollar saved is two earned. This is what we

do for you. Home-bred stallions as low as

$300. Our imported horses, the cream of

Europe, at prices unequaled on earth. Two

year-olds from 1,650 to 2,000 pounds now, with

a world of bone and quality. Forty head of
real brood mares, big-boned, rugged, matched

pairs of blacks, grays and bays, all bred and

safe ill foal by our head horse. Write and see

what we say. "We more than meet competi
tion, we create it."

.

I am leaving the farm and am making' a dispersion 'liMe' of II»' ,Jerseys
without 'reserve. A choice lot of oows in milk, bred heifel's, hejfer calves
and a ,few 'young bulls, including, the herd .bull; 'Nundas Sultan ..116259, a

son of the great imported bull, Oakland's, Sul'tan. His dam was a; daughter
of Hood Far� 'Pogia 34th, son of Hood Farm Pogis, sire of a large num

ber of Register of Merit cows. AU 'the cows and heifers of 'breeding age
will-be bred to this bull. Included in the sale are several granddaughters
and great granddaughters of Golden Fern's l..ad and Hood Farm Pogis.
In faet practically everything traces to one or the other of these shIes.
Included .are cows that bav:e made 450 pounds of butter in one ',Year. Write
for catalog .and atten:d' this sale.

E. L. AXELTON, 'GA1RRfSON, KANSAS
,

JAMES T. McCULLOCU, AUCTIONED.
JESSE JOHNSON, FIELDMAN. SEND HIM BIDS.

S. S. Sm'ifh leila JeneYI ,at 'C��y 'C�ter, Kan., the day
folloWing. Attend ;both ·.lel.

,

25 HEAD STALUIIS and MARES

L. R.WI�EY, EMPORIA, .MAN.

P,rcharon StallionsLamar's
'and Mares Fifty head to select from. Let .me know

your wants. C. '_. LAMER.lilin•• Ian.

,BLUE VALlEY SIO:1:1 ·F;A.RM
Largest Belgian Importing and Breeding 'Establishment In

the West. Importation of Belgian stallions and mares ar

rived Sept. 7. • Many of our horses were medal winners at

the foreign shows this year; all are sound, acclimated and

ready for service. Lowest prices and safest guarantee of

any firm In the business. AIBO a few extra Irood Perche
rons. ",Vri te us.

W. H. BAYLESS Ill; COl\IPANY, Blue l\lound, Linn Co., Kan.

A'MERICI'S FIMED HORSE DISTRICTS This particular district, famed

for,.,

I Percherons. The Chandler herd. '
,

noted for drattlness, substance and bone. Is a strong

fa,
ctor In turning the

' .

tide ,to American-bred Perchtl:'ons. Possibly not French fat. but bigger
.

trames, stronger vitality. better feet and legs. AmeJl.lcan users love this
useful type and get them trom my big bunch reg. "tud;'. yearlings to four•.
Write today. ,FRED CHANDLER, Route 7, Charlton,lowa.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS.
At private sale. Six or nine months' time If desired. Young
heifers and bulls, $100 and up. Two heifers and bull. not

related. $225 for the three. Others higher. High-class herd
bulls close to Imported Scotch dams. sired by such sires as

Lavender Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred young heifers from
milking strains. Young bulls. the farmer's kind. Cows with
calf at toot and rebred. Great variety of prlze-wlnnln!!
blood. If you want breeding stock, do not miss this oppor
tunity. My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood of the
best families and most noted sires ot breed. Over 200 head
from which to select. If you cannot come. write.

H. C. LOOKABAUGH, \VatooJl'll, Blain County, Oklahoma.
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"Sal Vet" 'has come up fully to you�
promises, Have been keeping It before my
horses all the time, and have never bad
horses do as well. Have found It equally
good for hogs.-Andrew Kosar, Prop, Star
Herd O. I. C. Swine. Glasco Kan.'

I have used "Sal Vet" and find' It a good
remedy. It has kept my hogs well and

tbrlfty In Bplte of the fact ,tbat there Is

,cbolera all over the nelghbOrhood.-Samuel

A. Page, Nortonville, Kan.
Am well pleased with "Sal Vet" results.

Hog cholera raginA' one-half mile trom me

on one side and one and one-half 'mUes on

the other. My hogs havlnlr access to "Sal

Vet" never looked better at this time ot

tbe year.-Henry Murr, McLoutb, Kan.

Your "Sal Vet" worked just ae l'OU
cla.lmed It would. I did 'not llise a single
hog, . while otbers within _!)ne-ba!f mile lost
their entire berds.-c. B. Devore. Nal'I,a,
Kan.

SidneyR.
Fen

liTheSal.Vet
Man"

R.,latered Pharma
clat, Gr.du.te of the
N.tlon.1 Inatltute.t
Pharm.c�

y
I'll Stag

, -

ur as Don't Bu, "Sal" this
or "Sal"thlt
Get the, original, gen
uine Sal·Vet. Look
for the portrait of
S.R.Feil in center
of each trade

mark.

-

rom

v

I

IT I'll Fee
60 DaysBef eYou Pay=

OR NO If youwill fill out the coupon below so I can tell howmany head
of stock you have I'll ship you enough Sal-Vet, the greatworm destroyer

and live stock conditioner to last them all 60 days. I don't ask you to send
me a penny of pay in advance. All I want is the privilege of proving to you

rightonyour own farm,before you pay,what I have alreadyproved to hundreds
. of thousands of farmers.' I want to show you how easy it is to rid your stock of
worms, stop your losses, make your farm animals grow faster, thrive better, keep li!'lalthier, put on

more flesh on no more feed-make youmore money. You can't afford not to accept this liberal offer.

Tbe Great
WORM

Destroyer

The Great
UVESTOCK
toadlUODer

(160)

is the biggest boon t(t stock owners ever discovered. It stops losses from worms, prevents disease, aids digestion, tones up

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.. the system, helps food do your animals more good, gives them sleek coats, bright eyes and plump bodies. It pays for itself

81DNEY R FElL P • several times over in extra profits and protection against disease. It enables you to feed new com safely and greatly
• ,re.. .. lessens the danger from hog cholera and other destructive plagues. Read these letters:

THE s. It. FElL COMPANY.. "My nelllhbors loot 25% of their stock from coni "Before I started to feed ·BaI·Vet' my hOls were "The benellt wblchml borsetl. cattle ....d sheep

Dept. KF 12 1-13 Clevel.nd 'Ohio" fodder and kaWrfodderNOI80Dlnllandaltho'lfed elck. and I had lost a of them\,!lnC8 feedlnll ·Sal· derived from theuseof S"I,Vet' Is euen as tomake

.

-

".. =: ;..����t�:: \h::ve�'j���hn::::.,�d1tloD of ::A':r'!�t"rf�'l!;.�?,e. All DOW ve llood appetites � t.�fl�t�?��::��-;tA.�rt�lWe�J:;:ft
, Ship me �nough Sal.V�t to last my stoc� �

-Frank Frame, Sawyer, Kansu. -EmeotTrlebel, Rt. No. II,OI_ter,1'IIInII. bur" Pa.

60 <lays. I 'YIn pay the freight charges whlln It Sal.Vet is a medicated salt which expels the deadly stomach and free intestinal worms without bother to you.
arrives, agree to report results promptly In 60 • • •

da�, and !It that time pay for it if It doeswhat you .. You place Itwhere your animals can run to It freely and
claim, Ifltdoesnot, you are to cancel the charge, ..

'

THEIf DOCTOR THEMSELIIES

N. �� It requires no dosing, no drenching, no starving, no trouble at all. Surely you can-
ams...................................................... Dot afford to turn down this opportunity l_give you of seeing for yourself on yourown farm how

" Sal-Vet will save andmake youmoney, Remember I don't ask you to send me a cent ofmoney in

.. advance-you have nothing to pay when the shipment arrives except the freight charges. At

p. 0............................ the end of 60 day's report results-tell me what Sal-Vet has done for you. If it fails to do

.. what I claim-if it don't rid your stock of the profit·eating stomach and Intestinal worms,

.. I'll cancel the charge-you won't owe me a penny. Send the coupon today.

ShippingSta Sttite............... � 1I1=.:.:aL THE S. �. FElL CO., Ifg. Cham;.t.CL;'-:U':DIo.
No. oIS11ee1 Hogs Cattle Horses " ..

PRICES :2.�200�b�: f9���b:oo
lb•.• ,IS. 00; 600 lbo., '21.12. SpeclD'
diacount for lartr. Qaantltiea.
Noorder6lIed for leu than 40 Ib••on

60 dQII offer. Never .old In bulk.
only 10 Tndo-Muked uSaJ ..Vet"
Packaoreo.
60 day trial ebtpmenta are bued on

lib. of Sal-Vet for each bOIf or ,beep
and 4. Iba. tor eacb borse or bead of

catUe .. near u we caD come

without broakln.. relUlU' abed
packaae••


